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Ever since the discovery that the collaboration of two

lyrnphoeyte populati-ons were neeessary for the development of

humoral antibody reE)onses' d.ata have rapidly aceumulated to

implieate partieipation of T cetls in many immune- phe-

nomena. It also soon beeame evident that T cells play a dual

role in the d.evelopment of immune responses. 0n the one hand,

T eetls have been shown to provide eritieal 'helper' effeets'

whil-e on the other hand, T cells have been equally well known

to exert negative effects on the d.evelopment of imnunity.

These observations generated a number of signifieant and

interesting questions. For exa-npIe, what are the natures of

the helper and ínhibitory eells? Do they represent different

subpopulations of T cells or are they one ce1I at dífferent

stages of dífferentiation? What is the mechanism(s) underly-

ing collaboration and initiation of an immune response? Onee

indueed, how is an immune response regulated and terminated?

Previous stud.ies in this laboratory demonstrated that a

relativety large subpopulation (25/,) of splenic T cells

aequired readily deteetable surface immunoglobulin within 6

hours foltowing antigenie stimulation (t'Z). Cornplexes of Ig

and. antigen are present in serum at the sane time and 'have

been shown to be cytophilic for T eells in vitro (3). This

observation, which represents one of the earliest known

phenomena indueed in vj-vo by antigenic stirnulation, posed the

imrnediate question as to its functional relevance. Basieally'

two approaches were adopted to delineate the biologieal
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signifieance of the observed ehanges at 6 hours. À direet

approach involving the adoptive transfer of 6 hour cells has

been undertaken by others in the laboratory.

A different approach is to abrogate the immune response

by some tolerizing regime and then observe the effects on

the 6 hour phenomenon.

The subject of this thesis represents efforts along the

Iines of the seeond approach in an attemut to'answer-the

following questions:

(t) Does the 6 hour phenomenon have a role in humoral

antibod.y forrnation or cell mediated irnmunity or 
i,

both? If so,

(2) does it reflect an induetive or regulatory meehanism?

It is hoped that the results of these efforts will throw

some light on the fundamental- issues of lnduction, regUlation

and terrnination of the immune reE)onse and contribute to a

better understanding of the cornplexíties of the immune system.

In addition, preliminary experiments to define the role

of suppressive faetors in this mode of tolerance induction

are also ineluded,
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horse erythroc¡rte hemolysate supernatant

horse red bLood ce1ls

immunoglobulin

intraperitoneally
keyhole limpet hernoeyanin

mouse speeifie bone marrow derived lyrnphocyte
antigen

major histocompatibility complex

mouse speeific lymphoeyüe antigen

normal rabbit serum

plaque forming ceII
phytohemagglutinin

polyrngrized flagellin
rosette forming eell
reverse immunoeytoadherence

room temperature

pneumococcal polysaceharide type III
sheep er¡rthroeyte hemolysate superrnatant

sheep red blood cells
thynus derived lymphocybes

T-rosette forming cell
theta isoantigen
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rnvestigations have been undertaken in our laboratory to
study the early effects of antigen on B and T cells in spleens
of miee during a primary response to antigen. The reverse
immunocytoadherence teehnique (nrca) was used to d.eteet
surface associated irnmunoglobulin on mouse l¡rmphocytes. The

technique invorves the use of a Js hybríd. antibody whích has
an anti-mouse rg site and an antiprotein site. A rosette is
forrned as a result of the reaction between the anti_rg site
with surface associated. rg and the antiprotein site with y,

protein eoated sheep red eells. utilizing RICA and. an antitheta
antiserun-complement c¡rtotoxicity assay, it has been demons_

trated that 25% of splenie T cells acquired easily demonstrabl-e
surface rs 6 hours after primary immunization. coneomitantly,
there is a comparable decrease in the level of theta carrying
lymphocytes. Furthermore, eytophilic complexes of antigen
with immunoglobulin med.iated by a solubLe factor have also been
detected in sera of immune animals.

This thesis studies the effects of antigen upon B and r
cells i-n animals rendered irnmunologically unresponsive to
HRBC, â''d evaluates the effects of tolerance upon the serum
factors and cytophilic complexes identÍfied during a normal
primary response.

Mice, made unresponsive to HRBC by reoeated injeetions
of an ul-tracentrifuged horse red blood cerl_ hemolysate
preparation, were challenged. v¡ith an immunogenic dose of HRBC
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and their qlleen cells analyzed 6 hours after challenge. In

eontrast to normal míee, T cells in these anj-maIs did not

acquire surface imrnunoglobulin as detected by RICÂ.

Similarly no 6 hour Ig carrying T cell-s were observed upon

ininunizing tolerant mice with a battery of heterologous

antigens. Experiments further revealed that tolerant spleen

cells were unable to pick up preforrned homologous or hetero-

logous cytophílie complexes reflecting some d.eficit in their
membrane proÞerties. However, six hour sera collected from

tolerant mice immunized with partículate antigens only

eontained cytophilie complexes. Whether these eomplexes are

quantitatively and qualitatively similar to those obtained

from nornal mice is uncertain at the present time. Although

the 6 hour T cells appear not to be directly involved in the

specific induetion of humoral reE)onses, it is quite possible

that they may be eoncerned with the induction of other aspeets

of the immune response and/or with immunoregulation. Results

of experiments reported here sriggested that the 6 hour T

celI may well play some role in regulatíng T cell mediated

immune fune-tions sueh as delayed t¡rpe h¡persensitive reactions,

cytotoxie effector lyrnphocyte activity and DNA synthetie

responses to plant mitogens. Other results implicate the

6 hour T eelL in an amplifying role in antibody formation.

thus, 6 hour immune spleen cells obtained from normal animals

immunized with SRBC were capable of specifieally augmenting

the antibody reÐonse to SRBC in an irradiated recipient. 0n

the other hand, síx hour spleen cells from SRBC immunized



HRBO tolerant anÍ-mals, which have been shown to r-ack rg+ T

cells failed to show any enhancing ca.pabilities, Nevertheless,

they were fu1ly eapabre of supporting a normal anti SRBC

response comparable to that given by nonprimed normal spleen

ce1ls. lhese findings strongly suggest that the 6 hour T

cells and the more eonventionally known rg- 'helper T eelrs,
are two distinct subpopulation of primed T ee1ls. The

hy¡pothesis is proposed according to whieh the 6 hour T cell
probably subserves a regulatory role and amplifies the basic

helper T funetion by some as yet und.eterrnined. mechanism.

The possible role of suppressive factors mediating this
particula.r t¡pe of tolera-nee was also invest.igated. pre-

liminary data, although suggestive of the Dresence of
suppressive aetivity in tolerant serum are far from conclusive
and have not established any strict correlation between

these su'opressi-ve factors and tolerance induction or
maintainance.
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I.
Long before Immunology became a seience in its own

rights, it was well recognized that persons who reeovered

from an infectious disease remaíned immune for some time,

if not for life, to reinfection. Thus, the ancient Chinese

sníffed dried powders of smallpox crusts to obtain immunity

rvithout inducíng suffering from the actual disease and. the

inhabitants of Circassia innoculated their infants with
pustulesfrom smallpox lesions. These efforts represent

the first known examples of artificial active immunization

and demonstrated clearly the coneept that immunity may be

acquired by previous exposure to the immunizing agent,

In 1798 Edward Jenner dj-scovered the basis of the

modern method of vaccination when hê successfully eonferred

protection against the more dangerous smallpox by innocu-

lating human beings with fluid from a cowpox sore.

About 100 years later, Louis Pasteur made the

fortuitous observation that innoculation of chickens with
old cultures of cholera provided them with immunity against
eultures of the virulent form of the microbe. Shortly
afterwards, ín 1BB1 he succeeded Ín attenuating the

virulence of anthrax bacillus and in conferring immunity

against anthrax in sheep and goats injeeted with the

attenuated bacillus. rn tBBz he produced a vaccine for the

protection of human beings and dogs against rabies.

Up to this time, the phenomenon of immunity lvas looked

upon at -bhe 1evel of whole animals, but ít was soon

ïI/IMUI\OIOGICAL CONCEPTS: A BRIEF HISTORY
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recognized that some blood borne agents were responsíble

for affording protection against infectious diseases.

Buchner in 1BB9 and Pfeiffer in 1894 demonstrated the

innate capacity of blood to kill baeteria; von Behring

and Kitasato in 1890 showed that the serum of anj-mals

injeeted with diptheria toxín was capable of neutralizing
the toxicity of the toxin and that this property was

transferrable to another animal. This is the first

2

example of passive immuni zation, l,{oreover, it was soon

discovered that antitoxin could be developed against

toxins other than those of bacterial origin, as exemplified

by Ehrlich's experiments wíth rícin, a poisonous extract
of ca-stor oil. Continued interest in imrnune sera soon 1ed

to the discovery of other properties of the 'antíbody' such

as agglutínatíon ( 1BB9 Charin and Roger) and. precípitation
(rc97 Kraus), âs well as the bactericidal components nov¡

known as the complement system (t\g3 Buehner and 1900 Bordet).
Concu.rrent with tlæ widely accepted humoral theories of

immunity an alternate way of looking at the defence against
bacteria as a function of the white cells of the blood was

developing. Thus l,{etchnikoff in 1BB4 observed that the

mobile cells of starfish larva in fluid could. engulf solid
particles, He later showed that the leukocytes of blóod

could also engulf and destroy disease produeing bacteria.
He coined the term 'phagoe¡rbosis, to describe the process

of engulfmenb and named these cells phagocybes thereby intro-
ducing the concept of cellular immunity.



Theories regardíng opsonj-ns gradually brought recog-

nition of the eomplexity of the humoral factors involved in
the irnmune response. At the same time Bordetrs recognition
of immune lysis of foreign red cells in 1B9B and

Landsteiner s discovery of the AB0 blood groups in 1904,

together with Ehrlich's demonstration in 1901 that goats

would produce antibodies against red cel-Is of other goats

but not agaínst their own led to the realization of the

self vs non-self or t foreign' concept and the appreeiatíon
of antigenic individuality.

A number of observations made at about the beginning

of thís eentury by Richet, Porbier and von Pírquet indicated
that similar mechanisms to those involved in protection
from mierobial Ínfection could produce harmful effects,
such as tissue danrage. Thus, the terms rhypersensitivity'

and 'allergy' were introdueed to described the inereased

and altered immunological reactivity of a wide range of
tissues on re-exposure to the same agent

Rapid advances in protein chemistry resulted in a

new turning point in understanding imnunologic

mechanisms. Tiselius and Kabat opened up new fields of
immunoehemistry in 1938 when they studied the rnigration of
human serum proteins in an electrie field. Their disóovery

that the antibody activity of immune serum was in fact
found only in the /-globulin fraction enabled more preeise

quantitative studies of antigen-antibod.y reactions, The

source of these antibodies next became the prime target of

3



research. Studies by Fagraeqs in 1948 and. Coons in tgsî
implicated the plasma cells and lyrrphocfies in the production
of f-globulins, rn 1960 Good and colleagues in Minnesota

and l/lil-ler ín England independently established the

essentia1ro1eofthethymusg1andinimmunity.The
significance of the bursa in chickens in the production
of antibody was also brought to light in 1 95? by Grick. To

accomodate these new diseoveríes, Burnet in 1959 (¿l)

postulated the clonal sereetion Theory which ad.vocates a

one eeIl - one antibody h¡rpothesis. Âccording to this
theory, many different kinds of elones of cells, capable of',

recognizir\q different antigen develop spontaneously by the
process of random somatie mutation. Antigen will selective-
ly react with the specific elone via reeeptors and. ind.uce

further differentiation of the cell to produce a speeific
antibod.y. During the process of rand.om mutation, a cl-one

of cells (forbidden clone) which v¡iIr reaet with oners own

tissue antigen may develop. Such clones are rapidly
eliminated by early eontact wíth self antigens before they
can d.evelop further (forbidden clone). Âlthough the theory
exprains how an immune reE)onse takes place follorving
immunization and the phenomenon of self tol-erance as weil
as the pathogenesis of autoimmune dísease, it is unable to
exprain how the genome of an individual could. contain
sufficient genetic inforrnation to code for the prod.uction

of the enormous variety of antibod.ies theoretically
possiblç and hov¡ an individ.ual cel_I express only one or
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tr¡¡o of these possibilitíes.
ïn summary, these seemingly unconneeted. phenomena

provided the foundation on v¡hich modern immunology has

been built, for they all contain as a eommon denominator

the tissue reactions of anímals (and man) to foreign celrs
or substances (i.e. non-self constituents) ürat enter the
body. These tissue reacti-ons which constitute the immune

reE)onse can be benefícial or harmfirl as seen respectively
in the fields of immunity to ínfectious diseases and allergy.

ïmmunology today, therefore, is a scienee concerned

with the study of the basie mol-ecular and cellular factors
underlying the process of recognition of self and. non-self;
the meehanism and regulation of the processes of antibody
formation and of cell mediated ímmunity; the physiochemical

nature of antigens and. antibodies and the laws governirg
their interae'bíons; the study of in vitro eorrelates of
cel1 mediated ímmunity as well as the humoral and

cellular rnanifestations of ilre overall immune processes in
the tíssues of man and higher animals,

rn order to realize these objeetives, a basic knowredge

of the partieipating immunologie agents and a erear under-
standing of their interaeiions is of paramount importance.

The follor,ving sec-bions briefly review some of the major
components of the immune apparatus, their physical and.

functional eiraraeteristics, their ability to recognize

a nd respond to antigen and their interactions in the
production of various immune phenornena.

É



ïï. qtr:tlulAR cot/pONENTS 0F THE Ilt{iviuNE SysTEùT

1. Hemapoietic Stem Cells
stem cells are ancestral, non speciarized cells v¡ith

the potential for extensive proliferation, self renewal

and differentia.tion to more mature forms (Ð.
rnitialry derived from hemangíoblast cells resid.ing

in the blood islets of the yolk sac, and later found. in
fetal liver, hemapoietíe stern eells are found chiefly in
the bone ma.rrow in the adult although cells of similar
function exist in the th¡rmus, spleen and avian bursa of 

r,

Fabricius (6-8).

These stem cells are seeded via the blood stream into
variou-s hemopoietie tissues where their differentiation is
channeLled exclusively to either rynrphoid or myeloid pathways

Q,9, t0), the d.irection of differentiation being specified
according to the inductive influence provid.ed by the
microenvironment into which the stem eelrs have migrated.
(6,?,11). The nature of these inductive forees is stirl a

mystery although soluble faetors sueh as- er¡rthropoietin
(tz1 or th¡naus humoral factors may be involved (tl_tÐ,

2. Primary T,ynphoid Organs

The primary lyrnphoid organs consísting of the th¡nnus

and the bursa of FabrÍcius are lyrnphoepithelia.l organs,

6

are derived

assoeiation v¡ith

from ectoendodermal funetions in
the gut eoithelium (t6) and are sites of



differentiation of antigen reaetive or immunoeompetent

cel rs ( rZ, r8) .

i. The Thyrnus

In mice, studies on the repopulation of the th¡rmus

follorving irradiation and on the regeneration of thymus

grafts have established that lfnphoid cells repopulating

the epithelial cytoreticuLum of the th¡rmus are derived

from a circulating ceIl, the orígin of whieh ean be traced.

totäe fetal liver or bone marrow (t9,2o), In man, the

thyrnus is generated from the epithelium of the third
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and fourth pharyngeal pouehes at about the sixth week of
gestation (27,22), Mesodermal elements start to aggregate

around the epithelium and by the eighth week, the thymus

is differentiated into a compact epithelial structure.

Pluripoteni stem cells originating in bone marrow (23) find
their way via blood stream to the th¡rmus, and mature into

imnunologically competent ce1ls. The work of Trainin et aL

(t4) arrd Goldstein et al (t¡) implieates a thyrnic hormone

in the maturation of stem cells into immunocompetent eells
in the thynic mieroenvironment. Studies using the incor¡poration

Iof Hr thyrnidine show that the thyrnus is engaged aetively
in lyrnphopoiesis, in fact it has a higher rate than any

other lymphoid organ (?4). The reason for this intense

lymohopoiesis, holever, is stil1 unknown and unlike lympho-

poiesis in the secondary lyrnphoid organs, thynic lymphopoie-

sis is independent of antigenic stimulation. Post-thymic



eelIs which amount to a small fraetion of thyrnocytes, after
developing fulI immunologic competence, circulate through

blood and }yrnph and tend to reside in specialized regions

of bird or mammalian peripheral lymphoid tissues (25-30),

The major proportion of thynoeJrbes, however, die locaIly
within the thymus wíthout subserving any obvious immuno=

logical function (31). The pu.rpose of this local bírth
and death is still a matter for conjeeture.

B

ii, The Bursa of Fabricius and Possible PÏammalían Lnalogs

The Bursa of Fabricius, a lynphoepithelial organ so 
1,

far found onJ-y in birds develops from the dorsal part of
the urodeal-proctodeal plate forming the cloaea. Numerous

epithelía1 buds appear as early as the 72t'ln day of embryonic

life followed a fev¡ days later by the developrnent of large

follicles eontaining lyrnphocytes in these birds (16).

Similar to the thyrnus, lynphopoiesis is intense and apparent-

J-y .independ.ent of antigenic stimulation. The bursa appears

to provide a special microenvironment for the incoming

lytnphoid stem cells to differentiate and mature into
immunocompetent cel-ls (6), These lymphocytes then mígrate

to specified regions of the lymph node and the spleen (29,

32-35) , In mammals these thymus independ.ent areas are found

in the far cortieal areas and medullary eords of the lymph

node and the mantle, germinal follicles, and perifollicular
regions of the spleen (33-36),

In mammals, the search for disiinct lynphoid entity



analogous to the bursa in chi-ckens has not been

successful. Good and his colleagues first suggested that

the rabbit appendix was a bursal equivalent (37) but this
was not supported by the finding that neonatal th¡rmectomy

and appendectomy ín rabbits did not irrtribit the development

of plasrna eells and immunoglobulins (38). Later the

tonsils v¡ere considered as possible candidates (39) and

more recently, evidenee was given that Peyer's patches

were bursal analogues in rabbits (40). This latter view,

holvever, was ineonsistent with the fact that Peyerrs

pa.tches exhibited charaeteristic fea'bures of seeondary

rather than primary lymphoid tissues (¿lf -|Ð), It is
possible that a single or multiple organ v¡ith specifically
restrieted bursal function need not exist as sueh in
mammals (t7,t+4) but that the gut epithelium might produce

a humoral faetor that ryecifies the differentiation of

antibody forrnirg potential in cells populating the lymphoid

follicles dispersed throughout the secondary lyrnphoid

tissues, includirg the appendix and the Peyen s patches.
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3, Secondary Lynphoid Organs

Peripheral lymphoid organs eomprise of lymph nodes,

spleen, Peyer s patches, phar¡mgeal and palatine tonsils,

appendix and milky spots of the omentum. lVhether or not

some of these tissues al-so exert a bursa-Iike inductive

function (38,1+O-l++), all are sites predomina.ntly of

antígen dri.¡en division and cellular differentiation with



\{e11 developed antigen-trapping and lymph filtration
meehanism (45-48). In add,ition, the generation of the

immunol-ogieally activated cells mediating immune responses

oecurs in the secondary lynphoid tissues ( 45) . It is al-so

well-documented that there exist , in secondary lynrphoid

tissues notably the spleen and lyrnph node, anatomically

distinet areas to whieh l¡nnphocfies of thyrnic and marrotv

or bursal origin will preferrentially ,home'' (29,32,1+9-51+),

Thus the periarteriolar sheath of the splenic Malpighian

body, the mid and deep eortex of the lymph node and the

inter-nodu-Iar space of gut associated l¡nn'rphoid organs are 
ï

termed thyrnus dependent areas (29,49,53) whíIe remaining

areas consisting of nodules and med.ulla in lymph node,

nodu]es and plasma cells in the gut-associated lynphoid

organs, the peripheral layer of the ùlalpighian body in the

spleen, the perifollicular area and the red pulp were all
designated thynus-independent or rÂarrow dependent (49,

53-55) .
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Ll-, fmmunocompetent Cell-

i. Functional Characteristies

Immunologieal responses are classically divided into
those rnediated by humoral antibody and those by celIs.
Both depend upon the activity of immunologically

competent small lyrnphocytes ultimately derived from

precursors in the bone marrow (5,56) . These cells,



although not actually engaged in an immune reE)onse; ãr.ê

nevertheless ful1y capable of initiating sueh responses

',^¡hen appropriately sti¡nulated by antigen (SZ). Thus

immunocomoetent tymphocytes ean be divÍded, aeeording to their
functional differences into tvro major t¡pes:

(t) Thynrus or th¡rmus derived cells (T) responsíble for
celI mediated reactions such as homograft rejection and

delayed-t¡pe hreersensitivity and also humoral antibody

response to certain antigens (45).

(2) Bone marror^¡ or bone marrow derived cells (bursal or

bursal equivalent derived celIs, B) which are precu-rsors

of plasma cel1s responsible for the production of humoral

antibody (5,58,59) ,

T and B cells also differ in their distribution
(previousl¡r ¿i""ussed) and probably in their life spant

the T lymphocytes constitute the greater part of the

reeireulating pool of sma1l lymphocytes and have a

re'ratively long life (5,58) while the B lyrnphocytes are

more restrieted to lyrnphoid tissue and appear to be short-

lived (2?).

.q.. Th¡rmus Derived L¡rmphocytes

In míce, neonatal th¡rmectomy results in marked

d.epression of eell--mediated. immunologi-c reactions such as

homograft re jection and. delayed h¡rpersensitivity reactions

as well as some antibody reÐonses (60¡. This could be

restored either by thyrnic grafts or by grafts enclosed in
a ce11-impermeable l,'lillipore diffusion chamber (t3, 6Z) .
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¡. simil-ar effect of neonatal thyrneetomy was also found in
the chicken (tA). Although th¡¡mus derived cell-s are

required in the development of antíbody responses to

protein and er¡rthroc¡rte antigens (63,64), humoral responses

to antigens such as hemocyanin and pneumococcaL polysaccha-

ride ßL+) remained intact in their absence.

The existence of disease states such as the sex-li'nked

recessive agammaglobulinaemia of Bnrton (6il, the Swiss

type of agammaglobulinaemia and alyrnphocytosis (66), and.

DiGeorge Syndrome (67,69) suggest that in man, too, the

th¡¡mus is important in the development of cell mediated 
:,

immunity. On the oiher hand, Davies tras' shorvn that

although thyrnus-derived cells proliferate in response to

stirnulation by various antigens (69) , they do not themselves

differentiate into antibody forming celIs (tg,Z9),

frnportant as the thyrnus may be in terms of the immuno-

logical integrity of an ani.mal, it was found that th¡rmoe¡rbes

themselves are non-immunocompetent as compared to lyrnph node

or spleen cells (?o-?2) . Consequently the th¡mrus is regarded

as a primary organ not itself engaged ín immune responses

but required for correct development of the secondary lyq-

phoid organs.

B. Bone Marrolv Derived L¡rmphocytes

fn considering the heterogeneous nature of specifíc

irnmune responses, studies of ehicken lyrnphoid system first
indicated the existence of two distinet I¡rmphoid cell
differentiation pathways that vrere respectively concerned
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with ceIl mediated and humoral immunity. The pioneering

studies of Glick et a1 (Zl) showed that neonatal removal of

the avian bursa of Fabrieius considerably depressed the

subsequent ability of the bird to produee specific anti-
bodies upon immunization. these observations were extended

by Fiueller et aI (24) and confirmed by studies from the

HaIl fnstitute (?5,76) showing that horrnonally bursectomized

chiekens failed to forrn humoral antibodies but maintained

their power to reject skin allografts. Vfork by

loivanen et al (ZZ) showed that the restoration of the

ability of burseetomized. ehickens to produce antibodies can

be correeted by the transplantation of syngeneie bursal

eells from young ehickens. Although antibody producing ee11s

are absent in the bursa Og) , these eells have the inherent

capaeity to transfer antibody production to irradiated birds
,/9) thus suggesting that this organ eontains preeursors of
antibody forming ceIls. Like the thyrnus then, the avian

bursa is considered to be a primary lymphoid organ responsible

for providíng the precursor cells which ultímately are

responsibie for the effeets of humoral irnmunity

As mentioned previously, no bursal analog per se has

been found in mammals but it is possible that the gut

epithelium produces some factor that eontrols the

differentiation of antibody forming precursor celIs (80,

81). ft has been widely accepted that the adult bone

marrow serves as the chief souree of stêm eelIs in the

animal (82,83) and also as the bursal equivalent as
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previousl-y discussed.

C. Accessory Cells

At a more peripheral level than the dírect specific
interaction of an antigen with immunocompetent celrs are

various other eell trees that play aceessory roles either
in the early phase of antigen handling or at the effeetor
level. Thus, eells of the reticuloendothelial systems,

macrophages,monoeybes and dendritic reticulum cell-s in
lyrnphoid follicles play various roles in the development

of some (84) but not atl (BS) humoral antibody responses;

whereas mast eells, for exarnple, play an aceessory effector,
role ín certain hypersensitivity responses (86, B?),

14-

ii. Structural Characteristics

Bone marrow derived (B) and thymus deríved (T) lyrnpho-

cytes d.iffer not only ín f\:nction but are charaeterized by

distinct surfaee markers. These differenees are extremely

helpful in their identification and separation, The

discussion which follows is a bríef overview on the better
characterized and. more commonly used surface markers of the
two lyrnphoid populations.

A. Bone l,{arrow Derived Cells
(a) Surface Ig

Surface immunoglobulin has to be the most we1l known

and widely utilized marker for B cell-s. various direet
teehniques have been employed to demonstrate the presence

of immunoglobulin on the surface of B cerls. Amongst them,



immunofluorescence utilÍ zing fluorescin and rhodami-ne

labelled anti-immunoglobulin (BB, g9) and autoradiography

using radioactively iodinated (go-93) anti-immunoglobulin

antibodies have enjoyed popular usage. other techniques

such a.s the mixed agglutínation technique (94,95) and the

reverse ímmune cytoadherence technique which utirizes a

Js hybrid antibody and rosette formation (96-98) have ar-so

been used. That these surfaee immunoglobulin are an

integrat part of the cell membrane and ¿¡s not physically
adsorbed has ,also been demonstrated (99,fOO).

Many studies, using a variety of animal "p""i"=, have

confi-rmed -bhat B cel1s are the principal cell type that
expresses high density surface immunogtobulin. Thus Klein
et aI (101) and Abdou and. Abd.ou (fcZ) showed that the bone

marrow in ma.n eontains apopulation of cerls bearing surfaee

ïgùl and that these cells are likely to be of the non th¡mnie

derived B cell series. The use of other characteristic T

and B ceLl markers in combination or arone clearly shor,ved

that cells bearirg readily demonstrable surface rg d.o not

cary T cell markers but frequently carry other B ce1l
mariçers and that high density surface rg is a property of
B celIs (ro3-106). similar fíndíngs were obtained from

studies ínvolvirg mice (BB, 90-92, IO?-II3), rabbit (tt4-tZO,
I59), chiclien (tZt-Izs), rat (ne ,!ZT) and guinea pigs (tt6,
128-1)r) .

l,{ature antibody-forming plasma cells are clearly
restricted in their exoression of Ig structural genes, r,vith

most of the cells produeing only one t)Þe of l-chain a.nd
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H-chain gene product at both the class and all-ot¡rpic leve1s.

fmmunofluorescent studies of Ig-containing plasma cells

from heterozygous rabbits revealed. only one H-chain and one

L-chain type per cell (732,733). By developíng Jerne

plagues to sheep erybhrocytes with plasma eells from

hete::ozygous or homozygous rabbits, Chou et al (tl|) showed

that only one L-chain al-lel-e was expressed per ceI1 in the

heterozygote. In addition these workers gave data

indieating that the same applies in homozygous animals,

Restriction of Ig, using eleetrophoretie analysis of

proteins from single antíbody forming ceIl, has shol:r 
!:

homogeneity comparable to that obtained with single myeloma

cells (135), Analysis of the class of antibody made by

single cell-s has revealed that over 95% of the ce1ls

produee specific antibody of only one H-chain class (t36-

140). Nevertheless, examination of Ig elasses and allot¡npes

on the ceII $rrface of B lymphocytes using polyvalent anti-
Ig reagents and elass speeifie antisera, has demonstrated.

that a sizeable portion of B lynphoeyLes dis_o1ay multiple heavy

chain elasses on their surface (gz, 9?,98, t|g, I3Z-150) . On

the other hand, an equally formidable amount of data

exists to support the opposite viel. Thus it was shotrn

that only one heavy ehain cla.ss exists on surface of B eells
in humans (ttZ , r5t-159) , rabbits (89, r 7? , tr9,72o) , miee.

( 9t , t !1, rr2,760) and chiclcen (tzt-123) .

ft must be eoncluded from the number of studies tha.t

failed to shor,v eell-s exhibiting multiple Ig class or
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allotype that alIeIíe and class restriction applies to the

majority of B lymphocytes, Where doubly labeLled eells are

found or inferred from population studies, there is always

the possibility that it is due to acquisition of Ig from

the serum or extra cellular fluid as has been clearly shown

to be the case for rabbit allot¡rpes (ttg). However, the

possibility that a smal1 proportion of B cells do express

multiple alleIic product eannot be completely ignored.

There is a lack of agreement between different labora-

tories on the predomínant molecular cIa.ss of fg on B ì-ynpho-

cytes. Studies on human peripheral blood leukoeytes evj-denee

seems to favor IgM as the major Ig class on B eel_Is although

there are good results to implicate IgG as the dominant

surfaee Ig exposed on B eell surfaee (t6f). fn recent years,

however, it beeame evident that IgD is yet another major class

of surface fg found i_n mature B cells in mcn, monkeys and

mice (870). In mice most studies indicate that the majority
of cells bear IgM (162-164) whíle a few showed that 2O-t+5% of
peripheral blood l¡rmphocytes earried IgG tpe surfaee fg
whereas only 4-25% canied the Iglit type (f tt, t65,t66).
Still others (gt,95) have reported that IgM carrying

lymphocytes are a relatively minor proportion of Ig+

I¡rmphocytes, with many cells showing IgG or IgA on their
surface. Pernis et al (Bg,ttZ) have shown that about 90%

of the Ig bearíng cells in rabbits have IgM. Limited

infornation is available on dístribution of fg bearing eells
in other animal species, but in general it is likely that
IgM is the predominant surface fg on B lyrnphocytes.
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(b) Complement Receptors

Another membrane marker, identified in B l¡nnphoeytes

and operationally defined as a complement reeeptor has

been described on normal lyrnphoeytes frorn many animal

species (tø7-770), in human and guinea pig leukemic eells
(tz9o1o&, r?r,r7z) and in human celI lines (tZr). It is
probably a protein as it is destroyed by tr]æsin treatment
(t6a)and.isprobably not membrane bound fg (fit,IZ3,tZi4).
The eomplement component j-nvolved has been studied and

Ca has been strongly imptieated (to4, 168,I?S-L?B),

Complemen-b receptor lynTphoe¡rtes (CRt) are rare in the 
f;

th¡rmus but are found frequently in large nurnbers in the

so called thyrnus independent areas of peripheral lyrnphoid

tissues (51,,I?9). These findings suggests that CRL may be

closely correlated with B lyrnphocytes. Ii,{ore d.irect evídenee

has been obtained. when Bianeo et a1 (t6A) showed that most

mouse CRL have Ig on their membranes, whereas non CRL do

not. Also, passage of mouse spleen ceII suspensions through

anti-fg coated columns, a method which reported.ly binds B

eells selectively, depletesthe cell- poputation of CRL (ft3¡,
Tn addition, mouse CRL do not bear the theta antigen, a T

cell marker, on their surface (tZl) anci cell transfer
experiments indieate that they are derived from the bone

ma.rrovr and do not require the thyrnus for their development

( tAo¡ . j.mong guinea pig l}rmph node cells (tZg) and human

tonsilar l¡rnphoeytes (l8t), those celrs u¡ith surface rg as

detected by immunofluorescence or autoradiography also for.rn



ro sette s r,vith er]rthroeybe-antier¡rbhrocybe-eornplement

complexe s.

(c) Fc Receptors

Lyrnphocytes from several animal species incLuding man

have receptors for Fc fragmentsof antibody or for antigen-
aniibody complexes prepared in the absence of conrplement

(l€Z-ß?) . The Fc reeeptor is deteeted either by a
ra.dioautographie teehnique in which lylnphoid eells are

incubated with antibody (fe3) or by the interference of
detection of surface Ig (99, f 86). fn norma.l mice, l¡annho_

eytes that bind the eomplexes through the rg receptor are
B lynphocybes. They belorg to the CRL population (1Bg),

do no-b bear the o antigen, constitute the predornÍnant

popuration of cells in the tir.oracic duet of nude athyrnic
miee (te3) and bear Ig on their membranes (rA6). In
addition, it has been shown that alr human peripheral blood
lynphoefies that bind aggregated rg also have membrane rg.
A ntrmber of ínvestigations designed, to test the possibility
that the Fe reeeptor and membrane bound rg are one and the
same indicated that this is not likely the case. Thus the
receptor is not destroyed by trypsin (tlg), an enzJrme

treatment irnown to digest rg from membrane of B lymphocytes
and pre-treatment of celrs v¡ith anti-rg did not modífy
the binding of Ag-Ab eomplexes (fa3¡. Also, it has been

shoi'm rvith human leukemie cells that porar concentration or
cap forrnation of eerl surface rg determinants could be

indueed but that these caps of rg could be diæersed upon
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subsequent incubation with aggregated Ig ( 189). The

generar eonclusion was that the receptor for aggregated rg
or Ab-Ag complexes is not the membrane bound rg, Evidence

has arso been aceumurated in support of the contention that
Fe reeeptors are distinquishable, àt least operationally,from
membrane receptors binding Ag-Ab-complement eomplexes ( 1gB) .

some investigators suggest that the phosphoripid.s of
cell membranes may be the Fc receptors (tgo,g?r,gZz), This
hy¡pothesis was supported by the try?sin insensitivity of the
receptor as well as by the observation that the receptors
for efiophilic antibodies on maerophages are destroyed by 

:,

phosoholipase A (tgt). However, there is now conclusive
evidence that the Fe reeeptor i.s a protein or glyeoprotein( B?3).
(d) Mouse Specific Bone Marrow Derived Lynphocyte ,A.ntigen (¡{BLA)

Finally, a less common B ce1l marker not found on

th¡nnus derived eells has also been documented and designated
as mouse speeific bone marroïu derived lymphocyte antígen
(tt2,192,r93). However, to date, relatively littre is known

about this marker.

B. Th¡rmus Derived Cells
( a) Srrface Tg

From the previous considerations, it appears evident
that B eells but not r celrs bear high density surface rg.
However, the presenee of surface rg on T cells is extremely
eontroversial. Thus some investigators found. tittle or no

ïg on the surfaee of î cell_s ( BB, g9 ,91,,9 5, IIZ, IZT , IgZ, !60,
tgl+-?ol). Others, in contrast, reported that T eel1s
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exhibit as mueh surfaee Ig as B l¡mrphocytes (t61,!64,
202-2oB). Several- stud.ies have indica.ted that u¡hen methods

of increasing sensitivity are applíed, a higher proportion
of th¡rmus cells shor,u membrane bound Ig, Thus, in the

radioautog:raphic studies of Bankhurst and. I¡Iarner (çZ) and.

Jones et aI (rrt) rp to 6/, of labelled thynus cells were

found and lvhen the methods v¡ere pressed to further
sensitivity, the number increased to around 15% of thyrnus

cells (209), With an indirect sandivieh method, around Jo/"

thynus cel-ls sÌrorved specific labelling with anti-rg and

possibly even all eel1s (fO9) gave some degree of binding
of anti-rg. A number of v¡orlcers clai-med that surface rg
is more abu.ndantly found on acti-vated. T cells (z,tog,!63,
798,209-213). Although there are indieations that mitogen

stimulated r eells shor¡¡ an increase in membrane bound rg
(2t4,215), other stud.ies did. not confirro these observatíons
(tgø,216, 217), Furthermore, these ratter studies crearly
shol,red that antigen activated but not mitogen activated r
eells e)fpress detectable membrane bound Ig (Z).

The complexity of the issue is further enhanced when

one considers the possibility that the fg+ ssr 1s found in
a T ceIl population may, in reality, be contaminating B

cells (ro+,783,218) or T cells that have acquired cybophilíc
fg via an Fe receptor (Z,tB6,Zl3,Z!9,ZZo). Other workers,
however, have maintained that the rg found on T celrs are

intrínseally synthesized. (t61, ZoZ-ZoU,zo/) .

rn view of the large body of eonflieting d.ata, it is
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evident that the existenee, nature or amount of I cel_I

membrane bound rg ís far from resolution. However, from
the existing available da'ba, some tentative conclusions
coul d be drav¡n. Thus it is reasonably safe to assume

thaì; most th¡rmus celI preparations contain a small pro-
portion of B cell-s that contribute to the total surfaee rg
detected in the popu.lation. Also, many if not aIr, of the
bullc of O-positive T cel1s likely bear some, albeit varying
amounts, of surface rg vihich is probably cybophirie in
natttre.

(b) Fe Receptors

The presence of a reeeptor for the Fe portion of rg,
forrnerly thou.gÌrt to be onry present on B lymphocytes (r83,
184) have noiv been d.etected on subpopuraiions of r cells
(2,2t3,220-2zT), liere again, the nature of this receptor
and its physiologic significance remains unclear. several
groups have recently reported that the Fc receptor appears
on T lylnphocybes activaied by exposure to Ag (zt3,zzo,zz+,
228). Experiments by stout and Herzenberg, however, led
them to conerude that the sta.te of aetivation a.nd the
presence of the Fc receptor on T lyrnphocytes are not
strictly correlated and that the Fc receptor is unlikely to
be a general marker for nri-med r cells but that it may be

a marker for differentiation in subsets of r celrs other
tlran the cooperator T eel1 (ZZ7¡ ,

(e) Theta-alloantigen

The classieal T eerl marl<er, e or Thy-1 was first
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described by Reif and. Allen in 1963 (229). These workers

found that this antigen is under the control of a single

locus with two a1le1es, the g-AíR in AKR, RF and. a few

related subsirains and .the O-Can found in mosi inbred

strains of miee (Z3O). Evenrually AKR anti-CJH9 and C3H

anti-AKR0 antisera lvere prod.ueed. and found io be specifie

for the e antigen (tgl) " Utilizing these antisera, Aoki

and others demonstrated that thynoeytes have more I on

their surface than r1.o perioheral l¡nnohocytes (23t,232) -

The ihytnus dependence of peficheral e+ I lrnrphoc¡rtes has

been sho',rrn by the fact that it is markedly depleted in mice

vrhich have been treated v¡ith AIS (233,234) or which have

been thymectomized (235,236) or are congenitally athSraic

(236) . These treai;ed miee are all lcno',yn io be depleted of
l:rrn'phocytes in th¡rmus denendent areas (2g,237,238).

(¿) I.,iouse Specific lynrphocfie Antigen (t,lstA)

Another group of surfaee antigens, the mouse speeific
l¡mphocybe antigen or I/ISLA found exclusively on thynus

derived eells bui not bone marroty Cerived cells have been

reporied (tt2,I92,239) ¡ut have not been r,ridely adopted as

a marker for T cell-s.

D'2

IrÏ. f l,['riüNE RECOGNITIO]I

An absoluie pre-reqr-lisiiu for
immune response is tÌre reeognition

the antigen by the imrnunocomoetent

ap-crooria.te, therefore . to di scuss

the ini-i;iation of an

of an interaeti-on r.,¡i-th

cell. It v¡ould be

at this tine some of



the more relevant aspects of immune reeognition. îhese

inelude the existence and nature of antigen binding celrs
(antigen reactive cells), the nature of antigen reeeptors

and the rnechanism of antigen binding

1. Anti.gen Binding Cetls

24-

A number of techniques have been developed to
establish the existenee of antigen binding lymphoid eelIs
and to deterrnine the nature of antigen recognition sites
on the surfaee of these celts.

i. Rosette Forrnation

The direct adherenee of large partieulate antigens to
the surfaee of l¡rnphoid ee1ls from immunized animals has

for years been recognized as a means of enumerating the

numbers of antigen binding ce11s. These studies have

primarily used bacteria (21+0-242) or re¿ cells (Z+3,21+4);

the latter technique is better known as immunoeytoadherenee

or rosette formation. Rosette forming cel1s are also
found to exist in lyrnphoid tissues of unimmunized animals
(245), By coating the surfaee of erythrocytes with soruble
antigens, the rosette teehnique could be mod.ified. to
demonstrate the existenee of antigen binding ce11s for a

number of antigens in addition to red cell antigens.
This was aehieved for protein antigens (246-ZL+B) and

haptenic determinants (Z+97,



ii. Autoradiographic and Fluoreseent Techniques

Studies of soluble antigens were also facilitated by

the use of radioisotopes or fluorescent l-abels. Naor and

Sulitzeanu (250) r,vere the first to ad.opt the i-sotopic

approaeh to quantitate the number of antigen bind.ing ceIls
in normal animals, These studies were then extended by

several other teams of ínvestigators (z5t-256),

the use of fluoreseein labelled antígens to detect

antigen binding cells (252,258) fras been rather limited but

the co¡rbined use of an automated fluoreseence-activated.

ce1l sorter (Z5g) has made this a practical rnaricer for J

screening large numbers of celrs and for obtaining these

celLs for fimther analysis,

2<

iii. Enz¡rmatic lviethods

Enz¡noatie techniques of deteeting antigen binding

cells are of two t¡ryes, the d.ifferences in rnethodology

depending on the substrate used: the fluorogenic substrate,

fluorescein-di-F-galactoside (260, Z6t) i an indigogenic

substrate, J-bromo-ll-ehloro-3-indolyl-P-D-salaetosid.e (262) ¡

or riboflavin galaetoside rvith bacterial eolony growbh

of an anxotrophic mutant requiring ribofravin Q6¡ . This

concept of bindirg of antigen that are enzpûes forlowed by

detection v¡ith substrate has been adapted to other
h¡Ftenic antigens conjugated to the enz¡rme.



iv, So1id Phase ll[ethods

By oassing cel] susoensíons through an antigen-coated
glass bead column, i/igze]I and .A,nderson (toOl**"" able to
deplete selectively speeific antigen reactíve cells,
rnhibition stu.dies with hapten or a-nti-rg clearry demonstrat-

ed the qrecíficity of retained eells (z6Lþ). subsequently,

other workers using srnall ligands attaehed covalently to
large polyaerylamide beads (265-262) developed affinity
eolumns r,vhereby specific antigen reaetive ceIls ean not
only be bound, but can then be removed by hapten erution,
thus provid.ing considerably enriched populations of antigen
binding cerls. Another modification of the solid phase

method ha s utilized, as supporting med.íum for antigen
coating, taut monofilament nylon fibers (268), cerls are

adsorbed to fibers covalently coupled to antigens or lec tins
and ean then be removed by mechanical plueking of the taut
fibers.

These teehniques d.escribed above have not only provided.

evidenee for existenee of specific antÍgen binding celrs
but have also resulted in a number of meaningful observations
criticar to the understanding of the whole proeess of the

immune response. Thus it tvas observed that for a wide

range of antigens, r^rith only a fev¡ exceptions (1.€7,Z5t,269-

271), the val-ues generally shov¡ around 0.002 to O.OT% of
cells binding antigen (16r) which amounts to an average of
25,o0o ABC per mouse spleen. since not alr eerls that bind

antigen in vivo are activated, the above figures probably
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represents an overestinnation. The aetual values are
therefore clearry consistent with clonar selection concepts
that a smaIl population of cerrs are resÞonsive to antigen
in vivo (Z5o,Z5r,26I,Z?2). It was evident that the degree
of antigen uptake varies with different antigeï.reias well as

for different animar species (z5r,z?3) . This ma.y refleet
variationin absolute numbersof immunocornpetent cerls (zz+)

or differences in avidity of antigen bindíng eells for that
antigen. l,{orphological1y, these celrs are similar to
lyrnohocytes (25I,225-284) and bÍnctíng of antigen is
immunologically specif ic (z+9 , zSr, zZ2, ZB5, 286) . ,r,

There ís ample evidenee to support the contention
that the major proportion of antigen binding eells are B

cells. For example, the absence of antigen binding eells
in X-linked agammaglobulinemia (ZB7,ZBB) , their presence
in congenitally a.thymie nude miee (Z?3) anO in human bone

marrov/ (toz¡, their insensitivity to anti-0-serum treatment
(253); their antigenie origin in avian bursa of Fabricius
(289) t identical sedimentation velocity distribution
profile of antigen binding cells and. antibody forming cells
(z9o) t inhibition of hapten-carrier bind.ing antigen binding
cells by free hapten (z5z) represent some indireet evidenee.
Direct evidence iner-udes raber ring of an antigen binding
eells by fluorescent-anti-Tg (ZSZ,IIZ) and the observations
that antigen bínding cel]s are l4BlA-positive and MSLA-

negative (ttz). The experiments of Julius et al (zsg) also
shov¡ed that purified antígen binding cells are antibody-
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forming eeII precursors. The recognitíon of antigen by

T cells as wel-I as by B cell-s is nov¡ quite firrnly established.
I\{uch of the controversy surrounding T cell antigen recognit-
ion ís concerned with the number and nature of recognition
receotor sites on T eells, in particurar the role of surface

fg on T ceIls. lvlany studies using eellular antigens, anti-
0-sen-rm and the rosetting technique shovred specifie T-cerl
bindíng both in norrnal (Zgt) and in immune animals (246,ZgZ-

295). llowever, Schlesinger (Z9Z) and ltil_son and l,{í11er

(29+) were unabre to find r-RFc in unimmunized animars nor

could a number of other investigators find any e +ve Rf,C in
immune animals (Zg6-Zgg). Absence of T-RFC was observed

in other species, e.g. ehicken (3OO ,3O7) and guinea pig (3OZ).

This variability, however, may be d.ue in part to the

specificity of the anti-O-sera (30J,304), although Elliott
and Haskill (3O5) and Haskill et al (306) indicated that the

main problem may be the relative instability of the T cel1

rosette, particularly v¡ith cells from unprimed

2B

miee .

existence of antigen binding T cells. Thus, in a eareful
analysis of ABC in mouse spleen cell suspensions treated with
anti-O-serum, Roelants (253) elearly showed that about 25%

of splenie ABC are O-positive. In studies with (TG)-A-L,

Hammerling and tilcDer¡itt (30?) also shor,ved that T cell-s bínd

antigen. several studíes ha-ve shovrn that the large number

of ABC in the th¡rmus, particularly fetal th¡rmuses, cannot

be accounted for by immigrant B cells (ZIB,260,262,ZTo,3OB) .

Other indirect and direet evídences confirmed. the



The antigen binding specifícity of cell surface-labelled
rg from activa.ted r eells has been sholvn by l{archalonis

and co-r,vorkers for a range of antigens including allogeneíe
cell.s (309),tumor cel1s (310) and orotein antigens (jff)
and in all eases, it s¡as coneluded that the aetivity eould.

not be aceounted for by B cell- contamination. Finally, a

radioactive antígen suicide teehnique also convincingly
shon'ed that both normal T cel1s, antígen-activated helper
T cells (3tZ-3t4) and T eells mediatíng delayed-tyoe
h¡rpersensitivity were eapable antigen binding (3f4).

rmmuniza.tion of animals and man results in a marked 
r

increase in the proportion of specifie ABC (tzo,zTu,zz6,286,

315) lvhereas the induction of imrnunologica_l tolerance has

been varyingly reported to have no effect (Z+7,3t6_318), to
lead to a reduction in number (z+9,3r9-3zr) or a selective
increase (Z4Z-Zttg,322). Other workers found no thymus

derived antigen binding cells in tolerant miee (zt+a,3zz-324).

fn summa.ry, it is apparent that both B and T lymphocytes
brnd antÍgens by an immunologicalry specific process. rn
general there is an inez'ease in the number of specific
antigen binding eells with imnrunizatiott, rvhile tolerization
diminishes this population of eells, The structure by r,vhich

these cel-rs recognize and bind antigen will be discussed in
the following section,
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2. Antigen Receptors

i. Iilature of Ag Reeeptor

since the response to antigen is charaeterized by the
extreme specifieity of the reaction, it is likely that a

subpopulation of lynrphoeytes reacts with the appropriate
antígen beeause of the presence of membrane associated
recognition sites whieh are stnrcturally complementary to
the antigen (TZí-3ZB), A1so, âs discussed previously,
since both T and B cells carry surface Ig and receptors
for antig€r1, it is not surprising that these antigen bind_
ing sites are considered to be íntrinsic eell-bound antibody
moreeriles or active fragments thereof. The bindíng of
antigen by the eell through its reaetion with this antibody
reeeptor probabry ínitiates the sequenee of cell_ular and

intercellular events lead.ing to antibody formation and or
eelI-mediated ílnmune reactions. There is ample evidence in
the literature indicating the immunoglobulin nature of these
reeeptors on the surface of lylnphoicl celrs. Most studies
utilized anti-sera to rg or their eomponents; their results
will be discussed und.er three general headings
A' Ability of t'nti-fg to Induce Transformation and ûtitosís

of Treated Lyr.nphoid Cel1s

Rabbit peripherar lyrnphoeytes can be stimulated. in
vitro to transform into blasts by incubation with hornologous

anti-serum directed against light a-nd heavy cha.in allot¡pie
determinants (lZl-33t¡, These detenninants were shown not
to be passively absorbed by sell and colraborators (t+5¡.
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Heterologous antisera to whole rabbit serum (jlZ,33j), to
specific Ig (Tt+) or iheir subunits (3j5) are also
mitogeníc, chieken spleen lyrnphocytes were shown to have

reeeptors with ¡r ehain speeifieity ßSA) as demonstrated

bytheircapacítytoundergob1astogenesiswhenincubated
with rabbit anti-,u ehain antisera. Brastogenesis oecurred

when human thoracic duct and peripheral srnalr lyrnphocytes

were curtured ín vitro with anti-rgl\t and anti-rgG sera (ii?,
338). Daguillard and Riehter (333) also showed that
lynphoe¡rtes from humans gave a blastogenic response when

stimulated with anti-fg serum. 
!

rt has also been observed that immune rabbít lyrnphoid

eells are incapable of transferring specific antibody-forming
capacíty if they are pre-ineubated with antirabbit rg serum

prior to their injeciion into irradiated recipients. These

cells also failed to undergo blastogenesis i-n response to
stirnulation with the speeific antigen in vitro (3j3). These

findings strongly suggest that the antigen and the anti-
irnmunoglobulin antibody compete for the salne site on the immuno-

cyte surface and that the antigen binding *it* is an antibody.
B. Anti-fg Inhibition of Antigen Binding Ce11s

(a) Inhibition of "8" cell A3C

Pretreatment of ABC from severaL qrecies, ê.g. ,mouse

(206,2Ta,3r8,3r9,339-342), rabbit (tta,it+3) and guÍnea pig
(ltg) witir anti-rg of varying specifieitíes has generally
indicated that virtually all ABC are inhibited with polyva-
lent anti-Ig serum (25I) " In addition, IgM is shown to be
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the predominant antigen receptor on B cells from unimmunized

animars with the exception of the guinea pig, where most of
the cells are inhibited by anii-[, reagents (ltg). In
immune animals, on the other hand, there is a el_ear shift
to fgG-type receptors (ttA, ?,+t4[j) .

(b) Inhibition of T ceIl ABC

rnhibition of rosette formation by anti-Tg was first
shown by Biozzi et al_ (344,3U5), Zaalberg et at (31,¡6) ana

Mc0onnell et a] (34?) an¿ ha-ve shown complete inhibition.
Bíozzi et al (3+5) found that pretreatment of immune lyrnoh

node.eells from sRBc immunized guinea pígs with anti-
guinea-pig fi-globulin antisera abolished their capacity to
form rosettes in the presence of sRBC in vitro, implying
that anti-globurin antibody could suecessfully compete with
the antigen for the same site on the lymphoeyte surfaee.
MeConnell et al (347) observed that rosette forming ability
of sRBc immune mouse lymph node cel_rs coul_d be inhibited by
prior treatment with anti-heavy chain antisera. This fiirding
strongry suggests that the speeific receotor on the immune

lynphocyte is, in fact, ârr antibody immunoglobulin molecule
or an active segment of the morecul_e. By using semipurified
(cotton wool-filtered) preparation of T eells, Greaves (348)

crearly shorved that virtually all T rosette forming cells
(nrc) could be inhibited by anti-Fab serum but not by anti-
H-eha.in setrrm. Holever, Hogg and Greaves (3t+9) found that
some a.nti-¡r chain sera cause up to 85% inhíbition, while
others gave only around 20% inhibition and that no other
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anti-H-chain sera produced signifíeant inhibition. rt was

soon found that those anti-¡r chain with inhibitory activity
had antibody to 'hinge' region determinants of the ,u ehain.

These data implied that the rgM antigen receptor molecure

on T cell is only partially exposed on the cell surface,

the C-terminal of the H chain being inaccessible (350). A

similar interpretation of r cell presentation of membrane

bound 7s IgM was given by Marchalonis and Cone (tøt+¡ utiliz-
ing radío'l a.berled surfaee rg. That the antigen receptor on

T cells eontains rg components rvas also shown by the abirity
of F(aUt¡, fractions of rabbit IgG anti-mouse K chain to 

t,

inhibit speeific antigen suicide (t6t) and the abirity of
anti-L-chain serum to inhibit suicide of aetivated î cells
( 314) .

ïn summary, the se findings and o'bhers (ZO6 , Z? e ,3O7 ,3Og ,

357,352) elearly showed tha.t inhibition of T rosette forming

or antigen binding eeIl ean be obtained with anti-Fab, anti-
- 1.F(ab-)2, anti-K-chain and anti-¡.r-chain sera but not v¡ith any

other anti-heavy chain sera even when primed r cerls are used..

Also, inhibítion of antigen binding T cells is more readily
aehieved than antigen binding B celIs (ZO6,3OB), In further
contrast to B eelIs, a phenotpie change in class of Ig
receptor on T cells after priming is never observed (3O?),

rt was also shown that binding of antilyrnphocytic serum (206,

2?4,31t'3) or anti-H-2 serum (30?) ¿oes not inhibit antigen
uptake, thus indicating thai the presence of additional
bound rg does not sterically hinder antigen receptor binding.
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Furthermore,the possibirity that Tg is positioned extremely

close to a non-rg antigen receptor is vírtually eliminated
by the studies of Raff et al (353), studies on inhibition
of ABC by antí-rg sera thus provided sorid evidence in
favor of the identity of antigen receptors and surface rg
on both B and T lyrnphocytes.

C. Anti-Ig Inhibition of B and T CeIl Functions

iliitchison (326) fírst d.emonstrated the concept that
eel-ls ea.rrying receptor antibody can reaet with antigen.
Tn his experiment, he shov¡ed that anti-Fab or anti-rgG
serum inhibited antigen stimulation of hapten-carrier primed

cel-ls, similar resurts were obta.ined. for a secondary

response to keyhole limpet hemocyanin (j54) and human serum

albunrin (333). It was also shown that pretreatment of un-

primed cells with anti-K or anti-¡:. serum príor to their
transfer to irradiated reeipients markedly suppressed. the

subsequent antibody response to poT,, Brueerla and KLH (j3g),
since these studies used either thyrnic independent

antigens or haptens, it r^¡as coneluded. that the anti-rg sera

were inhibiting by binding to surface rg on B lymphocytes.
similar conclusions rvere reached by Takahashi et al (296)

and in these studies anti-O serum was shown to be ineffect-
ive.

Inhibition of primary or
to SRBC v,¡ith anti-Ig sera has

groups (348,355-j59) alrhough

fgl{ responses vrere analyzed.

secondary in vitro responses

also been reported by various

in most of these studies only

Içlond et al (359) was able to



restore the anti sRBc response r¡¡ith anti-e treated. spleen

cells, therefore suggesting that the anti-rg effect is on

surface Ig bearing B cells.
ïn vivo exoeriments hava a-t so been t-rnder-taken to

demonstrate the functional significanee of surface bound.

immunoglobulin on lyrnphcytes.

lhe phenomenon of a11ot54re suppression rvhieh results
when fetal or neonatal animals are exposed. to antial-lotyÞe
an-cibody against one or both of ihe parenial artotynce (J6o,

36Ð serves as one example. Ra.bbits treated. in i;his nannsr

became extremely deficient in selrrm tevels of the paternal
aIlot¡me for many months or years. At the rnature plasma-

cel-l level, it was shov¡n that, à decrease in number of plasma

cells produeing the suppressed alIot¡nce occurs 3ez) . From

in vitro t¡nr,phoeyte stimulation stud.ies v¡ith antia.llot¡r¡re
sera., i-b was inferred that B lymphocfies bearing surface
Ig of the suDpressed allot¡rpe ï/ere also consid.erably reduced

in number (363,364). This v/es confirmed recently by Harrison
et al (365) . Alloty¡gic suÐpression was a.lso found. to oceur

in miee (Zf Z) and consists of two different t¡¡oes ße¿) .

rn most stra,in eombinations stud,ied, only short-term suÞrlres-
sion can be achieved (ZZZ) an¿ is likel-y ro be ciue to inter_
a.ction of anti-rg vrith surface rg bea_ring ce1ls. llor,vever,

chronic suÐpression of SJt parental allotlme in hy-brid
(.2/c z- sJr)F1 mice can also be regrla.rly achier.,ed (i6z).

As v¡ith a.llot¡re su¡Tlression usi-ng anti-all-ot¡roe sera
injections of neonaies vriçh heierologous a.nii-lg-class s:pecific
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sera suppresses the development of that rg elass a.nd, ín
some instances, of other rg c]asses as we]l. Thus purified
goat anti-p-chain antibod.ies when injected into embryonic

chieken resurted in severe reduetion in the synthesís of
both fgM and IgG (lAe) as vre j I as IgA (369) . Simila_r stud.ies
in miee using anti-¡.r-chain treatment of neonatar germfree

mice (3?0)' eonventional mice, or athyrnic nude mice (3zt)
generated the following eonclusions (j?O). t4ice treated
with anti-¡,r serum:

t/ had very few germinar centers in snleen and. lyrnph

nod.e i 
,

2/ had d.ecrea.sed. numbers of mature plasma eelLs s¡mthe-

sizing rgtf and rgGt in the spreen and virtual
absence of rgA-s¡mthesizing plasma eel_ls in the sut;

3/ had greatry diminished numbers of B rynphoeybes

bearing membrane bound Ig of the fgld, IgGt, T.gGz

and IgA classes in spleen;

4/ ha.d reduced s¡¡nthesis of lgM, IgGe and fgA by in
vitro soleen cultures;

5/ had significant deereases in serum levels of rgr\{,

ïgGf, IgGz and fgA;

6/ failed to ma.ke antibodies to ferritin after
h¡rp erirnrruni zati on ;

7/ laeked natural antibodies to sheep erythroeytes.
suppression of rg formati on by mouse spleen cerls

using heterologous anti-rg sera has also been studied. in an

adoptive cell transfer system using allotype congenic mice
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3?2) . Treatmeni of normal spleen eel1s with anti-¡r an-tisera

resul-ted in a tenfold- or greater suppression of donor type

ÏgGf, IgG2u and IgGZU produetion after transfer of the cells
to sublethally irradiated, allot¡rpic congenic recipients,
fn these studies additíonal antígenic stirnuli were not

given, although from studies on the rad.iosensitivity of this
allot¡¡pe transfer (3?3) it is evident that B-ee1l pro-

liferation is involved and that this system does not sinrply

reflect secretion of Ig from already differentiated plasma

cells. These data clearly point to the role of surface Ig
on B eells as antigen reeeptors.

The role of surfaee Ig as the antigen receptor on î
eeIls is much more diffieult to demonstrate, particularly
in vi-ew of the eontroversial natu.re of the very presenee of
surface Ig on T cells. Several approaehes have however

been developed. to inhibit T cell- funetion by anti-ïg in
attempt to correlate the funetional signifieance of surfaee

ïg on T cells. T cell activity can be assessed in vÍtro by

helper functÍon in hapten-earrier antibody produetion, by

stimulation of DNA synthesis wíth either antigens or

mitogens and by the e¡rtotoxie activíty of activated T cel1s.

rn vivo funeti-ons include induction of delayed h¡¡persensiti-
vity and of allogeneic reaetions. Al-1 of these systems have

been studied for suseeptibility to pre-treatment with anti-
Ig sera, but there is a eonsidera.ble lack of uniformity in
the results obtained. Restrictions on ihe significance of
positive results ha-ve been noted by Crone et aI (201) but
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on the other hand, inability to d.emonstrate an effeet of
anti-rg serun does not necessarily imply that surfaee rg is
not the reeeptor síte invorved; the possibility that the
particular Ig determinant reeognized by the serum, if
present on the ceLI, is not exoosed or aceessible to the
sertrn eannot be excluded.

Both in vivo (jZ4) and in vitro (3?S) activities of
T eel1s were inhibited by anti-L-ehain but not anti-H-chain
sera. Pretreatment of human lyrnphocytes with rabbit anti-
human T,-chain antisera or its Fab monomer effeetively depressed.

the response to PPD and to allogeneie ee1ls ettO,3?S_jZ?) ,

but not to PHA (lZS). In other studi.es, proliferative res_
ponses to antigen failed to be inhibited by anti-rg sera (yÐ,
The in vitro reE)onses of normal mouse spleen eerls to TNp and

er¡ichrocyte antigen was inhíbited by anti-L-chain sera and

complement (37Ð, By enhancing hapten responses in vitro
using thyrnus derived, earrier-primed. cells, it was shown that
the inhibitory effects of anti-rg is on the T cell. Tnhibition
of both hapten sensitive (B) and earrier-primed. (T) cells with
anti-rg has also been observed. in another study (:eo¡. However,

these findings are eontrary to those of others who faired to
observe inhibition of either the generation of eybotoxie T ce1ls
in vitro or the effector stage of r-cell cybotoxicity to
allogeneic antigens (381 ) .

The in vÍvo effeets of anti-rg sera on graft versus
host reaetivity and delayed tree h¡4persensitivity in mice

and chickens are extremely variable. Three laboratorj-es
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reported a selective suppressive effect of antí-rg on G\rH

reactivity, but not on hematopoietic stem celL colony

activity (Sgz-la4). suppression with Fab fragments of anti-
Ig has been observed. (385) although failure to suppress

GVHR in mice has also been noted (jB6). Similarly, in
chickensnalthough Crone et al (201) and. Ivanyi et aI (jB?)

failed to suppress GVH reaetivÍty vrÍth anti-r-chain, marked.

suppressj-on was observed by Rouse and \'larner (3BB). studíes
l,rith DTH have also produced eonfl-icting results. rn míce,

I'tason and l'farner (lZU) reported a suppressive effect of anti-
L-chain sera which cooper and. Ada ßt4) vrere unable to eon-

firm. Using totally agammaglobulinemic btrrsectomized ehieSen,

Theis and rhorbeeke (389) demonstrated. the in vivo suppressive

effeets of anti-L-chain antibody on DTlr in this species.

rn vivo or in vitro inhibitÍon of r cerl responsiveness

by anti-rg sera has thus been demonstrated in varíety of
systems, but with poor reproducibility, in terms of different
antisera' and consi-steney v¡ith a given method. Nevertheless,

in several cases, the inhibitory effect has been clearly shov,m

to be due to the anti-rg antibody and strongly indicates that
the surfaee rg on T cells is the antigen receptor site. rn
the in vivo studies, coati-ng of r cells with anti-rg may werl
lead to opsoniza.tion of the cell, thus removing it frorn

suitable antigen conta-ct, withou-t reo^uiring that the surface
ïg actually be the antigen receptor. rn in vitro stud.ies,

this cannoi be du.plieated, and, partieularly in view of the
timing requirement for anti-rg treatnent in relation to
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antigen (376), it is most probable that the receptor for
Ag is the membrane bound Ig. Ftrrthermore, in the light of

studies on the fluidity of membra.ne bound Ig (390) it is
rather unlilcety tha.t steric inhibition by surface Ig --
anti-Ig comple:res can be invoìredas a eause of blocking a

hypothetical non Ig antigen reeeptor.

From the preceding in vivo and in vitro observations,

it is apparent that both B and T l¡nnTphocybes have cell
surface receptors for antigen that are either in v¡ho1e or

in part composed of rnembrane bound Ig, It is generally

accepted that the surface Ig on B cel1s is the sole antígenr

reeeptor r^¡hii-e on T ceIIs, it is suggested that the specifie-
ity of reeognition is controlled primarily by membrane bound

Ig and that binding of antigen to the ceIl can be mediated

solely by this receptor. However, the activation of T cells
requires an additional interaetion of the antigen with

a.nother eell surfa.ee structure that is eoddfor by a poly-
morphie H-2 linked gene (t6t).

¿r.O

3. l'leehanísm of Binding

Even at the end of the last eentury, Ehrlieh (]-gl)

postulated that anímals produce various tyÞes of eells
wí-bh receptors which are complimentary to the injected or

invading bacterial or eellular antigens. -A.s a consequence

of interaction betrveen the antigens and the closely fitting
"receÐtors" on the cell surfaee, the cells are stimulated

for the regeneration of the homologous "reeeptors" r,vhich



later pass into the blood as antibodies. Jerne's natural
selection theory (801) may be considered the first to
revive Ehrrieh's theory of antibody formation. shortly
thereafter, Burnet (&) modified the Ehrlich-Jerne's
selective theory and íntroduced his clonar selection theory
of acquired immunity. Bu.rnet postulated that antigen
sensitive cells are equípped with soecific receptors throu.gh

lvhich antigen aetivation oecurs thereby resulting in the

devel e¡¡as¡tr of a. clone of antibody producing cells, all
secreting antibodies specific for a given antigen. Jerne
(lgz) and l',{itchíson 3ze) have togicarly eoncluded on the
basis of the exquisite speeificity of the immune system

that only antibod;r recognizes antigen. Therefore immuniglo-

bulin or immunoglobulin-lil<e reeeptors for antigen on virgin
l¡rmphocybes is a logical choj-ce. In summary, anti-Ig or its
fra.gments have been shovm to bloci< the uptake of rad.ioactive-
ly labelled antigens by norrnal lynphoid eells (25t,33g,34O),

to bloelc the retention of immunocompetent cell-s by antigen-
coated eolumns (393,394), to inhibit rosette formation (l.uu,

34? '35o) and to inhibit both B (34L,368,37r,3T0,3g5) and r
3?t+,375) ceI1 functions. These findings strongly support ,

the thesis that both B and r celrs bind antigens through rg
molecules on their surface via- a mecha_nism símilar to that
occuming in antigen-antibody rea.ctions.
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IV. cErL ri,rrERAcrroN (c. r. )

L. Humoral Tmmunity

The funetíonal eompartmentalization' of immunocompetent

lymphocytes into T and B elasses has been d.escríbed pre-
viously" rn recent years, it ha-s been reaLized a.nd now firm-
ly established that these distinct lyrnphoid eelI lines not
only perform different roles in the generation of different
forms of immunity but also interact syreergistiealry with
each other in the development of certain immune ,responses.

The requirement of r and. B ee1l interaction in eticitíng 
]

antibody responses \,\¡as first suggested by re.sults obtained

from studies in neonatally thynectomized miee some fifteen
years ago (60,434-436). These stud.ies d.emonstrated that
neonatal thyrnectorny in miee prevented. the normal development

of cellular immunity exeûrlified by the homograft reaction
as r,ve'l 'l a.s humoral resoonse to such antigens as sheep

erythrocytes (SneC) and foreig:n selrrm proteins. The fact
that impla.ntation of a th¡rmus graft restored, ât least
partially, the irnmune resoonsi-veness of these animals (6o,
6l+,43+,1Ð7 ,438) and that bone merrolv reeonstituted , lethally
i:radiated, c57Br mice regained. ful-l irnmunocompetence only
if the thyrirus was present (4lg) inclicated that the ,,r,, cell
eomponent v¡as needed for the full erpression of immuno-

eom'oetence. several other observations ind.irectly suggested

reouirement of eell interaetions in a.ntibody responses.

4z

These include the "premium effect" descz'ibed
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and the discovery by Gregory and Lajtha (441) that rvhile the

number of hernolytic foci in spleens of irradiated mice

injected. lvith syngeneic spleen eelIs and SRBC was linearly
related to number of spleen cells transfêrred, the number

of PFC inereased dispoportionately. These results r/vere

consistent rvith the vier^¡ that hemolybie foei development

depends on one ceIl type i,''¡hereas the produetion of a PFC

requires an j-nteraction of two eel-ls neither of which is in
exeess. A similar effect rvas noted v¡hen 'oeritoneal cells
$rere cultured in vítro (442) .

The first direet evidenee for T and B cell interaction
rvas provided by Claman and co-rvorkers in studies of the

humoral response to SRBC in mic e (443-44Ð. Using both the

hemolfiic plaque assay (446) and the hemolybic foci assay

(447) , these v¡orlçers demonstrated that syngeneie th¡rmus and

marrorv cell combinations were essential to achieve an

adequate anti-SRBC response in lethally irradiated mice.

Living s¡mgeneie th¡anus eells were required since sonicated.

or irradiated mouse thymus cells or living heterologous

th¡rmus ceIIs were incapble of transferring ímmunocompetence.

similar findings were reported by Davies and eollaborators
(2?,69). Using ehrornosomally marked radiation chimeras, they

rvere able to shol, in addition to synergismbetween B and T

eells, that thynus-derir¡ed lyrnphocfies responded proliferat-
ivery to antígenie stimuration (448) and that the antibod.y

produ.ced as a result of such stimuri is not synthesized by

th¡naus-derived ce1ls ( tç) . Kennedy et al (449) also observed
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that neither thyrnus eelrs nor bone marro\¡/ cells alone vrere

eapable of initiating hemolfiie foci in reeipient spreens,

but the development of such foci oceurred regularly when

normar soleen or lyrnph node celrs were used. rn 1968, a

series of elegant experiments by l4ilrer, i\[itehelr and asso-
eiates from the l,lalter and Eliza Hal_t rnstitute (Ð províd.ed

eonsiderable elucidation of the specifie synergistic
interaetions between B and. T celrs. They have shov¡n that
neonatally thymeetomized miee were restored in their capaeity
to respond to SRBC by transfusion of thymus cells or thoraeic
duct lyrnphoeybes but that the anti-sRBC antibodies are 

1

synthesized by ce11s of the recipi-ent (4so,sg), EmployÍng

anti H-2 sera &St) or the T6 ehrornosomal martçer (SÐ it v¡as

firmly established that the souree of the pFC in this system

wa-s the bone maruor¡¡ lyrnphocybe popuration. shortly after
initial studies demonstrating cellular interaction in the
erythoeyte system vlere reported., analogous observations have

been made in the responses of mice to protein antigens (4SZ_

454) and to hapten-carrier conjugates in vivo (u06,u55-b6r),
co-operation betleen th¡rmus and bone marrolv cells has arso
been observed in rabbits (462-46U), Improvements of tissue
cuLture techniques by i\{ishell and Dutton (u6s) and by
i{arbrook (466) offered a useful approach to the study of
specifie ceI1 interactions in vitro. Hovrever, eo-operation
in an in vitro response to sRBC eould only be demonstrated.

if thyrnus and marrow eel-ls \,rere cultured. separately for a

fer,v da-ys in spleens of irradiated mice prior to curture in
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vitro (467-469). There is one report by Doria et at (4ZO)

in v¡hich spleen eells from neonatally or adult th¡¡mectomized

irraCiated bone rnarrotv ehimeras could be restored by the

addition of normal s¡mgeneie thymus eell-s to respond to

sRBc in vitro; and Schimpl and wecker ([Zt) have also reoorted

that cortisone treated s¡mgeneic th¡rmocytes could restore

45

the primary in vitro anti SRBC

treated mouse spleen cell_s. These studies demonstrated

clearly that in vitro responses to SRBC mirrored the in vívo

responses in íts requirement for T and B eell interaction.
fn addition, the T eell component must be ,educated., with
SRBC prior to mixing with the B cell v¡hieh is the actual
antibody s¡mthesi zíng population.

fn r¡itro siudies have a-lso provided convincing evidence

that an adherent eell population, presuma.bly

maerophagês, is required in addition to B and T eells for
the produetion of humoral responses to some antigens (85,

4Zz-4Zg) but not to others (BS,4TZ-4?9).

The realizatiòn of the participation of two lymphoid

ceIl tJ|pes in the development of humora_l responses generated

an intense seareh for simil-ar synergistie ínteractions in
other facets of immunity such as immunologie memory, carrier
effect, antígenic eompetition, tolera.nce and cell mediated

immune reactions.

response of anti-e serum

2. Immunologic l,4emory

The necessity of T celL eo-operation for the oroduction



of secondary immune responses has been demonstrated by

l/liller and his collaborators (taz,4Bo,481) in mice using a

dou.ble transfer system, and was confirmed by others (492).

Emoloyíng anti-O serum and complement or other methods of
specific el imination of T ce1ls from immune spleens, other
inr,'estigators have reported. a loss of abirity of sueh

eel-l-s to tra.nsfer a secondary response to a th¡rmus dependent

antigen (429, þ83) . Chan et al (46g) also demonstrated. in
a.n in ',¡itro system that educated. th¡rmus celrs restored to
normal the ímmune response of antí-O sera and eomplement

treated spleen ceIls. 
I

A number of experiments in the earry seventies first
provided. convincing evidence for the existence of memory in
the B ceIl population, utilizíng congenic miee, d.iffering
genetically only at the loei coding for immunoglobulin

aIlot¡¡ce, âs d.onors. Jacobson et al (484) showed that all the
rgG anti-sRBc PFc produeed in an secondary adoptive transfer
resþonse were of the primed B cel_I a.110t¡rpe. Jehn and Kartin
(485) shorved that both th¡rmocytes aird bone marrow cel1s eould
adoptively transfer memory in the response to sRBC. rt was

also shov.'n that elimination of B cell_s from an immune spleen
resulted in defínite reduction of secondary responses.

Responsiveness eoul-d only be restored by irnmune B cells but
not by normal spleen eells (rg7,3Bo¡. Finalry, speeifieally
primed B cells but not unprimed B cel_] s, when girren wíth
primed r eell-s were eapable of enhaneing the specific seeond.-

ary response to the priming antigen in irradiated recipients
(t+54) .
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The carrier effect was first deseribed by Benacerraf

et al (4ae) who first implicated the interaetion of two

cel] t¡rpes in ihe phenomenon. Essentially, he found that
the secondary response to a hapten could. only be obtaÍned

in the presenee of both ha,oten and carrier primed spleen

cells. This then was the first demonstration tha.t d.ifferent
cells respond to the carrier and to the hapten; an inter-
aetion of these two eeI1 ty?es being necessary for an anti-
hapten antibody response. Raff (405) su¡sequentJ-y shor,ved

that these carrier specific ,helper cells, are th¡rmus d.erived

as suggested by their sensitivity to anti-e serum while the

anti-hapten antibody formíng cell preeursors are not. The

same co-oÞeration phenomenon between carrier specific and

hapten speeific cells has been eonfirrned by mâny others
(n2,373,4o6,487-489) and shov¡n also to occur ín prirnary
responses in vivo (460), in vitro (4tz,b6?,4go,Ugt) as we1l

as in the secondary response in vitro (:Ao).

Recently, a number of lvorkers have shown that interaction
betv¡een different subpopulations of r eells are neeessary for
genera.tion of r helper eells. utilizing a unique a.ntigen

with ontry tvro major antigenic determinants, performic acid
oxirlized ferrodoxin (Of'O) derived from clostridíum padteur-
ianu.m, Feldman et al (4gZ) were able to demonstrate that the
interaetion of tv¡o T cell subpooulations is essentiaL for
the development of helper eell-s to oFD in vitro. Tn addition,
using KLH as antigen, these investigators shor,ved that helper

Carrier Effect
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ceIl aetivity could only be obta.ined if defÍned populations
of ALS and ATX treated spleen eells are combined. Hunter,

Kappler a.nd eolleâ€ues have also reported that both ALS and

ATX dirninish the hel-per responses to SRBC, but tha.t both

procedures are neéded to aborish the helper response (49j,
L+94). I,{oreover, Strobel- has also shor,,¡n that either ALS

treatment or ATX markedly reduces the T-d.e'pendent antibody
response to toba.cco mosaie virus. Final1y,

4B

Ja.neway

T cells \r¡ere transferred adoptively to irradiated recipients
given fi:<ed number of B cell-s ç ãr,. unexpeetedly steep log r

dose-resnonse eurve of r.6T v/as obtained indica.ting tha.t

there are two intera.cting ee1l types in the helper cell
population. This rihenomenon was terrned ,the 'premium effect,
since doubling the number of helper cells transferred. read.s

to production of eonsiderabry more than twice as much anti-
body. Âlthough suceessful in drastically reducing the helper
activity, he was unable to abolish the premium effect by a
variety of manipulations including anti-g or anti-th¡nnocyte
serum plus eomplement treatment or adult thyrrectomy. The

interlpretation of these findings rvas that the premium effeet
is lilcely to be due to the co-operative íntera.ctíon of trvo

very similar types of mature T cells although the possibility
that interaction of tv¡o different aetivities of a single T

ceIl mediated by independent factors v¡as not exelud.ed.

(4çS) found that, when graded. numbers of helper



+. Antigenie Competition

The phenomenon of antigenic competition, first reeognized.
by li{iehaelis (tgo+) three quarters of a century ago, oceurs
when an a.nima.ls is immunized with two antigens simultaneously
or in close sequence resulting in a depressed antibody
response to one or both antigens (426). The underlying
mechanísm ha s been the subject of much study but as yet
remains unl<novm. some investigators suggested the existence
of a multipotential celI occurring with limited freouency
(I+9?,498) for which the antigens comoete. This view v¡as not
aceepted since it díreetly contradicts Burnets CIonal SeIect-
ion theory. Kerbel and Eidinger suggested that, forlowing
antigen stimulation, a. general shift in frequency of specifie
helper T cells occursithus díminishing the probability of
interaction between specific B and T cells (4gg). Limitations
of lyrnphoid E)ace and. nutrients have also been suggested as

underlying cause of competition but again met r,vith opposítion.
The most at-traetive explanation postulates the existence of
soluble inhibitory factors (SOO-5O3) tit<ety to be products of
activated thyrnus derived eells. The comoetition phenomenon

has also been described in systems of eerl mediated immunity.
Thus, large daily doses of soluble proteins for B to 10 days
(504) or simultaneous injeetion of tv¡o antigens (505) lea to
inhibition of induction of dela.yed h¡persensitivity to the
challanging antigen, similarly, the repeated .injection of
large doses of antigen led to a significant p::olongation of
homograft survival ( 506, 5oT) .
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5. Cel-I-t¡iediated Imrnunity

Cell-mediated immune responses depenci oir T lympho¿¡rf,ss

(508). T cells are essential for the development of cell-
mediated immunity and cytotoxic effector eerr-s are also T

ce1ls. B cells are thought to play no part in the induet-
ion of ce11-mediated inmunity (5Og-stt). However, the

recognition of r and B ly'nphocyte interactions in humoral

immune response described nreviously pr.ompted studies to
deter¡rine whether analogous interactions existed in the

ontogeny of cell-mediated imrnunity.

Globerson and Auerbach (512) found that in vitro GVH !;

rea.ctivity required presence of both th¡rmus and bone marrow

ce1ls. Ba.rchilon a.nd Gershon (stl) a.nd Hilgard (¡t+)
reported observations of synergy between th¡rmus and bone

mârrow cells in the production of GVH splenomegaly in X-

irradiaied F1 reeipients of parental donor cells. s¡mergism

betv¡een T and B cells in the development of delayed.

h¡persensitivity responses in mice have also been deseribed

(515), Despite these findings, it is generally believed.

that co-operative interaetíons betlveen T ee11s are essential
for production of eell--mediated irnmunity. Thus cantor and

Asofsky(ste) re'ported synergy betv¡een th¡rmus eells and.

another T cell present ín soleen or I¡rmph node in the

generation of GVH reactivity. rt r,va.s shor^rn that one class
of 1'cells eonsists of precursors of the effector cel-ls and

the other serves to amplify the activity of the forner (5tt).
stu.rlies by Katz et a.l (5tz) in guinea pígs indicated that
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the 'allogeneic effectr ean enhance eelrurar as well as

humoral immunologica.l mecha.nisms. Similar results were

obtained. by l,{cBride et al- (51'€) using ehictrens. Several

other investigators also demonstrated. that synergism betrveen

subpopulations of thyrnus-derived cells in the deveropment

of different t¡4pes of eell-media.ted immunity (5I7-SZ5) and

that different reaetivities may be involved in the
reeognition and effector phases of cell-medíated responses
(526-530). some evidence suggests tha-t helper T celrs in
antibody fornation and cytotoxic T cel-rs may be members

of different subsets of r ceIls (53r). That a.ccessory eerls
may facilitate the development of celr-med.iated. ímmunity

has also been documented. i\tacrophages appear to be req.uired
for the proliferative resDonse of sensitized r lyrnphocytes

exposed to soluble antígens, âÞÞârêntly presenting antigen
in an appropriate form (532). Removal of adherent eells
greatly reduces the ability of spleen cells to generate

cytotoxic lynphoc¡-tes in vitro (53j-535). Adherent eells
seemed to be essentiar for stimulation of prolíferation in
mixed lyrnphocyte cultures, although eell-free med.ium from
cultures containing only ad.herent cel1s vras able to substitute
for these cells (536). Although it is necessary that the T

and B cells be syngeneie for effective co-operation in
humoral antibody reE)onses (532), allogeneic macrophages may

be abre to serve as aceessory cel-ls in both antibody
formation and in proliferative responses in mixed lyrnphocyte

eultures (538), Hou'ever, histocompatíble macrophages have
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been reoorted to be necessary for antigen-induced DirlA

s¡mthesis by sensitized l¡rmphocytes (539).

synergism betleen T and B celrs has also been d.escribed

for immunologic tolerance (452,453,st+O-545) and will be

discussed in more detail in a later section.
These studies therefore, elearly indicate that at

least tv¡o funetionally distinct but morphologically
indistinquishable lyrnphoid cel-ls interact s¡mergistically
in the production of an antibody response to nost antigens
in vivo and in vitro. One eell is thyrous-derived

and is stimulated to undergo mitosis (62,69, 5t+6, 547 ) ¡ut is,in-
capable of actual antibody synthesis (tg, 59,44j,1+b4,U4g_45t) ;

the oiher cell, of bone marroiv origin, is the precursor of
the antibody secreting eell and requires some forrn of
co-oTleraiion from the thyrnus deri.¡ed eeIl in order to function
optimally ( 5, 27, 59, 445, 450) . Interactions betv¡een ceLl
popurations also oceur in the development of cell-mediated.
íramunity; horvever, in this ease, synergism is thought to be

betr,veen two subpopulations of thynrus-derived ceIls. some

evidenee exists to inelude macrophages in the eel_rular
interplay responsible for the generation of both humoral

and cell-rnediated immune reE)onses. rt is also obvious
that cellular co-operation is necessary in manifestation
of many immune phenomena.

Éa

6. llyrcothesis of l.,Techanisms of Co-opera.tion

The existence of corraboration betr,veen thymus-derived



and marrow-derived lyrnphoeytes in antibody produetion as

discussed previousry, ra.ised an immediate quest.ì-on regarding
the natu.re and mechanism underlying these observatj-ons. A

number of theories have been proposed. but none escapes

criticism entirely.
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i. Focusing Theory

Perhaps the earliest proposal concerning the meehanism

of T-B cell collaboration v¡as ihe 'Antigen Focusing Theory'

of Piitehison et al- (51+B), postulated in an attempt to explain
their findings in hapten-caryier systerns. Aecord.ing to
this theory, the function of the..th¡rmus-derived cells is to
eoncentrate antigen on its surface via an immunoglobulin

receptor (rg x) (4SSl, thereby presenting a ]-arge number of
antigen molecules to a.ntigen reeeotors on B cerl surfaces.
îhe idea is attractive in that r cells aTe knor^m to comprise

the bullc of the ree_irculatíng small 1ynrphocytes ( 54Ð and

are therefore partieularly well suited for the role of bind.-
ing antigen and coneentrating them at sites where B cel-ls
resid.e. However, the theory also requires the T lymphocybe

to be a much more effieient bínder of antigen than B eells and

onry evidence to the contrary exists (319). Taylor and

fverson (550) proposed a modífication of this nodel in r^¡hich

the rgx secreted by r cells acts via maerophages rather than
directly r,vith B eells in order to provide the appropriate
trigger. subsequently, Feldman and. his associates provid.ed.

evidence that T lymnhocytes slrecifieally bind antigen through



nonomeric Ïgivl, the Ag-monomeric TgI,4 complex is then shed

and attaches to macrophage surfaces where the antigen
beeomes properly orientated for presentation to and

subsequent aetivation of B ce1ls (55r,SSz), These workers

later extended their theory to include T cell dependent

tolerance in B cells by showing that direet binding of such

complexes to the receptors of B cells are tolerogenic (54Ð 
"

ïn addition, the phenomenon of antigenic competition was

also explained on the basis of eompetition of various
speeifíc Ag-monomeric rgt{ eomolexes for available sites on

the surfaces of maerophages; the unsuccessful and therefore
rfree' complexes becoming a torerogenic signa.l (s5Ð, The

rnain objections to this version of the antigen focusing
model is the diffieurty in demonstrating the existence of
'rgT' and inproving that it is in fact a T cell product.

ii. Iviinimal Model

Essentially, the mini¡nal model as proposed. by Bretscher
and cohn (795) states that the B celr- is only triggered
when it reeeives a signal'from its own rece'ptor molecule

and frorn the receptor mol-ecule or1, or provided by, the

thymus-derived eell. This ratter receptor molecule or

'carrier anti-body', as it is termed, is equivalent to ïgx
Ín the previous model. The binding of antigen to B cell
reeeptor, in the absence of carrier antibody results in
tolerization of the B cerl. This hypothesis provides a

meehanism for the initiaiion of tolerance as wel-l as the
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discrimination of self versus non-seIf. To aceount for the

resÐonses of a.thyrnic animals to thymus independent antigens,
the mode] nostulates that these anti-gens require only very
row eoncentration of carrÍer antibody to'provide for the

seeond signalr presumably du-e to the polyrneric na-ture of
these antigens. This argument is weakened, hol,/ever, by the

finding that r ceIl independent responses to polyrnerie

fla.gellar proteíns are obtained in vitro with only washed

B eells (555, 556) .

An -ïnteresiing variatíon of the minimal model has been

suggested in which the I cell derir¡ed, assoeiative antibody
or IgX is postulated to mediat" P cell stimulation by

aetiva.tion of the third comÞonent of eomplement (C,Ð . fn
essence, the Fe portion of the fgX-Ag eomplex which is
bound to the B celI antigen receptor, binds the C'j¡ the
produets of C,3 activation then stimulate , the B eell to
resoond (557,558) . Arthough Dukor and. Hartmann (ssT) elaim
to have evidence that some T cell- independent antigens have

the uníque property of activating c, ), it has been reported
that rnice depleted of c'3 can respond to T independent anti-

:

gen such as pneumoeoceal polysaceharide tlT,e rrr antigen but
not to T dependent antigens (55?).
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l-l_l-. l,tajor Histoeompatibility Conrplex Control of T-B

Coll-aboration

Another alternative proposal to exprain the mechanism

of r-B co-operation comes from immunogenetic studies of



such collaboration and are su'ooorted by the apparent inabili-
ty of the previou.s models to deal adequ-ately vrith the genetie

constraints of co-operatíon. In an immune response of mice

to sheep red eells and other th¡rmus dependent antigens, it
t^¡âs observed that syngeneic th¡rmus and bone marrovr derived

ce1ls eo-operated much more effieiently than se¡ni-allogenei-c

ce1ls (4St), Thís difference vras aecounted for by the dis-
parity in t'{HC of donor animals (565), Subsequently, Katz

and his eolleagues (53?) provided evidence suggesting that
helper T ceIls and B eells derived from eongenic rnice ivith

distinet histoeornpatibility regions failed. to eollaborate, r

or did so inefficiently unless eertain critic.al genetic

regions rvithin the I\GIC tvere held in common, particula.rly the

I region of the murine ivlHC. Janeway et a.l recently observed

that simi'la.rity limited to the r-A subregion of the r region

was sufficient to allow efficient collaboration between

primed helper ceIls and. B lymohocybes (559). A elose para.llel
to these resltlts was found jn the studies of genetie constraints
of macrophage-T lymphoefie interaction, in whích sharing of
certain alloantigens and of the Ir genes appears to be

critieal for T eelI activation (539,560), These experiments

suggest that products of the major histocompatibility eomplex,

particularly of genes elosely linked to immune response

genes, play eritical roles in the mediation of soecific
eellular collaboration.
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iv. T Cell Mediator Model

This model requires the presenee of a signal from the

thynus-derived cell, in addition to the activation of B

cells through its antigen receptor, as obligatory to the

induction of an j-mmune response. The T ceII sígnal takes

the form of soluble chemical mediator(s) which may or may

not be antigen specific.
Various groups of workers have reported the presence of

antigen speeific factors (ASf) derived from T cel1s mediating

eo-operation. Kennedy et aI (561) showed. that supernatant

obtained by gentle heating of peritoneal exudate I¡rmphocytes

is active in permitting B ceI1" lo develop antibody reÐonses

upon adoptive transfer to irradiated recipient mice. ThÍs

faetor is speeifíc since it is only active if obtained from

donors specifieally irnmunized to the salne antigen. Antigen

specifie migration inhibition factor (Uf¡') tras also been

reported by some workers (562). Sp1een cel-ls depleted of
f cells were able to mount a prímary in vitro anti-SRBC

response in the presence of an antigen specifie, non

dialyzable factor, obtained from eultures of thymoeytes

and SRBC (56)). Rokey et aI (SeU) reported that a soluble,

heat stable, 45, probably proteinaceous factor obtained. from

norrnal bovine thyrnus, is capable of aceelerating the Þroduet-
ion of specific hemolysin when administered to intact
neonatal mice. complexes of rgT and antigen were discussed

by Feldman, Basten and colleagues (3tt,55I,552,566), The

presence of Ig mediators of co-operation has been confirrned
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by Ríeber and Riethmuller (56T) and by Tada and. cd[leagues

1568), Aetir¡e supernatants fronr antigen sensitizetù T cel1s
ha.ve been shor^¡:r to stimulate ga:nma-grobulin synthemis and

to elicit an antibody response from both' sensitized.,and. non-

sensitized B cells (569). Other uncharaeterized, Èoluble
antigen speeifie faetors have been reoorted by yu:and. Gordon
(5?o), by Gisler et at (5?r) and by Taussig (Szz,s?,j). Also,
it has been shou¡n that the action of s¡pecific faetors i-s

dependent on an adhereni celr (566) tr,e exact nature of whieh

is not knoi^¡n but is probably a maerophage (UZg,56&ì,,or

d.end.ritic eells lcnol'm to retain antigen for long pbriods of
time in vivo (3Ð. Thus there is littla doubt thatrantígen
speeific collabora.,'ive factors exist , br;t their exâ.ct

. molecular nature and theír meehanistie action remaå.n to be

., elucidated

A large body of evidenee also exists to imprieâte non-

'specific factors as crítical to the mechanism of TrB eo-
operation. l{ost notabre of these is perhaps the 'bllogeneie
effeet' which occurs v¡hen lyrnphoid cells of diffeneflt
allotypes are exposed. to each other and rvhieh have;,.been

shorwr to augment antibody production (524-5aü. Atthough
the allogeneie effect may be due to a proliferativa,response
on the part of the host r cell population, Katz and

Benacerraf (5Br) suggested that it is more lilceIy to be the
result of some facilitative effect upon the precursbrs of
antibody forming cell-s; probably via some t)rlpe of non-

specific, short-lived and fast acting soluble factors.
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Ä number of workers have found that eell free supernatants
obtained from cultures of arlogeneic spleen cerl (Sgz-Sgl+) or
th¡nnus ceIl cul-tures (se5-599) were able to reconstitute the
immune capacity of lymphoid cell populations depríved of T

lynphoeytes. These and numerous other observations (u6g,Sgo,

592,593) all gave support to the existenee of nonspecifíc T

ceIl factors capable of restoriFg and./or enhaneing antibody
production by B ce1ls. unfortunately, âs with the specífie
factors, relatively little is known about the nature and

mechanism of aetion of these nonspecific factors. Their
action does not seem to depend on ad.herent cells, but affects

rB cell directly (594,580); their production, however, nay be

maerophage dependent (5g5), whíle there is evi.d.ence to
suggest that nonspeeifie factors promote B eell proliferation
(580) ' others suggest that there is an inerease in the number

of B cel-ls triggered. The aetual mode of action is far from
resolved

.Àt the preserrt time, rro síngle hypothesis proposed. to
explain the synergísrn betr¡¡een B and. T eelrs ean unequivocally
account for all observed. data. Nevertheless, what is plainly
evident is the absorute requirement for the participation of
the thymus-derived lSrmphocyte i-n many aspects of immunity.
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V.

ït is well established that the
response is limited both in time and

it is obvíous that the initiation of

BEçUIAîTON OF TMMUNE RESPONSES

extent of an immune

ma.gnitude; therefore,

an immune response



eal}s into Þlay, ei-bher eoncomítantly or eventually,

regulatory meehanisms whieh enforee r these limitations.
The immune response, being a complieated series of eellular
events and interactions, readily lends itsel-f to intervention

a,t several- different stages of development. Antibody, pass-

ively administered or actively produced, has been found to

augment or inhibit the immune response and hence its
involvment in regulation (LÐ3,597-677). Bystryn et al (6tz)

suggested that the regulation of antibody produetion is
controlled vía a dlmamie equilibri-um among circulatíng
antibody, antigen and anti-gen-antibody complexes throughout

the ex-'cravaseular compartment, Alternately, regulation

could occur I ocally at the site of stimulation and. antibody

synthesis (6t1,6t4). Over the past few years, considerable

data haræ been accumulated rvhich strongly irnplieate

subpopulation( s) of activated T cells or their products as

regula'bors of the immune response. Since the nature of

these regulatory mechanisms is of immediate relevance to

the subject of this thesis, the topie rvill be reviewed in
fair deta.il ín the follorving sections

6o

1. Enhancement

i. Specific T CeII fnfluenee.

The helper influence of T cell-s on antibody prod.uctíon

has been deseribed previoi-rsly. Briefly, T cell 'heIp' is

needed for most IgG and some Igù1 antíbody responses, and



Ðossibly also for rnemory (615), speeific T celr help is
illustrated most elegantly by the so cat led 'carrier
effect, (f87,406,548), Enhaneement of antibody response

as a resurt of speeific priming ol education' of r cells
ha.ve a.lso been reported (5,408, 4to-41z,UBr,6t6,6IZ), but
in some eases, the a.ugmentation is speeific (n7,L¡IZ,+68,
48t,6tB), vrhile i-n others, enhaneement courd be aehieved
with cells edueated by a d.ifferent antigen (4OB,6tg),

ii. Antibody l4ediated.

considerabre documentation of enhaneement of anti-haptçn
respoi'Ì.ses by anti-carrier antibody exists (6oe ,6oT ,620-623)
and this effect v¡as found to be T cell depenrlent (6z\,62Ð.
Another interesting piece of information rerating to
enhancement of antibody responses by antibod.y is that of
Playfair et al (6t6), They shov¡ed that the ability of edu-

cated th5'mus celi-s t.o co-ooerate with bone marrow derived
cell s in the resoonse to sRBC in irradiated hosts was

mediated by passively aequired antibody. rn ad.dition,
their results sholved that SRBC educa-ted thyrnus ceIls
enhaneed the anti-sRBC response anc1 that further augmentat-

ion v¡as achieved. rvhen anii-sRBC antibody rvas given to the

animal producing the educated r cel-ls one day prior to
harvesting. These v¡orkers oostul-ated. that a.ctivated. T cells
acouire a- rece'otor for antibody or complexes with excess

antibody, and thereby become competent to binrl fur-bher

antigen and eo-opera-be, ivith specificity dictated by the

a.ntibody.
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iii. Amplifier T Cel-l

RecentlSr, there ha.s emerged the eoncept of an amplifier
T eelI with a regulatory role in the i-mmune reE)onse (¿llo,

4tt,6z6). Thus, Baker et aI (6zZ ) found that prior treatment

of thyrnu-s bearing mice rvith various doses of anti-Iymohocybe

serum (¡.f,S) all gave significant enhancement in their 19S

PFC resoonses to SSS IfT; no sueh enhancement wa.s found in
nude mice. These rvorkers reasoned that if the observed

enhancement were due to the remova.l of suopressor T ceIls,
then the same magnitude of response should be obtained in
athy'nic nude mice as in neonaially or adult th¡rmectomized.

miee or ALS treated normal mice .r,o,h*r eompared v¡ith nornal

intact mice. Since the response of nude miee rrvas only one-

hundredth of that produeed by AIS treated thyrnus bearing

litterrnates and only slightly greater than non AT,s treated

intact nornals (627-630), it was proposed. tha'c nude miee

la.cked in addition to,their,nor"oal eomrrlement of thyrnus-

derived cel1s, a populaiion of 'amplifier T cells' . The

distinction of ttr,'o subpopulations of T eel1s, one reqponsible

for the basic helper eell- funetíon and another v¡hieh regulates
the erpression of this fu-nction have been reeentry proposed

by vrorkers in our la.boratory (4tt). rt was postulated that
the regu.latory T cell may be an Fe+ subpopulation vrhich has

aeouíred complexes of cybophilic immunoglobulin and antigen.
Baker et al (6ZZ) af so eontended tha.t hel-ner T eells (5SZ)

and regulatory T cells are independent of one another, and

are mediated by different subpopulation of T cel1s. These

subpopula.tions may differ ivith respect to tissue distribution,
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suseeptibility to ALS, minimal effective numbers and density

and/or type of srrface antigens (5I7,523),

iv. I:ton-specific T Ce1l Influence
l{on-qoecific T cel-l mediated enhaneement, best exemnli--

fied by the ,allogeneic effect' (63r) has alread.y been

discussed previously. Furthemore, reports also exist ) in
the literature demonstrating an enhancing effect of T ceLl

mitogens on antibody produetion (6lZ-elS). on the other hand.,

little evidence cottld be found to indicate the enhaneement

of pu.re cell-mediated reE)onses by T cells or their produetB.

The most thoroughly studied exanrple is probably that of

Cantor and assoeiates on the amplifying effeets of one T cell
subpopulation on another in the generation of graft-versus-

host reactivity (5tt,516,636). Katz et aL (517) and lfeBride

et al (5.€) have also shovrn that the allogeneic effect

resulted in the enha.neement of eell-mediated responses in
guÍ-nea pigs and chick,ens respectively. Finally, a reeent

study demonstrated that a Ly1.+ subclass of peripheral T cells
v¡hich is capable of providing helper activity d.uring a

primary antibody response (637) is also eapable of amplifying

the killer activity of another subelass of peripheral T

cells (638).
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Z. T CeI1 Supnressive fnfluenee

Based on the discussíon above, it is evident that T cel1s

have the capa-eity to augment both humora.l and cellular



immunity ín a. speeific as v¡ell ãs rron-speeific vray. Recently,

abu-ndant evidence has also aceumulated indicating tha-t T

cells ane capable of regulating immune reE)onses in a

negative manner. This ' suppressor' activity may again be

specific as well as non-specific. The responsible T cells
have been coined I suppressor cells, in an operational sense

as it is not knorr¡n rvhether they are a distinct elass of

T eeIls.

í. Toleranee fnduction

tn retrospeet, the first direct suggestion that T eel-Is

have j-mmunosuppressive effeets came from the studies of
Horiuchi and lTalisman in 1968(6lg). They found that inject-
ion of antigen into the thymus of rais led to a significant
and specific suppression of neripheral i-mmunocompetence.

Ha and \{aksma.n (640) subsequently re-in.¡estigated these

findings and found that thyrnocytes from BGG tolerant aníma1s

can, upon adoptive tra.nsfer to normal rats, specifically
suppressed both eell-mediated and a.ntitrody resDonsesto BGG.

Shortly afterwards, Gershon introduced the term 'ínfectÌous
toleranee' to deseríbe the ohenomenon of tolerant T cell
oopulations exerting an inhibitory infl-uence on normal ceI1s,

v¡hich in this ease is an fgG response to SRBC (64t) . Asimilar
'infecti-ous' nature of eells ,from putatively tolerant animals

ha.s been shov,m in certain states of acqr,rired immunologic

tolerance (642-653). fn addition, soecific suppressor T

cell effects have been demonstrated r,vith cells from non-



tolerani anima.ls as well (545,64o,654-662). This specific
suppresscr phenor:enon is totally thymie depenrlent in both

its inductive and effector lrhases, is operative i_n high
(61+6,651) and lov¡ (64f ,663) zone tolerance, affects both

eelI-mediated (649,652,661t,66Ð and hu.morar response s (54j,
626,64I-646,650,65I,653), is activated by both soluble and

particuLate antigens and exhibits hanten and carrier

b5

specificit y,

specific responses has been demonstrated by Tada and his
collaborators (666-669), These workers found that the

hornocytotrophic dinitrophenyl (Ui'tp) a.ntibody response of I

rats immunized v¡i-bh DitlP-Asearis could be i-ncreased by

various manipula.tions v¡hich deplete T cells. This enha.nced

response eould be rapidly abrogated by the 'inoculation of
s¡mgeneic carrier-primed but not BSA-Dltp orimed thymoeytes.

similar find.ings were reported by Kishimoto and ïshizaka
(6?0) in an in vitro..system. suporessor T eell aetivity
has also been implicated as the mechanism for the in vitro
índuction of immunological tolerance (651,6?r), Others have

observed suppressor activity in vitro from T cells of mice

rendered unresponsive in vivo (646,6T2,6?3).

ii. Immune Responses to T-independent Antigen

Studies of th¡rmus independent antígen induced immune

resoonses have also contri-buted significa_ntly to the concept
of suppressor T cells. rt ha.s been kno,¡¡n for some time that
some antigens fail to demonstrate helper T cell activity in

Furthemore, T cell suÐ'oression of class



normal animals (6?4,AZS). Examples of such antigens ínclude
pneumococcal polysaecharide tylpe TïI (62e,676-6?8),

polyvinylnyrrolidone (pt¡p) (6Zg,68o) and bacterial
lipopolysaccharide (endotoxin) (6Bt,682) . The immune

response to these antigens can be augmented by a variety of
\^¡a.ys '¡¡hich dimínish r celrs (6ZZ,680) ¡ut the enhaneement

ís a.bolished by reconstitution of these T depleted miee rvith
syrr.geneic thyrnocytes (6?T ,68I,682). Baker et al (62T)

extended their observations to eongenitally athyrnie nude

mice and found that denletion of their T cel1 eomolement had

no enhancing effeet in these animals. They attribrrted this
laelc to an absence of suppressor.T cel-Is in these animals.

iii. Antigenie Competition

suppressor T cells or their procucts have also been

implicated in some cases of antigenic competition (s03,683,

6BLt'). Thus, a sligh.t reduetion of an animal: s T eell pool,
while having no or mínimal effect on its capacity to mount

an a-ntibody response, lvi1l abrogate the competition
phenomenon. Fu'rthemore, normal cells added to a.n animal .

in '¡¡hich eompetition is oceurring become inactivated and

are sub jeeted to the milieu effeet (503,685,686) . trieverthe-

1ess, eonchrsive d.emonstration of r ce11 derived suppressive
faetor(s) is still lacking, and in some cases, índireet
participation of th¡rmus dependent maerophages has been suggest-

ed ( 566,68?) .
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iv. Autoimmunity

A number of investigators have recently presented

evidence that a foss of suppressor cell function may result
in outbrea.ks of autoímmune diseases in mice. Essentialry
they found tha't t

1/ T eells have a prophylactic role in preventíon of
autoimmune diseases (688, 689), since

2/ depletion of r celrs facilitates the production of
autoantibodies and onset of autoimmune diseases in
some strains of miee (68g), ehickens (6go) and

rats (6gt) ¡ 
!,

3/ thynus cells a.nd th¡rmus-.derived spl.enie lyrnohocytes

of young ani-mals are less Ðrone to develop autoimmune

diseases than those of older animals and can in
fact r:revent or delay the onset of overt ciisease

in older animals (689,692-696);

4/ 'Ath.ymie pude mice are oartieu.'tarly prone to
develoo autoan"tibodies (69?,698) .

These fíndings are in agreement v¡ith the hypothesis put
forward. by Allison (6gg) trrat r cerl-s exert specific feedback

control on the synthesis of antibodies by B eerrs and that
relaxation of this control, especially in aging humans and

anima.ls may be an i-mportant factor in the development of
autoimmune diseases.
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Tumor Immunology

The involr¡ement cf suppressoï' cells in ihe field of



tumor immunology is also becoming more evident, sprenectomy

has been commonly noted to increase tumor immunity (Too-To2)

and immune responses to tumors have been shown to be

modulated by suppresscr T cells (703-?05), Fujimoto et aI
(706,?07) have also recently demonstrated the presence of
irnmunosuppressor T cells in the thyrnus and spleens of tumor

bearing hosts exerting a specific negative effect on the

immune response to homologous tumors. Furthemore, it was

shown that in vivo treatment v¡ith anti-mou.se th¡rmoc¡-be serum

(nts) or in vitro treatment of lyrnphoid cel1s of these tumor

bearirrg animals with anti-theta antisemm and complement

abolished the suppressor activity.
using a teehniqr.:.e v¡hieh permits the study of terminar

differen'biation of B ceils into rg synthesizirg and secreting
eells, l*/aldmann and his assoeiates analyzed the physiological
and pathological factors regulating immunoglobulin s¡mthesis

and the role of suppressor T cells in this process (zoa-2rc).
They essentially fou.nd that peripheral blood B cell-s from

patients with eommon variable inmunodeficiency thymoma and

h¡pogammaglobulinerrria failed to synthesize significant
amounts of any rg when cultureci with pokeweed mitogen while
norrnal peripheral- B ce1ls do, rndeed in rnany of the above

mentioned eases, co-crrlture experiments showed that the
suppressor T eells inhibited the stimulation by pokeweed

mitogen of norrnal B cells to synthesize rg. These observat-
ions suggested that the defect in these patients is caused

or perpetuated by an abnorrna.lity of regulatory T cells which

acts to suppress B cell maturation and antibod.y production.
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vi. Genetically Deternined Immunologic Unreq:onsiveness

A single gene (genes) closely linked to those which

deterrnine histocomnatibility has (have) been shown in a

num'oer of soecies to detcrmine the capacity to mount an

immune reE)onse to eertain v¡ell-defined antigens (?tt),
In at least one such ease, the 'oasis for the inability
of non-responder animals to generate an immune reE)onse to

the a.ntigen in question ha-s been shov¡n to be due to the

relatír¡e ease with which T cells in these animals become

tolera.nt to ihese antigens (ZtZ). This tpe of toleranee

ha.s agaín been sholnm. to be moduLated by suppressor f cells
(ztj-zt6) .

vii. Cell-mediated fmmunity

various aspects of cel1-nediated immunity ís also plentiful.
Thus, suÐpressor î e_eIls have been implieated in the regulat-
ion of proliferative response of other T su.bpopulations (ZtZ-

?19) in mixed lymphocybe reaetions, in the regula.tion of
the aetivities of cytotoxie lymphocytes and of graft-versus-
host responses (7ZO-?ZÐ, in regulating the development and

expression of delayed h¡¡cersensitivity reE)onses (664,726,

727) and eontact sensitivity to DI'IFB (ZZA) . Finally, i-t has

been observed that subpopulations of Con A aetivated T cells
release potent su'ppressive faetors r,vhich apparently aet

by blocking macrophages (ZZ5,TZ9-T\|) .

Documenta.tion of T ceLl- suppressive influences in



In summary, it has been shown that the effects of
suppressor T ceIls are antigen specific in some immune

phenomena (64t, 642, 64t+, 664, 6?4,?15,726,?zT,?36), while in
others, although the suppressor T cel1s âre aeti-vated by

specific antÍgens, their suppressive effeets are non-

speeific 3øe ,6&? ,67t*,683,?2O,?3?) , Solubte factors
released by suppressor T cells mediate the suppressíon of
some inmune responses (65?, 658, 6Z4,6Bj,TZ?,?3j,?36) whereas

suppression of other reÐonses aay require direct eell-to-
ce11 contaet 3eA,6t+? ,674,?zo,?25,?37) . Suppressor T eel1s

or their products may act directry on potentially responsivE

T or B eeIls, or indirectly on macrophages by mechanisms

v¡hieh are still undefined ßAe, 647, 65?, 658,66t+, 6?t+, 6Bj,?IJ,

72a,726,?2?,?36,23?). The numerous and diverse situations
in which suppressor T eell activity has been documented

strongly suggests that these ce1ls play a very ímportant

rore in immunoreguralion. Although few in number, there is
strong.'evidenee now that suppressor celrs may be a distinct
population expressing Ly 2, 3 alloantigen (?2o,867,868) or

r-J deterrninants (86Ð, Nevertheless, based on the present

existing inforrnation, the precise meeha.nism by which

suppressor eells andrlor their products operate is equally
controversial and should provide an extremely ehallenging

objeetive to researehers in this field.
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VT. II'4MIJNOLOGIC TOIERANCE

fmmunological tolerance is defined as a speeific
refractory state to an antigen which results from previous

contact v¡ith the sa.me antigen. A compleiity of cellular
events similar to that invorved in the immune response is 

,

also involved in the induction of immunorogieal unresponsive-

NE SS
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7, Sites of Immunological Unresponsj_veness

One of the major issues has been to define the site of
toreranee induction in a given experimental situation, thato

is whether T cells, B cel-ls or both have been rendered

unresponsive. rt is now ivell estabrished tha.t both thymus-

derived and bone ma.rrow derived cells can be specifieall;r
toleri zed.

That the th¡rmus is invorved in immunological unrespon-

siveness was first s.uggested by the prorongation of the

unresrronsive state in mice after th¡rmectomy OSA,?39).
l4ore recently, burseetomy of ehickens has been reported to
prolong the unresponsive state to BSA ç74O), The first
direct er¡idence that thyrnus-derived cell-s \Â/ere affeeted
during the induction of immunological unresponsiveness was

documented by Isakovic et al (ZVt) ',vho demonstrated that
thynus grafts from BGG tolerant rats transfered the specific
tolerance to thylnectomized. irradiated recipients. Taylor
observed unresponsiveness to BSA in thymus cerl-s but not

in bone marro\./ cells (452,54o). Similarl-y, I,rÏany and schwartz



Q42) reported that cells from thymus but not bone marrow

to be unresponsive to SRBC 48 hours a.fter injection of

SRBC and cyclophosphamide. Mi1ler and Mitchell (Z+3) were

also able to induce toleranee to SRBC in'míce v¡ith

cyclophosphamide; in this case only lyrnphocytes in the

thoracic duei fymph and spleen were tolerant. Paul et aI
(Lþ6I) demonstrated that carri.er specific T cells could be

rend.ered specifically tolerant thereby aboLishing their
helper function in seconda.ry anti-hapten antibody responses.

Pta.yfair (541), using high doses of SRBC and cyelophos-

phamide to induce tolerance in mice, found that B cells were

transiently tolerant. Tala.l- et gf (744) also observed a

h¡poresponsive sta.te in bone marrovr cells of nice .treated

with multiple injections of SRBC and cycl ophosphamide whil-e

Gershon and Kond.o (543) tolerized B ce1ls by repeated

injections of SRBC alone. l4ore recently, B cel_l tolerance

as reflected by hapten specific tolerance has been reported

045-Z4g) . Using the T independent antigen, pneumococcal

polysaccharide, Howard (323) also demonstrated B cell
tolerance. Perhaps the most clear cut demonstration that
both T and B ee1ls are sites of tolerance induction is contained in

experiments 'oerformed by Chiller, iveigle and their associates
(l+53,51+2,?49-757). In an adoptive transfer system, these

investigators shov¡ed that although both thymus and bone

ma.rrow ce] ls could be rendered tolerant to HGG, critíeaI
differences exist for the tvro popul-a_tions in terms of
kinetics of toleranee inductíon and effective dosa.ge of
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tolerogen. Thus it was observed that the unresponsive

state ín thyrnus eell-s could be raoidty induced (2 days)

with . I relatively small ,z amounts of tolerogen ( fOO Fg or
less) and were of relative long duration. On the other
hand, the unresponsive state in bone marrow cells was of
short duration (L+9 days) , slovrly indueed and required
nuch larger doses of tolerogen (2,5 mg), In addition, these

results made it obvious that tolerance in either î or
B eelI population will suffiee to render the whole animal

tolerant in cases of r deoendent antigens. Unresponsiveness

and h¡moresponsive states to a number of antigens with 
I

diversified properties have been.¡eported. The nature of
the antigen plays a major role in the degree and duration
of the unresponsive state produced. specifíc immunological

toleranee has been studied with purífied semm proteins,
vinrses, bacteria and their produets, heterologous erythro-
eytes, haptens and synthetie polypeptides. 0n1y those

cases which are of immediate rerevanee to this thesis and

to the development of major proposed mechanisms of tolerance
will be discussed in some detail.
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2. Tolerance to Selected Antígens

i. Heterologous

Heterologous

investigation of a

This is simply due

Serum Protei¡s
serum proteins readily lend themseh¡es to

number of aspeets of immune tolerance.

to the ease of obtaining large amounts



of highly purifed protein, to their wide tissue distribution
,35) and to their slow rate of removal from extracellu-lar
fluíds. l¡Ihen free of aggregates these substances are

extremery tolerogenic. One such protein, human gammaglobulin

(HGG), had been employed in the studies of chiller and asso-

eiates as pz'eviously described. Mítchison (?52,753) using
bovine serum albumin (ssa) observed. two zones of specific
tolerance, à 'lol zone' tolerance induced by small doses of
antigen and a 'high zone' tolerance induced with large d.oses

of antigen. rntermediate dosages resulted in induction of
immunity (z Sl+). subsequently, these investigators concruded

that lol zone toleranee affected.T celrs and high zor.e

iolera.nce involved B cells. Rajevrsky (755) also note the

rel-ative difficulty in rendering B cells tolerant and shov¡ed

additíonally that only those B eelrs whose progeny rnade high

affinity antíbodíes were affected in successful- ca.ses (?56),

I.,{iller et al (te7) using fowl gammaglobul-in (¡'cC) fai]ed to
prociu.ee B cel I tolerance but readily obtained r cel-l toler-
ance. Similarly, Feldma-n and Nossa.l (552) showed that T

cell-s were easily made unresponsive to FGG with r ¡te/nl of
antigen r^¡hile B cells were una.ffected by 1oo times this d.ose.

itle.¡ertheless, B ce11 tolerogenesis ha.s been conveniently
studied by complexing haptens onto autologous proteins (746,

757) or imrnunogeníc carriers such as deaggregated heterologous
globulin (ZSA-ZAo). Therefore, it seems fairly rvel_1

esta.blished that solu.ble heterologous oroteíns can tolerize
B cells, but at a higher ri.osage than is needed to tolerize



T eells.
A number of alternatives exist to account for tolero-

genesis of r and B cells by soluble heterologous oro eins.
Receptor bl-ockade by tolerogen v¡as noted as one possibility,
oarticula.rly ín an vitro s]¡stem (?6:.), Uut a number of
considerations argue against it being operative in intact
anÍmals. For example, the presence of a Iag period of one

da.y or more in torerance induction would be inconsistent
v¡ith the extremely rapid equiribration of antigen betleen

extre, and intrar¡ascurar fluid comoartments a.s welr as '¡¡ith
the equilibriumbinding of antigen wÍ1;h receptor a.t j?oC. 

I,

Simple blockade of receptors shoul-d be ra.pidly reversibre
uþon adontive transfer (747) probabl)r due to rnetabolíc

turno',¡er of receptors Oez) but tolerance is stabre upon

adoptive tra-nsfer to tolerogen free environment. B cells
eoated. with solubl-e deaggregated fowl gammaglobul-in (263)

can be triggered int-.o antibody production upon exposure to

mitogens sueh as baeteria.l end.otoxin or polymerized. f1age1-

lin. Finally, when B cel-Is ín a.th¡¡mÍc nude mice are rendered

unresoonsive, they appear to go through a stage where they
can forrn antibody before becomíng tolera.nt OA+). An

alternate explanation is that of cl-ona.l deretíon as a

result of contact with antigen (554,76j-765), A third
mecha.nj-sm ínvolves mediation by speeific suppressor T eell-s
(?66). rn this hypothesis, it lvas assumed that suppressor

celI Ðreeursors have a short functional life span beyound

rvhieh they can no longer differentiate into suppressor



cell-s. In addition, both helper or effector and suppressor

cells presumably originate from some eommon Þreeursor in the

th¡rmus. fn the absence of antigenic stimulation, the

immature thylnie precursors eventually mature to form

helper or effector eell-s which could. be subsequently

stimulated. to produce an immune response. Antigen contact

of these immature precu-rsors at the correct stage of their
development, príor to their becoming 'helper or effeetor

cells' drives them to differentiate into specific suppressor

cell-s. This ivould also have the effect of depleting the

common preeursor cel1 pool and thereby the source of

recruitment of helper or effeeto:: cel1s. The end result
would be a speeific and observable unresponsiveness to

that partieula.r antigen. This explanatíon would account

for high zone tolerance, while low zone tolerance could be

expl¿i¡od by the assumption of a lower threshold of
resnonsiveness of th.e immature thyrnic preeursors so that
subimmunizirg antigen doses would preferentially stimulate

the imma.ture cells to differentiate into specific suppressors.

?6

ii. Antigens v¡ith l/Iu1tiole Repeating Deterninants

The use of antigens r,vj-th multiple repeating determi.nants,

of '¡'hich trneumocoeeal poJysaccharide s (323) , bacterial
endotoxins (Z6Z ) and pol¡rmeri.zed flagellín (552) are tycical
exannles, as agents in the indu.ction of unrea.etivity had

been rvel 1 doeu.mented. Thus, imrnunological unresponsiveness

ean be indueed in adult mice after injection of moderate



amounts of purified pneumococcal polysaccharides as fírst
observed by Felton (?68) and subsequently by Howard. and

co-workers (323). rnjecti-ons of minute amounts of antigen

resulted in an apparent unresponsive state chara.cterized

by tÌre absenee of eircui-ating antibody but the presence of
antibody producing eells remains (Z4B). This pseudo-

unresnonsive state probably resulted. from a treadmill
neutral-izatíon of the antibody by the persisting antigen
(2e97, liigher doses, hor^/ever, resulted in central inhibit-
ion a.nd ihe disanpeara.nce of antibody producing cells, fn
contrast, a high dose of the polyvalent antigen, levan, I

causes tolerance, apparently vriihiout prior immunization or
treadmill neutrat ization (ZZo,TTr) .

An unresponsi-re state to E. coli endotoxín had been

observed in mice follorving injection of detoxified endotoxin

into adult anímals (ZeZ), Complete tolerance to the

monomeric subunit (fJ.agelrin) of the flagerla of salmonella

adelaide had been induced in neonatal rat s (T7z) while adult
animals became unresponsive to flagellin fo]Lov¡íng nretreat-
ment wj-th acetoacetylated flagellin (T7j). Nossar and Ada

(35) also shov¡ed that pol¡rmerized flagellin (pOf,) in hígh

doses was a potent tolerogen both in vívo as well as in
vitro. Diener and paetka.u (zse) using H3-laber led poI, found

tha.t immunogenie eoncentrations of antigens caused patch and

ca!' formation vrhich persisted for severâ.l hours in the

continued presence of antigen, Higher tolerogenic coneen-

tra,.tions, hov/ever, initia.lly caused canping bu-b this
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w ãs f ollowed

reeentors. These a-nd other observations (224,775) prompted

the specnlation that tolerogenesis to a polyinerie antigen

depended noon the cluantity of antigen assoeiated with the

surfaees of immunoeompetent cells; ruhen the number of antigen

recognitíon sites eross-linked by repeating antigenie
determínants is above a critical threshold coneentration,

tolerance results. This h¡rpothesís was also supported by

the observaiíon that the z-|4.-dír'itrophenyl h"pten eoupled

at a high substitution ratio to a eo-polymer of D-glutamic

acid and D-lysíne resultecl in a potent þ¿pten specific B

eell tolerogen (Z4Z,??6) .

by a random distribution of the

iii. sRBc

Toleranee to SRBC has been obta.ined both in neonatal

and adult animals by a prolonged injection schedule with
ma.ssive doses of antigen (7??-Z?9). l/tore generally,

suppression has been a.ehieved by treatment with antigen in
combinaiion with cytotoxic drugs sueh as eyclophosphamid.e

(448 , 549,64t,?42,T1þ3,?B}-TB4) . solubirized sRBC fractions
ha-ve also been used in induction of toleranee to sRBc (4r7,

785-78?) . Depencì.irg on the schedule of injections of anti-
geh, the number anci sou.rce of lynphoid eells used in
reconstitution exper-iments and the time at v¡hich the immune

status of the experimental anima.ls v¡ere assessed, tolera.nee

to SRBC has been variou.sly attributed to a loss or ínaeii-
vation of r eells or B cells or cornbinations of both (6t+t) ,



ïn additÍon, the possibility of participation of suppressor

cells have also been proposed (64t,T29,?BB). Recently,

Âuerbach and his eollaboratons, usíng a solubilized and.

non-antigenic fraetion of sRBC, was able to ind.uce long
lasting and specific torerance in adult miee, However,

spleen ceI1s fron such tolerant anirnars were responsive tr6

SRBC ehallenge in norrnal irradiated. hosts and when cultured
with the antigen in vitro (?85). The unresponsiveness

ín this ease was found to be mediated by soluble factors,
released from lysed sRBc, which were dístinet from the
major antigenic determinants nonnally recognized as foreignr
as they were totally non-immunogenic. These investigators
suggested that the inhibitory faetors or tolerogenie
determinants' may be capable of elicíting specific
blocking activities (including antibod.y or antigen-
antibody complexes) whieh prevent the stímuLation of
speeifie immunocomp_elent cells via sterie hindranee tnpe

of meehanism. The essential requirement of the hy¡gothesis

is the close approximation between the tolerogenic deter-
¡ninants and the major antigenie determinants of the sRBc.

such a mechanism of sterie toleranee could explain the
high degree of efficieney of self recognition despíte the
continuous emergenee of new antigens during adult life,
since new antigens would not be recognized as foreign if
the tolerogenie determinants did not change. Furthersnore,

autoimmunity as seen in the framework of steric
tolerance, results when responses to the tolerogenie
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determinants diminish. Also, immune surveillance would

break downrvhen the neopla-stic ce1ls retain the tolerogenic

determi-nant of the cell from rvhieh they arise.

3. Antibody l{ediated Suopression

It has long been lçnor¡,¡n that passive antíbody can hamlrer

en ecti\re immune response. The necessity a.nd relevance of

an understanding of the role of airtib ody and/or a.ntigen-

antibody complexes became clea.r r,vhen serllm blocking factors
ca.pable of interfering r^¡ith e¡rbotoxíc kill-ing of tumor celIs
\¡¡ere diseovered QAg,?90) .

Tv,¡o broa.d categories of antibody media-ted suppression

may be distinquished. First, there ís the coneeptually

simple peri-oheral sup-Dressíon (59?) where the hígh eoneen-

tration of serum antibody competes suecessfu'ìly against

surfa.ce receptor antibodies for the limited amount of
antigen. This does not ínvol.¡e any cha.nges in the lyrnphoid

cell-s. A second more interesting mechanism involves central
su.pÐression v¡ìrieh occurs v¡hen 1¡¡mphocytes are ex])osed to a

mixtu-re of antígen and antibody r,vith antigen being slightly
in excess (SgA,79t), While d.ocumenta.tion of sueÌr an effect
on B cells is most comolete, ít ha.s a.lso been shov¡n that a

mixtu.re of FGG a,nd anti-FGG can abolish the helpez' fu.nction

of FGG primed. T cells (552). In effect, what happens is
that in the presenee of antigen exeess solubt e complexes of
antigen and a.ntíbody forms lvith significant number of

antigenic determina.nts rrnoccuoied by antibody. Such an
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antigenie eonfiguration closely resembles tha.t of a multiva-

lent antigen v¡ith repeating determinants anrl is therefore

tolerogenie as previously discussed. Such a mechanism of

central suppression v¡as not eonfined to any one group of
antigens, but was found to under'ly specific tolerance to

a1l the variants of the flagellin molecule, for setr-lm

protein antigens and for soluble sheep erybhrocyte antigen
(fZt+). It is an attra.etive prooosal a.s it provid.es an

effective feedbaek loop in immune regulation and effectively
exnla.ins those forrns of tolerance intluced by repeated injeeì;-
ions of small amounts of antigen (Z9Z), v¡here some antibod.y,

forrnation usually preeedes the tolera.nt state. In adrì.ition,

the concept of self tolerance rn¡ould also be satisfaetorily
explained by snch a mechanism. Soluble compl sxss have been

suggested to ceuse effector ee}I blockade in cases of tumor

or a'l logra.ft enhaneement (Zgo,793,7gt+). fn Buricett, s l¡rrnphoma,

the level- of membrane reaetive (anti-l{A) antibodies tendsto

sta.lr at a plateau 1evel in patients in remission. \^fhen a

sudden fa.ll in anti-i"{A antibody Ievel occurs, a eliníeal
rela¡se frequently follo',.vs ,,vithin a shorttime, It is likely
tha-t the fal'l in antibody levels is du.e to eompl-exing with

antigens, the resulting complexes exerting an inhibitory
effect on the immune resìDonse which held the tumor cells in
cheek (801). The studies of llossal- and co-r^¡orkers, in"rrolving

miero-manipulations of sirgle antibody produeing eells, a.lso

showed that h¡rporea.etivity can be induced in B ce1ls via
soluble eomolexes, even at the Ia-ter stages of differentiation
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such as during antibody production Qeo) .

4. t¡iecha-nism of Tolerance Induetion

Based on the abo'¡e discussion, it is evident that no

one singl s nechanism coulri. satisfa.ctorily account for
various tyoes of tolerant states. It is extremely f-ikely

that se-¡ez'al pathrvays exi-st depending on the particular
experimental eonditions. Furthemore, it is quite conceivable

that more than one mechanism may aet in concert to produce

the final obser-¡ed state of immunological u.nres=oonsi.reness.

Nevertheless, the existing data on mechanisms of toleranee

induction ean be roughly grou-ped,,under tvuo ma jor headings,

central unresponsiveness versus peripheral inhibition.
the concept of eentral unresponsiveness originates as

an offshoot of Burnet,s Clonal Selection Theory (4) and.

postula.tes that immunocompetent cells of a gi-ven specificity
are eliminatetl on contact lvith antigen during a critical
phase of their maturation before they become capable of

activation by antigen. thís theory allorvs discrimination

betv¡een self and- non-seLf since self antÍ-gens are eoniinuous-

ly oresent and v¡ill abort any self-reactive immunoeompetent

celI it contacts before the latter matures into an antigen

rea.ctive cell
In contrast to central unresoonsiveness, other states

of exnerimentally indueed toleranee exist in vrhieh ma-ture

comoetent cells a.re present but cannot be stimul-a.ted to

produ.ce a detectable res,oonse. In these eases, the
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immu-noeompetent ce]1s may be suppressed by appropríate

rnodu-lation of regula-tory rnechanisms o:i the ]-ylinhoid system

resulting in'oerípheral inhibition of the imrnune response.

One surch hypothesis proposes that contacts with antigen

ea.n either be stimulatory or ínhibitory and fínds support

from the trvo signal theor¡r of immunity-toJ-era.nce signar

discriminatíon ( 554,265,?63) . Accord.ing to this theory,

tv,'o signa.ls, one fron uníon of antigen and surface receptor
and the other from activated T eells or ma.erophagesr â1'ê

required for activation. In the absence of the latter
signal, the antÍgen sensiti.¡e cel1 is turned off and toler-,
anee ensues. such a meehanism m¿y possibly occur in morlels

v¡here autoradiography shov¿ed a reduction in the number of
inmunoeytes capable of binding the tolerogen (32I). Another

exarn¡Ie is the tolerant state inciuced by either pneumococcal

po]ysaccha.r'ides or the liiropol;,saccharides of Gram negative

bacteria. rt vras sh.ov¡:r tha.t the spleen cel1s from tolerant
mice responded nornally to a-n immunogenic ehallenge lvith
homologous antigen v¡hen transferred to irra.diated normal

recinients (322,323). Additional features of peripheral
inJribitor¡' states inelude the presenee of speeific antigen
binding lymphocytes in the tolerant animals and. the

occurrence of a- transient state of anti'body production
prior to establishrnent of the'tolerant state. Toleranee

to tumors (609,796-?98) and oossibly to transplantation
a.ntigens (Zgç, 800) on the other hand, probably involves a

different t¡¡pe of i:erioheral inhibition. Both a.Te
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eharacterízed by immunity rather than an unresponsive state;

a.ntibody probably plays a critieal role in i-nhibiting the

rejection of foreign tissues by cytotoxie T cel-ls. Tt is
also possible that perinheral inhibitíon is media.ted by

suÞpressive T celIs. Such suppressor cells apparently

exist as part of the network of the regulatory meehanisms

of the immune system ancì. ha.ve, indeed, been implicated in
a number of immunologica.l unresponsive states (d.íscussed

unde:: section on suÐpression) .

rt would seem pertinent at this point, to review briefl4
some of the basíc observations made in our l_aboratory which

provided the framework for this thesis.
Firstly, ân Íncrease of fg earrying lymphoeytes was

eonsistently observed in the spleens of Ba]b/c miee 6 hours

following antigenic stimulation. This increase amounts to
20-25% of preimmunization levels and. was elicited by soluble
protein antigens in the presence of FCA or particurate
antigens without FCA (t,z). subsequentry it was eonclusively
shown that such an inerease in rg positive ce1ls is due to
the uptake of eytophilic rgG by a subpopuration of r cel1s
in the spleen (2,4t3). This conelusion was supported by

evidenee from several different experiments: (a) it was

observed that there is a decrease of theta-earrying eeltrs

at 6 hours whieh is equal in magnitude to the increase of
fg-carrying ce1ls nresent at this time; (b) following

antitheta antiserum plus complement treatment, norrnal spleen

cell-s lost the ability to exhibit an increase in rg-carrying
cells when ineubated with serum containing potent cfiophirie



activity, while anti Ig antiserum plus eomplement treatments

did not affeet this ability; (e) only th¡rmus eells but not

bone marrow cells incubated with serum containing potent

cytophilíc activity were abl-e to express an increase in Ig
positiveee11s;(d)fina11ysn1eence11sfromsub1etha11y

irradiated and th¡rmus but not bone marrow eells reconstituted
hosts showed an increase in Ig positir¡e eetls 6 hours

following antigen challenge.

Having established that such an increase was due to

the upta.ke of eytophilic fg by T ce11s, it was next

demonstrated that this cytophilic Ig represents eomplexes ï;

of antigen and mouse fg (3,1+13). ,,

Fina11y,furtherinvestigatcinsrevea1edthatthe
forrnation of such eytophilie Ig-antigen complexes is
mediated by a soluble factor (tentatively call-ed Ig antigen

complexing factor or IACF), whieh is produced by T cells
(4t1,4r4),This factop eould either be recovered from the

4s fraetion of serum collected from animals challenged 6

hours previously with FCA or from supernates of thynocytes

eultured briefly with a variety of antigens such as myco-

bacteria, heterologous erythroeytes, allogeneíe cells, LPS

or polyadenylic:pol¡midylic aeids. These faetors are

capable of inducing eomplexes v¡hich are cytophilic for I
eel-1s only in the presence, s:i-muLtaneously, of immunoglo-

bulin and antigen.

These data raised a number of i¡rteresting questions.

lfhat, for example, is the meehanisrn of uptake of these

B4a -



cytophilie comolexes by T cells? What is the nature of
IACF? What is the origin and nature of Ig in these

complexes? Perhaps the one most oressing question is
that of the functional role of these fg earrying 6 hour

T cells ín immunity. Accordingly, two different experi-

mental approaches were undertaken to study this point.
The first approaeh utilizes an adoptive transfer system to

test directly the rol-e of 6 hour T cel1s in antibody pro-

duction. The second approach eonsists of abrogating the

antibody reE)onse to an antigen and observing what effects
sueh a manipulatÍon would. have upon 6 hour ehang"s, soluble

factors and eytophilic comp1exes.,. The work presented in
this thesís represents attempts along the second approach,

and. it is hoped. that the two aoproaches will eompliment

each other in terrns of defining the roÌe of the six hour

T ce1l in immunity.
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ï. Miee

Inbred BALB/C mice 6-tO weeks

Canadian Breeding (Montreal). CjH,

obtained from Jackson T,aboratories,

MATERIALS AND IVETHODS

R<

II. Rabbits

0utbred white rabbits, weighing about 5 Ibs, obtained

from Canadian Breeding Laboratori-es, St. Constant, Quebec,

were used for the preparation of rabbit anti-BSA and

antimouse Ig sera.

':
rrr. Horse and sheep Erythroeyte Hemolysate supernatant

Horse and sheep erythroe¡rbe hemolysate supernatant

abbreviated HHS and SHS respectively, were prepared j

according to the method. of Anderson et aL (4IT), Fresh

horse or sheep erthro_eybes (HngC or SRBC)(National

Biologiear Laboratory supplies, winnipeg, Manitoba) were

washed with physiological (0.15M) sarine at reast three
times or until the supernates were clear. The red blood

cells were Ðun down after the last washíng and subjected
to hy¡potonic lysis in distirled, demineralized water at
a vorume ration of 3zr distilled water to packed erythro-
cytes. The lysed. red blood cçIl solution was then spun

at 10ooc for 10 minutes at ¿loc to remove leukocytes and

the supernatant centrifuged at llloOoG for a minimum of 200

old were obtained from

AKR and C5781 mice were

Bar Harbor, Maine,

minutes at 4oc using a Ti J0 rotor in an L2 preparative ultra-
centrifuge (Beckman corp.,Toronto,Ontario). The upper third of the



resultant supernatant rvas removed and readjusted to O'.9/"

salinity wíth sodium ehloride and then fílter sterilízed
thr.ough O'"+5p Millipore filters under pressureo The

sterilized preparatíon was then all oted into 20m1 alicluots

in steríle bottl-es anrl stored frozen at -zOoC until- use.

Once defrosted for use, the materi-al- was never refrozen but

kept at 4oC stitl under sterile eonditions and used up

v,rithin a week, on- otherwise. disearded.

IV. Antiqens

B6

1o It4ouse IgG and TgF l\{yeloma Proteíns

l.4ouse IgG (t3çza) and ISF(IgG1) myeloma proteins were

ísolated, from ascitíe fluíds of plasmacytoma bearing Balb/c

nice by diethylamínoethyl (pn.m) anion exchange columns

equilibrated in 0.005 M phosphate buffer, pH'. ?,5, The

proteins were el-uted.þy stepwise increase of buffer molarity
from 0.005 M to 0'"01 11 and finally to 0"033 lvÏ as recommended

by Potter (4tB ),. The eluates were collec-bed in 5-T ml

fra.ctions by an automatie fraction collector and the protein
content of each tube determined by rneasuring the optÍcal
density at 280nm with a Zeiss iW4Qfff Spectrophotometer

(Carl Zeíss, Oberkochen, tr{uertternberg), All tubes of .a

Bìven peak v/ere pooled and thçn dialyzed in cellulose tubíng

against 0,15 i{ borate saline buffer', pH B"O. The

equilibrated material was then concentrated by ultrafiltration
and examíned by immunoelectrophoresis using a pol¡rvalent



rabbít an-bi whole mouse Serltm. The presence of fgÇ myeloma

protein r.vas fou-nd in the 0"005 l.{ and 0.01 M fractíorls,

rvhile the IgF myeloma pro'bein was founC in the 0.01 It{ and

0,033 i,.¡l fractior-lso To elirninate traee contamination of

transferrin, the myeloma proteins were further purified by

ge1 fil tra.tion on Sephadex G200 column equilíbrated in

O.75 I{ borate saline buffer, pH 8.0" Examination by

ímmu.noelectrophoresis and Ouchterlony indieated the presence

of a single fg elass in the first eluted peak.

B?

2n Horse

liorse

free, was

CIeveland,

Snleen Ferritin
spleen ferritin (¡'e ) 2x crystallízed, cadmium

pu.rchased from Nutritional Brochemical Corp",

0hío.

3'. Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) ana Chicken Egg Albumín (EA)

Both pz'oteins were obtained from Pentex, Kankakee,

IIIì onol-s.

+. Human Fíbrinogen

Human fibrinogen (¡'f¡) r,vas bought from Connaught

I{edica-l Reseach Labora.tories, Torontoo Canada'"

5 " Chiclceir Erythrocy-tes

Chiciren bl-ood was collec'çed fresh ín 0"1 }ll citrate

bufferu pH &.8, from DunnRite Co.e V/innipeg, Canada and the

red blood cells (CnnC) washed three times in 0.75 II saline

before u.sê'o



6'o Horse and Sheep Erythrocytes

Horse and sheep blood r/vere purehased from National

Biological Laboratories, Winnipeg, Manitoba" The red eells

vrere v¡ashed three tj-mes in 0.1,5 lrt saline before usee

Vn Adiuvants
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Freund¡ s Cornplete Ad juvant (FCA) vras obtained from

Difco Laboratorj-es, Detroit, l,líchigan,

BCG Vaccine was purchased from Connaught lvledical

Research Laboratories, Toronto, Canada',

VI. Rgbbít Imlnu.nizatíon and Col-]eclion of Antisera

Rabbits 1¡rere ímmunized. by intramuscular injection
with a míxture containing lmg protein and 0.Jml each of

O"î5 l,{ saline and FCA'" The animals v,/ere injected onee a

week for J-6 tveeks and then test bl-ed vía an ear veín one

weelr after the last immunization. The antíbody activity
of each antiserum r,¡as checked. by ímmunoelectrophoresís and

upon confi-rmation of the proper antibody activity and

titre, the rabbíts vrere bled by cardíac puncture once a week

for 4-6 v¡eeks'. Folloiving a rest period, a booster shot of

antigen was girren and the anj-mals irled a week afterivards"

At each bleeding, JOml of blood was collected and al]orved

to stand at room temperature (R.T. ) for a few hours before

the serum \vas separa.ted from the clot b]r eentrifugation at

SOOO rlrm for 15 minutes" The sera vrere thrarstoreci at -zOoC"



vïï.
Mice were usually immunized with the appropriate

antigen in 0,2 mI volume intraperitoneally (i.p. ). For

soluble protein antigens such as FIB, EA and Fe, ZJO ug

of protein in 0.1 ml of o.75 M saline emul-sified with

0.1 ml of FCA was used. ltÍith particulate antigens such

as CRBC, SRBC and HRBC , 2 x 1OB red blood. cells were

administered in 0.2 nl of 0.75 M saline. V[lren allogeneic

"nt""t:,,ïlls were used as antigen, 75 x J.Oo 6x frozen and

thawed..spleen cells were injeeted in 0.2 mL of 0,15 M

saline. In the case of BCG, 0.1 mg in 0.2 ml of 0,15 [1

saline vras used.

Blood was obtained by heart puncture and allowed to

stand at R.T. for a fev¡ hours before centrifugation at

3O0O rpm for 5 minutes. The serum was separated from the

cl-ot and stored at -zOoC until use or at 4oC and used'

within a couple of days.

Mouse Immuni zat-ion and Co] l-ection of Sera
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VTTÏ.

The DEAE cellulose i'on exchange column was packed

aceording to the method of King ( 4tç ). Dry DEAE cellulose

(Carl Schleicher and Schuell Co., Keene, N.H. O.89 neq/gn

dry wt.) was vrashed by suspending it in 0.5 N NaOH and 0.t\

NaCI with continuou.s stirring. The suspension was allowed

to settle for J0 minutes, and the cloudy supernatant was

decanted. The cellulose was resuspended in 1 N NaCl with

stiming and again allowed to settle followed by decanting.

Ion Exehense Chromatography by DEAE Cellulose



fhis procedure was repeated 2-3 tines before finally
filtering by suction through Whatmarr #1 filter paper (l.I.R.

Balston Ltd., England) on a Buchner funnel. The cellulose

cake was resuspended in 1 N HCI, filtered immedÍ.ately by

suction and washed with distilled v¡ater until the pH was

neutral. The ion exchanger was then washed and equilibrated

to the desired pH and molarity with the starting buffer.

The thick cellulose buffer mi-xture was homogenized in a

Waring blender, and trapped air bubbles were evaculated with

a vacuum pump. The homogeneous cellulose slurry was then

poured into a glass column, which was partially closed by

a glass wool plug above glass beads, ând allowed. to settle
to l+-J cn height at the bottom of the eolumn with the

ou'clet closed. The outlet was then opened and excess buffer

allowed to escape. More slurry was added through a 5-B cm

dolumn of buffer to avoid any d.isturbance of the packed

bed. External pressure was applied by pressing down on a

rubber stopper closing the top of the column to paek the

last 15 cm or so of the column. When the column was packed,

a piece of filter paper with slightly smaller diameter than

the glass column was laid over the exposed cellulose to
proteet the celIulose surface and to provide a flat surface

for sample application. The DEAE celluIose column was

packed at R.T. under atmospheric pressure and ran under a

pressure greater than atmospheric pressure at a rate of

l0 to þ0 mls per hour.
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IX. Sephadex G100 and G200 Gel Filtratíon
Both Spphadex G100 and G200 eolumns were packed

according to the instructions provided by Pharmacia ltd.
(I{ontreal, Canada). The gels were slvollen in 0,IS M

borate saline pH 8.0 at R.T. for three days or five hours

at 6OoC. The gels were added. gradually to an excess of
buffer with mixing to facilitate dÍspersion of the beads.

Decanting and stiming were carried out intermittentLy
during the swellirg proeedure. Trapped air was removed

by a vacuurn pump before the gel-buffer (t:t in volume)

mixture was used for packing. Approximately |S-ZO cm of
buffer was poured into a verticullv mounted. s'ephad.ex

laboratory column and air bubbles trapped. in the poly-
e'bhylene dísc were removed by forcing the buffer back and

forth through the dísc by a s¡rringe attached to the outlet
tubing. The outlet was tiren cl-osed and the geI-buffer
slurry slovúy poured..down the wall of the column until it
reached the top. The outret of the column was always kept

at the sa:ne revel with the top of the gel slurry, when

approxima-tely 10 cm of the bed had settled, the outlet was

slowly lolered to maintain a pressure equal to 1 cm. As

the packed bed rose, the outlet tubing was lowered. to
maintain an optimurn pressure equal to one-tenth of the
packed bed height. To avoid formation of boundaries, the
excess buffer was removed and another portion of the gel
slurry was ad.ded. before the previous portion had settled
completely, After the column was packed, the upper surface

9.1,



of the bed was protected by a sample applícator. The eolumnwas

allorved to equilibrate for 24 hours at R.T. at IO-LS cm

pressure at a rate of alrout 20 mL/hour, 5 mg of blue

dextran in 3 ml of buffer was passed through the column to
determine the void volume and to ensure the homogeneity of
the packing. rn actuar experimental si-tuations, the samples

were allov¡ed to fil_ter through at a rate of 5-10 mI per
hour under a pressure of about Z-3 cm.

The G100 corumn was packed under atmospherie pressure.

care was again taken not to ereate boundaries by pouring
the r,vell mixed. gel srurry slovrly d.own the eolumn before
previous portions had settled completely, The eolumn was

generally ran at greater than atmospheric pressure at a

flow rate of J0-40 ml per hour.

-02

X.

The immunoelectrophoretic method of Grabar and. Burtin
(4Zo ) was adopted. Z mI of 0 .5% ne]rted. agar (Oifco, Noble)

in distilled water was used to coat each 25 x ?6 cm grass

slide which was then air dried at B0oc for þ hours. These

slides were subsequently layered with 3 mL of z% melted. agar
in 0.025 M barbital buffer pH 8.5 ano allowed to solidify,
The required wells and troughs r,vere cut and. the test
materials placed in an electrophoretic apparatus and sub-
jec-bed to a t4 ma current approxiraately zo-25 vorts for
J! hours. After removal from the apparatus and firling the
troughs lvíth the appropriate detecting antisera, the slides

ïmmuno e le ctrophore si s



were placed in a moist chamber at R.T. overnight to allow

the development of the precipi'bin lines. They were then

washed in 0.I5 M salíne for 24 hours, desalted. in distilled
water for B hours and then dried overnight by placing
filter paper on the slides, The dried slides were stained.

with amido black ( t $\OOO ml- sodium acetate buffer) for
10 minutes, decolorized in an acetic acid: methanol: water

solution (20¡980:J00 by volume) for another 10 minutes and.

then air dried.
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XI. Ouehterlonl¡ Gel Diffussion
Slides eoated as for i-mmunoe.lectrophoresis were layered

with 3 ml of I.5% melted agar in 0,75 M saline. After
allowing the geI to solidify in a moist ehamber, the wells
were cut with a hole puncher and then fill-ed with antigen

or antibody solution in such a manner that the d.esj-red

patterrr of precipiti¡r lines would be obtaíned. The slid.es

were then placed in a moist chamber at R.T. overnight for
the precipitin lines to develop. staining and. washing were

performed as described for immunoelectrophoresis the next

morning.

Xïï. fmmunoadsorbents

1. Bis-diazotized Benzidine (BDB) ¡¿etnoa

The BDB reagent was prepared according to the method

given in the Handbook of Experírnental Immunology



(L',zr) .

Benzidine, (Hartman-Leddon Co., Philadel-phia, Pa. ) in
2)O ng aliquots, was dissolved in 45 nL of 0.2 N HCI and

cooled ín an ice bath. 775 mg of NaNOZ (.f .t. Baker

Chemical C.o., Phíl-lisburg, ll.J. ) dissolved in 5 ml of

distilled water lvas cooled and added to each aliquot of

benzidine over a period of 1 minute. The reaetion was

allorn¡ed to proceed for l0 minutes with stirring at 5 minute

intervals. The resulting stock solution was stored as 2 mL

aliquots in sealed ampules at -zOoC,

The method. described by Bernier and Cebra (L+ZZ ) was

used. to aggregate all proteins. .;To 5 ml of ths dilution
of the stock solution prepared above was added 75 ng of the

appropriate antigen dissolved in 5 ml of 0,1 M phosphate

buffer pH 6.8 and the solu'bion all-orved to stand a.t R,T. for
J hours. The resultant aggregate rvas r¡¡ashed 3x vrith buffer,
2x with 0.1 l,1 glycine-HC1 bu.ffer pH 2.5 and finally
neutrali-zed vrith 0.2 l\î phosphate buffer pH 7,2. The

aggregates were recovered after each washing by centrí-
fuging at 3000 rjm for 5 minutes at R.T.. 1 ml- of normal

rabbit serum (XnS) was added to the aggregate and the suspen-

si-on gently stirred at R.T. for 1-2 hours fotlowed by

continuous stirring at 9oC overnighi, The aggregate was

then reeovered by centrifugation and washed 2x with O.2 III

phosphate buffer, once with glycine-HC1 buffer, neutralized

v¡iih O.2 M phosphate buffer and stored at 4oC until use.

The NRS lvas added to fill up any potential sites on the

9I+ -



a.ggregate capable of nonspecifically adsorbing proteins.

2. Ethyl Chloroformate (Tear Gas) Method

Pro-beins were also a.ggrega'bed by ethyl chloroformate

according to the method. of Avrameas and Tern¡mck (+4 ).
To 100 mg of protein antigen in 3 ml of 0.2 M acetate buffer
pH 4.J was added 0.2-0.3 mI of ethyl ehlorofornate (X A I{

Laboratories Inc., Plainview, N.Y. ) over a period of 1

minute with efficient stirring. The mixture was allowed to

stir for an additional 1J minutes and then allowed to stand

for an hour while the pH was kept between l+.5-5.O throughou$

this period, The aggregate whíc.]; resulted was washed jx
with acetate buffer, 2x with 0.1 M glycine-HCl buffer pH 2.5

and neutralized with 0.2 I\4 phosphate buffer pH ?,2. The

aggregate ) was further treated wíth NRS and washed. as

described for the BDB aggregates before use.
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3. cyanogen-brornide (cliler) Activated sepharose 4g Method

CNBr-activated Sepharose 4g was conjugated according

to the instructions provided by pharmacía Ltd., Canad.a.

1 gm of the activated sepharose was washed llx with &o ml of
ro-3 I,{ Hcl followed uy 40 ml of o. 1 M NaHco3 buff er

containing 0.5 M NaCl pH 8.0. 15-30 mg of the proteín to be

coupled was dissolved in 5 ml-.of the NaHCO, buffer, mixed.

with the get and the mixture was rotated end over end or

shaken continuously but gently for 2 hours at R.T. or

overnight at 40C. Unbound material was washed away with



coupl-ing buffer and any remaining actÍve groups were reacted

with 1 l¡l ethanolami-ne pH 8.0. Three washing cycles were

used to remove non-covalently adsorbed protein, eaeh cycle

consisting of a wash at pH ¿l with 0.1 ili actate buffer
containing 1 M NaCl fol-lov¡ed by a wash at pH 8.0 with 0.1 M

borate buffer containing 1 UI NaCl. The conjugated

sepharose 'nas packed over glass beads and glass wool in a

10 mI plastic syninge and. stored at 4oC in 0.I5 M borate

saline buffer, pH 8.0 containing a drop of toluene.
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XIII. Purification of Antibodies by Immunoadsorbents

1. By Antigen Aggregates

10 ml of rabbit antiserum was mixed with 5O-I00 mg of
the aggregated antigen and the suspension was gently stirred
initially for 2 hours at R.T. and then overnight at t+o7.

The aggregate was the.n separated from the serum by centri-
fugation at 10,000 rpm for L5 minutes and washed three times

with O,I5 M phosphate buffered saline pH 6.4 at l+oC, The

antibodies vrere eluted by suspending the aggregate in 0.1 M

glycine-HCl buffer, pH 2,J for t hour at \oC, folIowed. by

centrifugatíon at 10,OOO rpm for 15 minutes at 4oC. The

supernatant coniaining the antibodies was recovered and

neutralized immediately. The, aggregate was also neutralized
and the process of elution was repeated to recover as much

antibody as possible from the antiserum. The specificity of
the isola.ted antibodies was examined by the Ouchterlony



technique and the eoncentration of specifically precipitable
protein was found to be betrveen B0 and 9O%. A stepwise

elution procedure from DEAE-cellulose column was employed

to further purify the antibodies obtained.

2, By Conjugated Sepirarose
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CNBr aetivated Sepharose, conjugated with the appro-

priate antigen, as deseribed in section XII-3, was washed

wíth 2JnL of fresh 0.15 Mborate saline bufferpH 8.0before
ea-eh use. 5 mL of rabbit antiserum was then filtered
through the sepharose eolumn in a period of t hour at R.T. \,

and the effluent collected. The'Se'oharose was rinsed

rapidly with 100 mI of borate buffer and eluted with 5 ml of
0.1 lri glyeine HCI buffer pH 2.5, within a span of 1,5

minutes, followed by another 5 mI of borate buffer. The

eluant was immediatery neutralized with 1 M l.IaoH while the

sepharose was neutralized with more borate buffer. Both the

original effluent and the subsequent eruate were examined

by the Ouchterlony technique for speeifie antibody

activity. The coneentration of specífically precipitable
protein in the eluate vras found to be at least BO%.

XIV. Pepsin Disestion of Antibodies

The F(ab'¡, fragments of'purified rabbit antimouse fg
and anti-BSA antibodies were obtained following the pepsin

(V/orthington Biochemical Co., Freehold, N.J. ) digestion
method of Nisonoff et aI (t+Z+ ) and Utsumi and Karush ( 425) ,



Pepsin digestíon lvas carried out using a pepsin to protein

ratio of 2z1Oo. The pepsin was dissolved in an appropriate

volume of 0.1 l,{ acetate buffer pH 4.0 and the antíbody

solution rvhich has been previously equilibraied in the same

buffer. After about 20 minutes at 3?oC, the pepsin solution

',vas rapidly added to the antibody solution and the mixture

thoroughly mixed and allowed to incubate for J hours at

3?oC. The digestion was terminated by neutralization to

pH B. 0 rvíth 1 N NaOI{ and the sample applied on a Sephadex

Gt00 eolumn (23 x 970) equilibrated with 0.75 I{ borate

buffered saline pH 8.0. n(a'b')z fragments lvere recovered

from tlie 55 peak and found to fo.tim a preeipitin line with

the homologous antigen by the Ouchterlony techníque.
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XV.

SRBC to be coated with protein were formalinized

according to the met-hod of Vfede (t+26 ). Collected in
Alsever s solution, the sheep erythroeytes were lvashed 3x

with 0.75 M saline pH ?,5, Equal volumes of a B/, SRBC in
saline solution and a J/" fornaldehyde solution adjusted to

pH ?,5 vtit]n 0.1 N NaOH were incubated at 37oC for 24 hours,

after ivhich, the cel1s lvere r,vashed 4x in dis-bilIed water at

neutral pH and then stored as a tO% sodj-um azide or

formalin a-b 4oC for up to 6 months. From this, a 2%

suspensi-on was prepared for tanrring and coating aecordír¡g

to the method d.escribed by l-lerbert (421 ) . After washing

3x rvith 0,I5 L1 phosphate buffered saline pH 6.1v, the

CoatinE of Sheen Red Blood Cells



formalinized red cel].s were incubated with 2 mI of a

0,OO25% tannic acÍd (Baker Chemical Co., Phillisbürg, N.J.)

solution for half an hour at 37oC. The cells v¡ere washed

once and left at 4oC overnight. The cells were then

resuspended in 2 mI of buffer containing 0.14 mg/mL of
BSA and the suspension incubated at 3?oC for an hour. The

cells were washed 3x with buffer and then finally suspended

in t .5 nL buf fer containj-ng a drop of a 2.5% solution of
human serum albumin. The resulting eell suspension was

approximately 2.5% by volume.
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XVI. Hybrid Antibody Preparation

Hybrid antibody was prepared as described by paraskevas

et al ( gZ , 98 ). The purified anti-Ig and anti-BSA

antibodíes were individuarry pepsin digested as described.

previously and F(a¡'), fragments pu'rified by filtration on

a G100 sephadex column, The method of Nisonoff and Rovers

( 4zr ) was followed in the reduction and reoxidation of the

F(ab'), fragnents. Equal amounts of anti-BSA and anti-Ig
p(ab')Z fragments were mixed. and reduced with 0.015 l/l

2-mereaptoethylamine hydroelrloride (uatireson colman & 8e11,

Norwood., Ohio) under N, for t hour at 3?oC to obtain
unívalent F(ab') fragments. The red.ucing agent v¡as removed

immediately by passage of the'sample through an .{G-Jorv-xl}

eation exehange resin (nio-nao Laboratories, I\{ississauga,

Ontario). The eluate vras reoxidized by bubbling moreeular

oz through the univalent antibody fragment solution for Z



hours at R.T. The divalent F(ab'), fragments were recovered

by passÍng the sample througlr G100 Sephadex column.

The F(ab'¡, fragments obtained eontains 3 recombj.nan-bs,

namely bivalent anti-Ig, bivalent anti-BSA and the hybrid

anti-fg - anti-BSA. A tr,vo step absorption elution proeedure

was employed in order to ísolate the h;rbrid recombinant.

First the reoxidized material was absorbed. with a BSA

aggregate or BSA conjugated -hepharose, and eluted wíth

0.1 ûl glycine-HCl buffer pH 2.5, The acid eluant, eontain-

ing the bivalent anti-BSA and the hybrid recombinants was

immediately neutralízed and absorbed with a mouse Ig

aggregate. This aggregate seleetively retains the hybrid

reeombinant v¡hich rvas subsequently eluted with the acid

buffer and neutralized. Ouchterlony gel diffusion confirmed

the presence of only the hybrid nolecules in the eluate

from the seeond aggregate. The normal reeovery of hybrid

antibody by these pr.ocedures lrvas around 2O%, Hybrid

antibodies used in this study were antimouse Ig - anti
bovine serrf,m albumin (otl,{fg - o*BSA) , The antimouse Ig used

reacted with heavy chains of mouse IgG and fgF as well as

with mouse light chains.
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XVII. Reverse Immunocytoadherence (nfCA) Technioue

This assay of detecting surface Ig vras performed in
a-ccordance to the rnethod described by Para_skevas et al
(gf ,gA). The technique util-izes a 55 hybrid antibody with one

bindirg site specifie for mouse Ig and the other for BSA.



An indicator system consisting of SRBC coated with BSA

enables the formation of rosettes of SRBC around a eentrally
located lymphoeyte eontaining surface Ig, This was made

possible by the hybrid antibody which attaches, through

its anti-BSA and anti-MÏg sites, the indicator cells to the

Ig positive lymphoeyte respectively,
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1. Preparation of Single Ce1l Suspensions

Inbred Balb/e mice 6-to weeks of age were sacrificed
v¡ith chloroforn and bled through cardiac puneture. Their

spleens and/or thyrnuses were rapidly removed and transferreÇ

to cold Hank's balaneed salt solution (lleSS,. Mierobiological

Associates Inc., Bethesda, Marytand) in an iee bath. ¡.

single cell zuspension was obtained by needle or foreep

teasíng of the spleen followed by passage through a stain-
less steel mesh (ZoO/inch). The eells were washed. 2x with

HBSS and reeovered b¡f eentrifugati on at 700 rTm f or 7

minutes. After appropriate dilution v;ith HBSS, a total
eelI iount was made in 2% aeetíc acid with a hemocytometer

rvhile the trypan blue exelusion technique was employed to

enumerate the number of viable eells.

2. RICA Assay

30 Fl of a BSA coated SRBC solution were added to O.7-
Á,1.0 x 10" spleen cells usually contaíned in 0.1 ml HBSS

(approximately 100 SRBC per spleen eell) . 50 tsg of hybrid

antibody in 30 Fl of buffer was added to this mixture and



gently but thoroughly míxed, The mixture was íncubated

undisturbed. overnight at 4oC. fn all experiments, controls

eonsisting of normal spleen cells with hybrid antibody and

test cells v¡ithout hybrid wæe always prepared under similar
conditions.

The test was read by counting cells and rosettes using

Belleo slides (eelIco Gl-ass Inc., Vineland, N.J. ) with 20 mm

square chambers. The settled cells were gently brought into

a honogeneous suspension and then carefully introduced into
the chamber using Pasteur pipettes. The chamber was eovered

by a 22 mm square glasseoverslip and the cells \¡¡ere allowed

time to settle. A phase contrast: microscope (Car1 Zeiss)

with a 40x objective was used to count the total number of
rosette forming cells (RFC). 0n1y lynrphoid ce11s surrounded

by a minimum of four SRBC $/ere scored as a rosette. Usually

1000 spleen cells were counted and the test result expressed

as the number of RFC.-per 1000 spleen ce1ls
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XVIII. Enumeration of Theta Antigen Positive T Lymphoc:rbes

1. Preparati-on of Anti-theta Antisen-rm (ote)

bv C,rrbotoxicitv Test

This antiserum was prepared in AKR rni ce against C3H

th¡rmoeytes as described by Reif and Allen ( +ZA ) . AKR miee

were given weekly i.p. injections of 1 x rc? washed C3H

thyrnocytes for 6 weelcs. 10 days after the last injection
the mice were killed and bled by cardiac puncture. The



serum obtained. was absorbed at VoC for 30 minutes with

packed re.d blood cells from C3H and Balb /c mice and

decomplemented by heat inactivation at 56oC for 30 minutes.

The absorbed. and d.ecomplemented. serum was stored at -90oC

in small aliquots until use. Only preparations which killed
over 90% of Balb/e and C3H th¡,nmocytes at a dilution of

7264 and proved non-c¡rbotoxic to bone maruow cel-ls were

retained for use.

r03

2. Anti-theta Cytotoxicity Test

The method follorved rvas that of Takahashí et aI ( 4Zg ) "

/A2-3 x 10" spleen eells tvere incubated with the antitheta
antiserum (tt6 dilution) an¿ guinea pig complement (tr3
dilution; Pentex) for Ål,J minutes at 3?oC. Viable ceIls were

determined by the tr¡rpan blue excl-usion method, Spleen

eells incubaied only with antiserum served as control. The

percent cytotoxÍeity.was determined using the following
formula:

Ve Vt

vc

vr
= Viab1e count of control (Antíserum)

= Viab1e count of test (Antiserum * eomplement)

/" eytotoxicity =

XrX. Inducti-on of Tmmunol-oei.c Unresoonsiveness to HRBC

Tolerance to

aecording to the

or SRBC

Vc

HRBC or SRBC was

method described by

x 100

induced in Balb/c mice

Anderson et aI ( VtZ ).



The tolerogen horse erfihrocyte hemolysate supernatant

(UUS) was prepared as described in section IIf. Animals

were injected with 0.4 ml of HHS (roughly equivalent to

supernatant from 2 x fo8 HRBC) í.p. daily for 5 days and

allowed to rest for 2 days before the challenging dose
^(5 x 10") of HRBC was gi''ren i.p.. The IgM and IgG antibody

response to HRBC was determined 4 and 6 days after challenge

respeetively using the Plaque forming cel1 (p¡'C) assay of

Cunningham and Szenberg t ¿lf O ) ,
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XX. Plaque Forming CelI (p¡'C) Assay

PFC assay was performed according to a slightly
modified method. of that of Cunningham and. Szenberg ( 430 ).

'Cunningham' slídes were prepared by laying I pieces of

d.ouble-sided tape (Scotch brand No. þto) each å inch wi-de

across a clean microscope slide (25 x 25 mn) dividing it
into tlo equal areas. Another microscope slide of same

dimensions vras pressed firmly on to the taped slide so as

to create tv¡o thin chambers, with a depth equivalent to the

thickne,ss of the tape, between the two slides.

A mixture is made, of the lSrrnphoid cells under test
(30 p1 of a 10-15 x t06 viable cells per ml solution),
together with l0 ¡-tl of freshly thawed guinea pig comple-

ment, and 30 pl of erythrocytes of the type used for
immunization (at a concentration of 2.5 x 109 red eeILs/mL),

For indirect PFC, 30 pI of rabbit IgG anti-mouse Ig of a

dilution previously found to give ¡naxima.l number of PFC



were added to the mixture. After mixing, the mixture was

introduced. into the chambers of Cunningham slid.es with a

Pasteur pipette. An appropriately diluted red eell solution
was used to fill up any unoccu.pied spacé in the chambers.

The chambers were sealed with paraffin wax and the srides
i-ncubated. horizontally at 3?oC for 4J 60 minutes, pFC

vrere counted under a light mieroscope (Zeiss) using low

power objeetive. Results were usually expressed as pFC

Aper 10" celIs or PFC per spl een. rn general, reprodueibility
of the assay is quite aceeptable.

XXI. Phytohemagglutinin (PHA) S.timulated LM'n'phoeyte 
:,

Transformation: Tritiated Th¡nnidine Uotal<e

10<

rn vitro activation of ryrnphocybes by the plant mitogen,

PHA, was measured by the uptake of tritiated thyrnidine as

described by Adler et al (43t ) and Stobo et aI (Te ) ¡ut
with some modifieations. Animars were sacrificed and

single cell suspensi.on prepared aseptically from the spleen

in Roswell Park t'{emorial rnstitute Medium 1640 (Rp¡/Tr t64o).
The mediun was supplemented with 100 ,ug of streptomycin and.

100 units of penicillin per mI of medium and 7o/" Fetal calf
Serum (¡'CS) (all from Grand Island Biological Co., Grand.

Island, N.Y.). Routinely, lZ x ?5 mm culture tubes (Falcon

Plastics Oxnard., Calif . ) were used and. I.5 to Z,O x 106

viable spleen cel-ls lvere cultured in quadruplicate in
0.9 ml of medium. 0.L ml of t/ZO diluted, purified pHA

(tVellcome Reagents Ltd., Becl<enham, England) or 0.1 ml of
medium was added and the cultui:es ineubated. in a humidified



atmosphere of 5% Coz, 95% air at 3?oC for 48 to l2 hours.

1 TuCi of tritiated thyrTridine (rf3 - Tdr; 2 Ci/nI:n specifie

activity, New England Nuclear, Boston, Uiass. ) was added for
the last 20 hours of culture.

At harvest, the tubes were spun down at 3000 r¡gm at

4oC and washed 3x with cold saline, The cel-ls rvere

resuspended in 0.1 mI of cold saline and transferred to

scintillation vials. The,culture tubes were then rinsed

with another 0.1 ml of cold saline which was also trans-

ferred to the corresponding vials. To each vial was added

1 mI of NCS tissue sol-ubil-izer (Amersham/Searle, Arlington
lleights, Ilf . ) and the solutíon -+horoughly mixed and allowed

to incubate for JO minutes at 3?oC, 10 mI of eold

seintillation fluid (0. f05 gm !,+-bis-Z-(J-phenyloxaxolyl)-
benzene (popop), I+.27 gn 2,5-diphenyloxazole (ppo) in r

litre of T330 toluene, afl from Fisher Scientific Co*p.,

Fairl-awn, N.J. ) was .díspensed into each vial and the

radioaetivity determined by a Tri ca-rb Liquid Scintillation
Spectrometer (Paclcard Instruments, Downers Grove, I11. ).
The results were expressed as counts per minute (cpm) and

each value recorded in the text represents the mean of

qua.druplicate cultures. The stimul-ation index was defined

as the ratio of the mean cpm in the presence and absence of

PHA.
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XXII. Cel]. Mediated Cv-botoxicitv (CUC) Assav

The assay method was essentially that of Thorn et aI



(4lZ) wíth some nodifications.

t. Labelling of Target Cells with 57C*

peritoneal eavity 6-B days after transplantation in 6-B week

oLd C5? B1/6J mice) were vrashed. in RPI/II t64o medium (+ penicillin
and Streptomyein + 70% FCS) and made up to a concentration of
10 x t06 viable cellsr/ml. O.B mI of this solution containing
B x to6 iunor cells were mixed. with 0.2 ml 51c, (zoo pci,
Amersham/SearLe, Arlington Heights, IlI. ) and j_neubated at
37oc for 4J mínutes with constant shaking. The eelr were y,

washed Jx in med.ium and. adjusted.to & x f05 ceIl s/nìr,

2. Preparation of Effector Spleen Cells
Sing1e celI suspensions were prepared in 3 mt of cold

RPMÏ t64o (+ ro% Fcs + penieittin and streptomycin) medium

and aLlowed to stand.-a few minutes for dead cells to settle
out. The supernatant was removed, spun at 200 g for 10

minutes at R.T. and washed 2x with cold medium, solutions
eontaining appropriate concentrations of effector cel1s were

prepared in medium.

Target cells (ni,-4 lyrnphoma eells rêcovered from the
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3. CMC Assay

curtures v¡ere always set.up in triplicate in u tyTe

microtiter plates (cooke Engi-neering, Arexandria, va. ).
o.05 ml medium containing 2 x 104 target celrs were

dispensed into eaeh well fo]lowed by 0.20 ml of effector



eell solutions containing ce11 numbers such that effeetor/
target ratios between 10 to 100 were obtained. After
centrifugation at 1300 rpm for 2 minutes, the rnicrotitre
plates were covered with plastie film (cooke Engineering,
Alexandria, va. ) and ineubated. at 3?oc for 16 hours. At
the end of the incubation period, the mícrotitre plates
were spun at 200 g for 10 minutes and. 100 ¡r1 of eerl free
supernate removed to deteirnine the amount of radioactivity
present by means of a ganma eounter (packard 5230 Auto-
gamma Seintillation Spectrometer). The pereentage
eorrected lysis was ealeulated with the expression (E - c) /
(T C) where C = fiêârì. eounts per minutes (cpm) in the super_
nate of control wells containing normal spleen cells; E =

epm in the supernate of experimental wells and T - total-
rereasable radioactivity, i.e. mean cpm in the supernate of
wells in whích Loo/, target cell lysis had been induced by
freezing and thawing .4 times
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XXT]I. 
)

7. Sensitization

-4.du1t Barb/e mice were inmunized. with the antigen
emul-sified in FCA intracutaneousry or subcutaneously in
the right hind footpad.s in a vorume of 0,02 ml. The d.ose

of antigen used was that previously determined to ericit
a maximal response.



2. Footpad .A.ssay of DTH

The mercury immersion method described by Axelrad.

( 4ll ) for rats ruas adopted. Essentially the method

depended on the principle that an objeet immersed. in a

fluid displaces its own vol-ume, ff the object (of volume

v mL) has a lower speeifie gravity (so g/m1) than that of

- 'too

the fluid (sf g/mr), the pressure (pg) needed to aehieve

total immersion is given by the formula p = (Sf - So) V.

since (sf - so) is a constant, âriy change in v will be

reflected in a ehange in p. The method was noted to d.etect

as small a vorume change as 0.02 ml. A top-loading, si-ngle,
pan barance vrith an optical scal.q calibrated in 10 mg

divisions was used (sartorius zz5o). The reading of a smarl
mercury fil-led beaker was first obtained and. then the
additional deflection produced by imrnersing the mouse foot,
to the level of a line d.rawn in the groove immediately distal
to the lateral ma-lleolus, \¡¡as recorded. ReadiDSS, usually
of the left foot, were ma.de before antigen challenge and.

20 - 24 hours after ehallenge determine the degree of
slvelling. Each reading represents the mean of 4 - J measure-

ments. Results were expressed. as percentage increase in
footpad volume (or % swelling) obtained by the formula :

%
rh

t
7" SWelJ-tng =

Wt. after eirallenge

Wt. before challenge

I.IA wg x 1oo

wg



XXIV" Passive Hemasglutination Test

A slightly modified version of the method described

by Herbert ( L+ZI ) was used. The test was earried out in

capillary tubes whieh hold a series of doubling dilutions of

the antiserum to be examined in 0.01 ml volume of 0,15 M

phosphate buffered saline pH 6,1+. To eaeh capillary tube'

0.01 ml of a 2,5% SRBC suspension eoated with antigen was

ad.d.ed. The capillary tubes were inverted and allowed to

stand at R.T. for 30 minutes. The agglutination reactíon

was observed. with a magnifyÍng glass; a positive test beíng

ind.icated by the aggregation of SRBC whil-e a smooth colurnn

of SRBC persists in ease of a negative reaction.
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XXV.

.A.du1-b Balb/c mice were subLethally irradiated (550R)

using an ELdorado 460 Cobalt therapy machine (Atornic Energy

of Canada ltd. ) " Irradiated animals were usualfy recons-

tituted ímmediately, with 2Q x 106 viable spleen cells

intravenously in 0.4 ml of sterile Eagles' Minimum

Essential Medium (CfgCO) through tail vej-ns followed

45 - 60 minutes later with i.p. injection of antigen if

necessary.

Irrad.iation and Adoptive Transfer of .$nlç-9-n-qe-1-Lq

XXVI. Spleen Ce-Il Suspensiqns

t, Normal Ldult BaLb/e Mice

The RIC¡, (luateriats and. Methods Section XVTI-2) and/ot



anti-theta (¡¿aterials and ljethods Section XVITI-2) were

used to detect the proportÍon of Ig and/or S carrying
l¡¡mphocybes respectively ín mouse spleen obtained under

the conditions specified.:

i. 6 and 18 hours, /, 15 and 29 days after injec-bion

rvithJxro8uRec.
ii. 6 hours after injeetion with J x ro8 HRBC , 5 x 108

cRBc, 5 x ro8 sR¡c, 15 x 106 frozen and. thav¡ed

Cj* spleen eelts, Z5o 1;.g te/rCA, z5o pg EA/FCA and

250 ps FLB/FCA.

iii. 6 and 30 hours after pre-treatment with 1 x 0.4 ml

of tolerogen and 30 hours after pre-treatment with

3 x 0,4 ml of tolerogen.

iv. 6 hours after challenge rvith J x ro8 uReC given 24

hours after pre-treatment rvith 1 x 0.4 rnl or

3 x 0.4 ml tolerogen.

The plaque forming cell assay (I,{aterials and Methods

Section XX) was performed. on spleens obtained as fol]ows:
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a.

l_l-.

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, ? a.nd. 14 days after J x to8riRnC.

4 and. 6 days follorving a challerrging d.ose of s

IIRBC given 2 days after pre-treatment with 1x,

3x, 4x or Jx O.& ml of tolerogen.

iii. ll and 6 days following immunogenic doses of J x
HRBC and 5 x to8 CRBC and 4 anö. ? days after J
SRBC viere administered

iv. 4 anð. 7 days after chaltenge wíth 5 x fOB SnnC

mice pretreated with Ul,{10 filtrate of 6 days

o
x 1Oo

)v

108
o

x 1Oo

of



h¡perimmune serum.

v. þ and 6 days after chal.lenge with 5 x ro8 HRgc of

mice pretreated with Ul'110 filtrate of serum or

.whole serum of tolerant miee or rvith sali.ne or with

Ui\{10 filtrate of normal mouse serum.
'o

vi. 4 and 6 days after challenge with J x 10" HRBC of

nj-ce sublethally irradiated and reconstituted with

20 x 106 viable normal spleen ceLls.

vii. 4 and 6 days after challenge with J x to8 HRBC of

sublethally irradiated 20 x 106 normal spleen cell
reconstituted mice pretreated i,¡ith 6 day Unî10 filtrate
'from normal or tolerant mice with or without challenge

with HRBC (5 x 1oB).

viii. 7 days after inmunogenie stj-mulation with 5 x 10 B

SRBC of sublethally irradiated mi-ce reconstituted

wíth 20 x 706 viable eeIls fron 6 hour immune spleens

or from normal spleens
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2, HRBC Tolerant Adult Balb/c l'tice

Tg and I carrying lpphoc¡rbes were detected by RICÂ

and anti-theta cytotoxicity tests (I'taterials and l¿lethods

Seetion XVII-2) (t¿aterials and l\{ethods Section XVfIf-?) in
spleens obtained as specified below:

i. 2, 6 and t6 days after last administration of

tolerogen.

ii. 6 hours after administration of 5 x ro8 URBC given

2,?,14,22,32and70daysafterlastinjectionof



tolerogen.

iii. ? days fol1owing administration of J x 1oB HR3C,

o

S x 10Õ CRBC anA FIBTÞC.R (25o pg) given 2 days after

Iast tolerogen injeetion.

iv. 6 hours, 1, I+, 6, ? and' t5 days after immunogenic

challenge with 5 x ro8 uRnc given 2 d.ays after last

injection of tolerogen.

v. 6 hours after challenge with 5 x ro8 HRge , 5 x 108
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sp1-een ceIls. 0.1 mg BCG, 25Q pg ne/n}t, 250 Pe

FIBÆCA, 250 ¡tg El'/FtB, o,2 mI saline and' 0 '2 mL

saline-FcA rrixture (trt) all gitren 2 days after last

injection of tolerogen.

PFC assays (ittaterials and t/lethods Seetion XX) were

done on spleen celLs of anímals specifically treated as

follows:
R

i. 5 days after J x 10o ITRBC were given 2, 2!, 32 or 70

days after last injection of tolerogen'

ii. 4 and ? days after challenge with 5 x fOB SR3C or 4

and 6 days after J'x fOB UR3C or 5 x fOB CR3C given

2 d.ays after last tolerogen injection.

iii. & and 6 days after challenge with 5 x to8 HR¡c of

sublethally irradiated mice reconstituted with

20 x LO6 viable tolerant spleen cells,
o

iv. I+ and 7 days after challenge with 5 x 10' SRBC of

SRBC tolerant rnice 2 days after last tolerogen 'hlere

given.

cRBc , 5 x ro8 snec , !5 x rc6 frozen and thawed CrH



v. ? days after immunogenic challenge (5 x ro8 sRgc or

5 x toB uneC) of sublethally irrad.iated mice

reconstituted with 20 x rc6 viable HRBC tolerant

spleen ceJ.ls.
o

vi. ? days after immunogenic challenge with J x 1o'r SRBC

of sublethally irradiated mice reconstituted with

20 x 706 viable spleen cel-ls obtaíned from tolerant
mice stimulated with 5 x fo8 SneC 6 hours previously.
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XXVII. Treatment of Normal- Spleen Cel-Is in Vitro
Spleen ce1I suspensions were prepa.red and washed ín 

!r

cold. Hank's balanced salt solution. After counting , 5 x rc6

norma-l spleen cel1s were dispensed into culture tubes

(Falcon P1asties, Oxnard, Ca1if. ) in 0.2 mL of HBSS and

incubated at 37oC for 30-45 minutes with 0.2 mI of the

following:

1, Serum collect_ed from normal mice 6 hours after
challenge with 5 x ro8 HRec , 5 x ro8 cRec , z5o Ës or

either FIB or EA or Fe in FCA, saline.

2. Serr-rm colleeted from HRBC tolerant mice 6 hours

after chaltenge with 5 x ro8 HRec, 5 x ro8 cngc, 5 x
al

10" sRBc , 75 x 10" can spleen ceLls, 0.1 mg BCG, FcA,

saline, ârrd 25O LtS of either FTB or EA or Fe in FCA.
'-*'lÇ

3. Serum eollected from HRBC tolerant mice 2 days after
^the final injeetion of HHS.

After incuba.tion, the cel1s were washed lx with cold

Hank's balanced salt sol-ution and finally resuspended in



0.5 mI of Hanks. 0.1 m1 aliquots of this suspension

(approxirnately 0.8 1.0 x ß6 celIs) were used to set up

RICA and anti e cytotoxicity assays.

XXVIII. Treatment of Tol-era-nt Spleen Cel-ls in Vitro
Tolerant mice were saerificed and bled 2 days after

Iast injeetion of tolerogen and single ce1l suspensions

prepared routinely (Materials and }/lethods Section XVII-1).
A

5 x 10" tolerant qrleen ceI1s, contained in 0.2 mI lfBSS,

were incubated at 3?oC for 30 45 minutes with serum

colleeted. from norrnal rnice 6 hours after ehallenge with
AQ

5 x 10'J HRBC or 5 x tOo CRBC or ZJo ¡lg FIB/I'CA or Z5O ¡¡S

EA/FCA, ârrd then washed 3x with eold. Hank's balanced. salt
solution before making up to 0.J nl with Hanlçfs. 0.1 mI

aliquots of this cell suspension (approxinately O.B -1.0
I

x 10'eells) were used. to set irp RICÂ and anti e cyto-
toxicity assays
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XXÏX

Th¡rmocytes, 1 x 7o7 or 4 x roT/rl.tr were suspended in
Hank's solution and were exposed for 30 minutes at 37oC to

100 ¡rg of mycobaeteria(BCG Connaught Laboratóries, Toronto).

Âfter washing (x3), they lvere cultured in fresh medium for j
more hours and the supernates. were col-lected by removing the

eells with eentrifugation. As eontrols, we used supernates

from cells treated in a similar way in abscence of BCG. The

ability of superrrates to induce cytophil-ic fg was tested by

In Vitro Preparation of IACF



incubation of 0.5 mI of supernate with 1 x 107 normal spleen

cells for 30 minutes at 3?oC in the presence of normal mouse

serum and antigen. After ineubation, the cells were washed

with Hank's solution and used. in RICA tests at a concentration

or 2-3 x to6/nt.
In vir¡o preparation of IACF consists of injecting 0.2 mI
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of FCA/saline emulsification in 1:1 ratio intraperitoneally
into miee and eollecting blood from these animals 6 hours

Iater. Sera obtained were tested for their ability to induce

cytonhilic Ig by incubating 0 .2 mL of the serum with 5 x rc6

normal spleen cells at 3?oC for 30 minutes in the presence Vf

antigen. Cells were washed (3x) .after incubation and. used in
RICA tests as above.

Only supernates and 6 hour FCA serum with tested

e)'tophilic activity were used. for experiments d.escribed ín
Results, section XXIV.

XXX. Preoaration of Serum UM10 Ultrafiltrates
One milIílitre of serum is diluted with equal volume of

Hank's solution and filtered through a Diaflo UM1O membrane

(Amicon, Lexíngton, Massachusetts). One millilitre of
filtrate was eollected and will be referred to as UMt0 filtrate.

XXXT. Statistical Analysis

All statistical analyses were perforrned using a two

sample student t test and an Olivetti progranìma 101

electronic desk computer.
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ï. ïg tsEARTiiIG LYI,{PHOCYTES I¡T SPLEE}IS 0F NORi,TAL ADUT,T

BA],8,/C I,{TCE

The RICA techniclue was used to determine the number of
fg bea.ring cells in s'Dleens of norrnal adu]t Balb/c mice.

SpIeen cells !,¡elîe obtained. by the method described in
I\{a.teriars and ivlethods section xvrr-1 a-nd the RICA assay set

up according to the description in l(aterials and l,{ethods

Section XVT.T.-Z. An antimou.se Ig-antiBSA hybrid antibody

specific for all classes of mouse Ig and an indica.tor 
J,

system consisting of BSA coated lIeC was use.d throughout

the RICA assays represented in this thesis. Of necessity,

different batches of hybrid antibody and indica_tor red

cells l^/ere used during the course of the work. Ho'#ever,

the reagents used in each particular experiment were from

the same batch. In a.ddition, each experirnent always in-
cluded a control consisting of normal spleen cell-s subjected

to identical reagents under simitar experinental- conditions.
Another rouiine control in RICA assays involve d spleen

cells v¡ith índicator red cel] s but no hybrid antibody.
This v¡as done to monitor non-specific rosettes resulting
from non-specific adherence of the ind_i_cator cells to the

l¡¡mphocytes. Experimentar results lvere discarded when such

'background' values exceeded 15 rosettes per rc3 snleen ce11s.

l,,lost often, the non-soecific rosettes numbered around B-10

per 70) spleen cells counted. The mea.n nurnber of Ig
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bearing

sampled

cel1s, i

lymphocytes or

norrnal soleens

. e. roughl-y 3O%

ÏI. E BEARTNG LYMPHOCYTES
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The percent of 0 positive eells in the soleens of
normar Barb/e mice were enumerated by the cytotoxicity assay

outlined in Materials and Methods section xvrrr-2. Tests

and controls were always subjected to identical reagents

and experimental eonditions in each individual experiement.

Random sarnpling of 31 normal- spreens yielded a mean per-
centage of 2)+l for their ê positive population.

BALB/C T/ITCE

RFC (+ standard error)
was found to be 305!3

spleen cells exhibit

ÏN SPLEENS OF NORIVIAL ADULT

in 57

per ro3

surface

ïïï. TOTAL NUT/tsER OF, SPIEEN CELLS TN NOR¡.{AL ADULT BALB

single celI susgensions of norma.r spleens were routinely
nrepared and the totar number of nucleated cells determined

using a. hemocytometer. The mean value found. was

1.36 + O. 32 x 108.

randomly

spleen

Tc
-tf .

MICE

rV. Te CARRYTNG LYI'{PHOCYTES TN SPLEENS OF BAIß MTCE

6 uouRs a¡'TER IIVInIuNTZATTON wI'IH ANTTGEI'I

The number of rg carryÍ-ng cells lvas deternined in spleens

obtained from adult BaLb/c mice 6 hours after administration of
variety of antigens. A marked. increase in the ee1ls exhibiting
surface rg was found. such an j-ncrease amounted to B to ro% of



total soleen cells or apnroximatei-y 25% of Tg ca-rrying

l;nmnhocytes before immt'.nization a.nd r,va-s highl;r statistiea.l-ly
signifiea.nt (p (.001). The observed increase ',n¡as not

l-i¡rited to any nartieula.r a-ntigen and could be elicited
b;r heterologous erythroeyies, a]'logeneic cells and soluble

orotein antigens emul-sified in FCA (taUte l). That soluble

proteins rvithout FCA do not elieit a 6 hour j.nerease in
Ig + soleen cells has been doeumented previou_sly in our

la.boratory ( t ) . The same workers have also orovirLed

conclusive evidence that the increase in fg + cells was:

1/ not du-e io prolifera.tion of existing RFC in viev¡ 
1

of the simila.ríty in total spleen eount of
immunized and non-immunized anima1s (see also

Section i,/ of Results) antl the lack of time for
generation of new celIs a.s well as the large

numbers of cel]s ínvolved (t).
2/ not due to.irnmigration of RFC cells since the same

increase is reproducible in vitro by ineubating

norma.l spleen ""ff= with serum coll-ected 6 hours

after antigenic stimulation (f) (also Table II).
3/ due to the u.ptake of cytophitic [C gtonulin tikely

complexed to antigen, by T cells (Z).
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V E CARRYING LYI,IPHOCYIES T}i SPLb-EI{S OF BAI,B,/C I,,IICJ] 6

Snleens lvere :'enoved from mice 6 hours following challenee
,¡¡ith va-rious a.ntigens and examined forbheir content of

HOURS ÄFTER ADI'{]NTSTRATION OF AI'ITIG,EI\



Ig CARRYTNG SPLEEN CELLS STX HOURS AFTER Ti\TJECTION OF ANTTGEN A

_ !79

Antigen

Control

1{P.BC

SRBC

CRBC

caH b

re/rct
1,A/îcA

FrBlFCA

Do se

a(w1O"

a
5x10"

a
5x7o''

¿.

l. 5x 1O'

2Sollg

25ottg

25otte

îABLE I

Ig+ eells per 7O3
soleen cells + S.E.

305+3(SZ)'c
365 + 4 (z)

3Br + 77 (6)

370 + 5 (rr)
4oo + rr (Ð .,

383 + 7 (B)

3BB + ? (8)

379 + 4 (B)

Tncrease exoressed p
as % of control

Partieulate antiþens ad.ministered in O .2 mL saline
intraperitonea.lly; soluble crotein airtigens emulsified
ïn FCA and O.2 mL of the emulsif.ication-injected
intraperitoneally.
Síx times frozen and thawed CIH soleen cells
I\umbers in parenthesis represents the number of animals
te sted.

b

c

20

25

27

3r

26

2?

24

.00L

.001

.001

. 001

.001

. 001

.001
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]N
SIX

Six hour Serum

ì

Control (¡n'¿s ) b

HRBC

CRBC

FrB/PCA

Pe/rCt

VTTRO INCUBAT]O}T OF
HOUR SERUT/I ELTCTTED

TABLE TI

a
Ig+ce1ls /tot
soleen cells + S.E.

304 + B (rz)

39o + 13 (r+¡

369 + 5 (5)

383 + 16 (4)

3BU + 6 (3)

390 + 5 (3)

l\.t0RI\,{AL SPLEIlN
BY DTFFERENT

E1.,/FCt

a 5 x to6 nòrrmal spreen cerls incubated with 0.2 mr of6 hour serum-generated b¿ the antigens shown o" Uy-
NMq for J0 minutes at 3?aC, washedrand cel1 eoneeí-rtrationadjusted such that o.B 1,0 x 10ô cerls in 0.1 ml
medium were used for RICA assay.

Normal mouse sen¡m.

CELLS I|/]TH
ANTTGENS A

ïncrease ex'cressed
às % of control

2B

27

26

26

28

D

<. 001

. 001

. 001

. 001

. 001



0 + lymnhocytes by the cytotoxicity assay (t'naterials and

UÏethods XVITT-2) . Results shor,ved a drastic decrease of

3-17% of T lyrnohocytes in these spl-eens or 28-38% of pre-

immunization levels. As shov¡n in Table III this decrease

in the 0 + pooula.tion is sta.tistically signífieant. Again,

sinee no significant differences in total spleen cells
\¡/ere detected between non-immunized and immunized mice, this
reduction in T cells could not be acccunted for by ceII
migra.tion. Conclusíve evidence, however, has been orovicled

by previous studies in our laboratory (2) showing that this

deerease is due to the untake of cytophilíc /C gfoUrrlin-

antiqen com¡lexes by T cells. tl, was postulated that the

acquired complexes either alters the antigenic configuration
of the theta antigens or effectively blocks them from the

antitheta antiserum thus resulting in an apnarent redûctíon

in the number of 0 + lynphocytes.

VT . TOTAL SPLEEN CELLS TN II.4I,fiJT\E ADUI,T BALR /C ]ì,{ICE

T2T -

The mean number of nucleated cells in the spleens of
mice 6 hours after antigenic stimulation (t.+Z r o. zg xto6) did

not differ significantly from that of non-immunized animals

(t,SA!O.JZx1Q6, Results. ïïï) . These results tend to support

the contention that the 6 hour increase in fg + lynphocytes

were not the result of an immígration of Ig + lymnhocytes

to the spleen or an emigraiion of non fg bearing lyrnphocytes

out of the soleen folIov¡ing antigen a.dministration.
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PERCENT 0 CARRYIi'IG LYIVIPHOCYfiTS II\l SPLEENS 0F
MIC¡- SIX HOURS AFTER AD¡/II1.{ISTRATI0N 0F ANTTGE¡I

Antigen

Coirtrol

HRBC

CRsC

re/rct
FTB/FCt

EA/TCA

TAtstE TIT

/"9+ soleen cells
rQq'¡ v. iJ.

+

+

+

+

+

+

29

1B

'fq

27

.ro
L/

{o

1.0

o.5

0.8

0.8

o,6

l/

(3t)

3)
(B)

(4)

(þ)

(¿l)

Deerease
as%of

expressed p
controls

<. oo1

4.001

a. 001

ç.001

<.001

)o
¡lt
)1

2B

34

34



VTI. i\TORl"iAL At'lTI-HRBC PFC RESPONSE

intraperitoneally, gave a. potent Tgl4 and IgG anti-HRBC PFC

response. As shown ín Figure L, the Ïgi'1 (r9s) p¡'C response

peaked four days after challenge while IgG (Zs) res,oonses

were highest on the 6tir day following immunization. Subsequent

PFC assays rvere performed on the 4th and 6tfr day after
immunization a.s a reflection of the Ïglvl and IgG PFC response

resoectively, unless otherwise soecified.

Adr¡It BaLb/c mice rvhen immunized with 5 x ro8 HRBC

\¡IIT. SUPPRESSION OF HRBC PFC RESPO}.ISE \/TTH I,I{JLTTPLE

Adult BaLb/e mice were given five daily injeetions of
0.4 ml HHS intraoeritoneally and allorved to rest for 2 days before

Ueir€ tested for their capacity to mount a.n anti-HRBC

response. Results clearly showed that HHS treatment serious-

ly comnromised. the ability of treated mice to respond to

HRBC challenge. The degree of suppression v¡as dose dependent

and became marginally significant with two injections of
HHS but rea-ches a maximum of about 90% wi-t]n 4 injections of

the tolerogen (ta¡te IV). Tn all subsequent pretreatment

olîoeedures, fi.¡e injections of tolerogen v/ere given to
ensure rnaximal suoÐression.

I}IJECTIOI\TS OF' HORSE ERYTHROCYTE HEIV]OLYSATE SUPERNATAT\TT

(HHS)

IX. SPECÏFICI'IY OF SUPPRESSTON

Unresponsiveness to HRBC r^/a.s induced in Ba.Ib/c mice
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l/1

HHS Treatment

I}IDUCTION OF UNRESPOI'ISIVE}IESS

L x H]{S

2 x HltS

JxHäS
þ x ilHS

( v H1JQ
J ¿\ ILILJ

TABÏÆ TV

a pFc/spleen + S.E. x
19S %S1JP pl'

t4.3+t. 5(tz) -
20.O+2.0(3) -:i1'1.S.
7.7+0.4(3) 4z .o5

5.t+!o.2(3) 6z . 02

7.7+0 .7(2) ee . or

1,3+0 .2(2?) gt .001

TO HRBC

_LL
10

Number of injections on consecutive ri.ays. HRBC (5xf OB)

cha1l enge alrvays given trvo days after la.st injection of
tolerogen wes administered.

i\T. S. - not sígnificant or p >. 05

75:/"
9.2+.8(B)

3.2+:0.5,l-)

5.8+r.o(3)

3 .4!0 .7 ß)
o.5+0.o33)

0.7+0 .1(15)

SUP p

6o .01

37 .05

6j . 01

94 .001

93 .001



(Materials and Methods Section XIX) and the ability of these

animals to respond to heterologous antígens was tested..

Tabre v shows the resurts of HRBO tolerant mice challenged
QOwith 5 x 10' SRBC or 5 x 1Oo CRBC two days after tennination

of the tolerizing regime. Experiment I in table V compared

the responses of normal a-nd tolerant Ba[b/c animals to cRBc

ehallenge while the response to sRBC stimulation was shown

in Experiment II. It ean be seen in both experiments,

that horse erythroeyte hemol-ysate supernatant treated. mice

were impaired ín their ability to gíve a normal 19s and ?s

anti HRBO resporlse but their response to sRBc or cRBc were 
r:

essentially nornal. Figure 2, 3,,and 4 shows. the responses

of norrnal and tolerant anÍmars to horse. spleen ferritinr egg

albumin and human fibrinogen as deterrnined by passíve hemag-

glutination (Materials and Methods section xxrv) techniq.ue.

Both groups of animals responded equally well to these

antigens. These res-ults ind.ieated that the treatment of mice

with hernolysate abolished the humoral response to the homo-

logous antigen but left the responses toobher antigens intact.

r26

X. DURATION OF UNRESPONSIVENESS

HRBC hemolysate supernatant treated mice were challenged
owith an immunogenic dose of HRBC (5 x 10') at different times

after treatment to detemnine the duration of unresponsiveness

induced. PFC assays of both IgM and IgG were perforrned 5

days after administration of imrnunogen. As seen in Tabre vr,
treated mice when compared to nontreated eontrol animals



SPECTFTCITY OF HEMOIYSATE SUPERNATA}¡T INDUCED TOLERANCE:
RESPONSE OF }IRBC TOLERANT .A,NTT/IALS TO SRBC ÂND CRBC

Ð(PERTNENT I
ng PFC per spleen + S.E.xtO-þ

Treatment Antigen 19S p 75 p

HRBC t4.3+7.5 9.2+.8
ßv) - (87

+ HRBC 7..3!9.2 .001 O.7+. t . 001(27) U3)

CRBC l+.8+0.2 t. t+.07(3) (5)

+ CRBC 3.g+o.2 N. S. l.g o .3 N. S.6) (3)

Ð(PERTT/ENT TÏ

HRB' "i?tl.u "lTåT.u
+ HRBC 2.6+0.6 .001 t.5+0.4 .01

( rT) ( iõ)
sRBc g.?!5.o 6.1tt,6- (4) \3)

+ sRsC tZ. t+4.4 N. S . 6 . o+2. B N. S .(5) (E)

72?

TABLE V



Flgure 2

Antl-ferrltfn response fn normal mfce

and tolerant mLce

X X Normal rníce
6 e Tr¡lerant mlce
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Antf-egg albumln response fn tnormal

tolerant rnice.

Y--X Normal ¡rlce
c-g Tolerant nlce

Figure 3
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Antf-fibrlnogen response 1n nornal and

tolersnt rû1ce

X--X Nornal rnice
e-o Tolerant mLce
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- Day of .å.nti-HRBC pFC/spleen + S.E.xfO-4immgnogenic 19s ?sehallenge a contror rreated p controf ireated p

2 15..j!2.4 2.6+.6 <.007 17.4+¿r.B r.5+.t+ 4.001(rT) (rî) '(rõ¡ -(íoi

21. 7.7+t.O 2.?+.6 <.01 24.2+.J 15.2+2 <,02Ú) (5) .', (3) (57

32 ?.2+2.0 o.5!.2 <.05 4o.7+6.2 9.7+4.6 <,02(3) lit . 
iu) 

-- ' ' irll'-

DURATTON OF HRBC HEMOIYSATE SUPERNATANT
INDUCED UNRESPONS TVENESS

lAB],8 VT

To 5. 1+, B r.z+.1 <. 01 26 ,?tS.T 32. 5+6 .1 N. s.(]) (4) Gi - iit- 
. '

a 5 + rOB HRBC given 2, Z!, 32, or ZO days after l-astinjection of hemolysate supernatant.



showed an ímpaired ability to mount an IgM anti HRBC response

seventy days after tolerance was induced. 0n the other hand,

although the anti HRBC IgG PFC response was still suppressed

by 3Z days, it was essentially normal by the seventieth day

after treatment.

7)2

XT. CHAI.IGES TN IE+ AND E+ T,YMPHOCYTES TN THE SPLEENS OF

The changes in Ig and ê carrying lytnphocytes were

followed, ât various time intervals, for 2) days a.fter an

intraperitoneal injection of 5 x ro8 Hngc in O .2 mL saline.,
l,s shown in Figure 5, a statistic.ally significant inerease in
Tg+ lymphocytes was observed at 6 hours after challenge.

Subsequently, the number decreased with tine 
"tn.d, 

after
reaching a low on the 15th day, returned to pre-immunization

leve1s by the ?gtln day. During this time, the level of 0

carrying lymphocytes -showed a ma.rked drop at 6 hours but

regained ore-immunization levels by the |tÌl. day and remained

stable at thís 1evel until the end of the experiment (Fígure 5).
The changes in B and T cells at 6 hours showed an inverse

relationship, the magnitude of the changes being extremely

similar. These findings suggest that antigen affected a

large population of lymphocytes ín the spleen,

XII. EFFECT OF PRETREATT{ENT WTTH VARYING NUIyßERS OF HRBC

NORI,{AL MICE DURING THE PRTMART RESPONSE TO HRBC

HEMOLYSATE SUPERNAT,A.NT TNJECTTONS UPON T}il' SUBSESUENT

6 uoun RESPOTISE TO IIiII{UNOGENTC }TRBC ST]}/IULATTON

The ability of mice, pre-treated with one, three, ot



rg+ /lo3spleen cells
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Flgure j
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Changes ln lgt and e# spleen cells fn normaL mlce followlng HRBC stimulatlon.

el€ Ig+ cellsr Ël_E' 0* cells; area between two horizontal dotted llnes

fndicate range of Ig+ cells fn no¡rnal spieen, area betveen Etto conÈlnuous

llnes lndl.cate range of 9l' cells ln normal spleen'
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five injeetions of the tolerizing hemolysate supernatant
material", to provide an increase in fg+ lymphocytes 6 hours
after challenge with HRB0 was examined (tabte vrr). As
expected, normal, non-treated animals gave a signifieant
increase in rg+ lymphocytes 6 hours after encounter with
antigen (Group 1). rn contrast, no such increase was evident
in míee pre-treated with hemolysate supernate regard.less of
whether an immunogenic challenge was given (Group 4, 7 and g)

or not (groups 2, 3, 5, 6 and B). fn addition, pre-treated
mice showed no decrease in their T cerl complement 6 hours
after stimulation with antigen (Groups 4, Z an¿ g) as was

seen with normal_ animals (Group l).
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XITI.

Tolerant mice, two d.ays after the final injection of
tolerogen, were givel.an immunogenic dose of HRBC (S x lOB)
and spleens were removed. at various time íntervals thereafter
to determine their eontent of Ig+ and 0+ lymphoeytes, Results
are given in Figure 6. Âs previously diseussed (Results xïï)
mice pretreated v¡ith tolerogen (Table VIf Group g) lacked the
inerease and decrease of Ig+ lymphocytes and O+ Iymphocybes
respectively seen in normal nontreated control animals stinu-
tated with antigen 6 hours eaqlier. Nevertheless, Iíke control
animal-s, a grad.ual decline in rg carrying lyrnphoeytes oecurred
after 6 hours, but unl-ike control mice, the nadin was reached
about 6 instead of L5 days after antigenic stimulation. From

CHANGES lirl Ie+ ANÐ e+ Sp

FoLLOwrNc TMMTJNIZATToN WITH HRBC

qEIÃS rN ÎoLERANT MÏCE



EFFECT OF PRE-TREATilIENT VÍITH
SUPERIYATA¡IT UPON

Group

1

135

Hemolysate
Treatment

no

IxHHS

lxlfHS

LxlIHS

3xHHS

3XHHS

3xHHS

5xllHS

5xHHS

TAB],8 VIT

HRBC
Challenge

yes

no

no

yes a

no

no

yes a

no

yes b

VARYÏI\IG TNJECTIONS OF HEMOLYSATE
T}fE 6 UOUN RESPONSE

Ig+ per
10 spleen ^cells+S.8. "

36 5;4
ff)

289+23(i)
3o6+2(i)
33t+9(f)
309+72:, (3)

377+6
(3)

29?+4
(3)

3t7+5
(Tz)

320+6
(To )

ó-

b

HRBC challenge given 2ll hours after last hemorysate injection.
HRB0 challenge given 48 hours after last hemolysate injection.
The number of fg+ and e+ cells were d.etermined at differenttimes followíng-the HRBO eharlengã-o"-iñ" last t 

"moiysateinjection as outlined below:
groups \,1+,7 and p; 6 hours after HRBC challenge;groups 2 and 5z 6 hours after last hemolysate înjection;groups I and 6 | 30 hours after last r,"mãiy""t"-lnj;¿iior,;groups B: J4 hours after last iremorvsátã ínj"ctiãî. - -

significanee when compared to eontror (Grouo 1),

Ø0+Spleen
ee11s
+S.. E.

1B+.5(i)
30+2(i)
31+z
G)

29+O
(3)

32+3
(3)

29+7
(3)

29+2
(3)

30+1
(3)

2/+2
(6)

.02

.001

.01

.01

.01

.001

.001

.001

.01

.01

. 001
t,

.01

.01

. 001

.01

.o5



Ig+/t03spleen cells
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Figure 6

HRS
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Changes 1n Igf and Ss spleen cells ln tolerant mlce followfng HRBC

stimulatl.on.
e----€ Ig* cells1 Er-{! 9f cells; area beÈween Èwo horfzontal dotted llnes

lndl.cate range of Ig* cells 1n normal spleen; area ber¡een two horizontal
contlnuous lfnes lndicate range of &s cells 1n normal spleen.
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here on the number,of rg+ celrs sIowIy returned to preimmuni-

zation levels (e.s. by j2nd day). The ehanges of 0+ lyrnpho-

c¡rtes from 6 hours onwards were errat,lc but eventually returned.
to normal levels by the J2nd day. These'resurts indirectry
demonstrated a correlation between ehanges ín surfaee rg
observed 6 hours srbsequent to antigenic stimulation and. anti-
body production.

rn another experiment, mice treated. with torerogen were
sacrifieed at different time intervals after tolerogen treat-
ment and their spleen cel1s examined for Ig+ cells. No

significant deviation from normal, non treated levels was

observed for up to L6 d.ays after .termination of tolerogen. Tn

addition, r1o cytophilic comp]-exes were observed in the serum

of these animals (Table VIIIa).
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XTV.

Mice made unresponsive to HRBC by treatment with hemoly-
sate supernatant were examined for their ability to provid.e a

6 hour increase in Ig+ lyrnphocytes when challenged at varying
times after treatment. Results indicated that treated mice
were refractory to imnunization for jz days but exhibited. a

significant 6 hour response when tested on the seventíeth day
after treatnrent (raule vrrrb), The refractory period observed
in this erperiment elosery resembles that observed when simi_
larly treated míce were tested for their ability to mount

humoral antibody responses (Resul-ts section x). Taken together,

DURATION OF HRBC HEMOLYSATE SUPERN4IANT TNDUCED TNABTITTY

TO PRODUCE 6 UOUN RESPONSE



T3B

CHANGES fN Ig+ SPLEEN CEI,I-,S fN I,rrICE PRETREATED
WÏTH HEMOTYSATE SUPERN.A.T¡,NTI+

Tírne after tolerogen

TABIE VIIIa

2 days

6 days

t6 days

tg+/toj
Tolerant spleen

ce11s

317+5(17,)

327+3 (3)

297+5 ß)

5xto6 normar spleen cell-s were incubated with 0.2 mI
serum obtained from animars sacrifieed at differenttimes after last^tolerogen admÍnistration. After
30 minutes at 37vc, the cells were washed Jx with eoldHank's balanced salt solution and adjusted. to anappropriate concentration for RICA assay.

Not tested.J+ ';f

Spleen eells+S.E.
Normal spleen cells
+ tolerant =""*,,

304!7( 10)

.t+'*

2Bl+ (3)
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RESPONSE OF HEMOLYSATE SUPERNATANT PREIREATEÐ
MTCE 6 HouRs AFTER IIuMUNOGEN ADM]NISTRATIoN GIvEN

AT VARTOUS TTIIIES AFTER TREATIìIENT

Time of immunogen
administratioñ a

2

7

ú

22

32

7o

TABI,E VTTIb

^ Response at 6 hours
tg+/tú spleen p b lo+spleencells + S. E. cell-s + S. E.

32016(to) N.S. z?+z(6)

305+z(3) -, N. S . 33+z(3)

302+2(3) N.s. 2?!3(3)

31BlB(3) N.s. 2g+1(3)

323+8(4) N.s. 31+3(4)

369+z(3¡ <.001 zj+.3"3)

ïn days after last
naterial.
Compared with norrnal preimmunization levels.

injection of hemolysate super.rratant

p

N. S.

N. S.

N. S.

N. S.

N. S.

< ,02



the lack of 6 hour reE)onses ín tolerant animals (Resurts

Section XfI, XffI) anO the reappearance of 6 hour reE)onses,

when the animals recovered from toLerance, (Results section
x, xrv) strongly suggestedthat the inerease in rg+ lynpho-
cytes observed 6 hours followirgencounter with antigen is
elosely correlated with subsequent antibody production.
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XV. Ig+CARRYING SPIEEN CELLS TN TOIERANT Ir/ITCE STX HOURS

Mice tolerized wíth honse er¡rthroc¡rbe hemorysate super-

natant did not show an inerease in Ig+ carrying cell_s 6 houns

after ehallenge with HRBO (Results seetion xrr a¡rd=xrrr).
These animals, however, were perfectly capable of responding

humorally to heterologous antigen (Results section xr).
Nevertheless, when their spleens were examined six hours after
ehallenge with various heterologous antigens, rro significant
íncrease in fg+ lymphpcytes was found (fa¡te IX). Thus, the
torerization treat¡nent resulted in the loss of six hour res-
ponses not only to the antigen used for tolerization, but also
to other antigens even though humorar reE)onses to these

antigens are intact. These resul_ts suggests that the treat-
ment used to induce tolerance to HRBC in some way nodified
the abil-ity of treated mice to either produce or acquire
cytophilic Ig or both

AFTER STTUUT,ATION lftTH HETER0L0GOUS
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ïg+ SPLEEN CELLS IN TOLERANT MTCE SIX HOURS
AFTER HETEROLOGOUS ANTTGEN CI{ALIENGE

Antigen

HRBC

CRBC

SRBC

C3H spleen cells
BCG

re/rct
EA/FCL

FTBÆCA

TÂBI.,E TX

Ig+ eells per 103 spleen eel1s
+ S.E.

377+5 GZ)

320+6 (ro¡

32?!15(19)

312!20 (3)

287+t2(3)

292+27(3)

297+t+3)

, 3ot+src)

307+6(9)

a Comparison with non-immunized. norrnal spleen celIs.

àp

N. S.

N. S.

N. S.

N. S.

N. S.

N. S.

N. S.

N. S.

N. S.



XVT. ABTLITY OF TOLERANT MTCE TO PRODUCE CYTOPHILTC CON,{PLEXES

In order to test the possibility that spleen eells of
hemolysate supernatant pretreated animals may be incapable of
producing the cytophílic complexes per se, sera were obtained

from treated míee 6 hours after adnrinistration of a variety
of potent, eytophilic eompl-ex inducing antigens. From the

data shown in Table X it was evident that a dual reE)onse

was obtained based on the nature of the antigen employed.

Particulate antigens were able to generate cytophilíe complexes

as refleeted by the inerease in Ig+ cells after íncubation with

nornal spleen celIs. Soluble prolein antigens, however, were

unabl-e to generate c]¡tophilic complexes since . L FCA 6 hour

sera did not produce an increase of Ig+ cel1s in normal spleen

cells

UPON STÏMULATÏON WITH HETEROLOGOUS ANTTGENS

ú2

XVIT. UPTAKE. OF CYI.OPHTLTC COMPLEXE-S BY TOLERANT SPLEEN CELLS

Sera tvere obtained fromnormal mice immunized 6 hours

before hand with a variety of antigens. such sera contained

cftophirie comprexes as refl-ected by significant increases

in Ig+ cells when norrnal spleen cells were ineubated in their
presenee invltro (faUte XI). In contrast, when spleen cells
from tolerant miee were incubated with these sera in vitro,
no increase in Ig+ lymphocyteg were deteeted. These findings
are in agreement with the in vivo results described in the

previous seetion and. helped to confirrn the supposition of a

defect existing at the eel-lular level rendering tolerant ee1ls

inca"pable of subsequent uptake of preformed cytophilic eomplexes.



ABTI,TTY OF TOI,ER.å,}{II SPLEEN
COI/IPI,EXES UPON CHATLENGE
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6 hour semm â

( eontrol)

Sa1ine (control)

HRBC

CRBC

C3H qpleen cells
BCG

re/rCt
EA/TCA

FTBÆCA

FCA

TABIE X

In vitro incubation with
normal spleen cells

Ig+/ß3 spleen cells + S.E.

305!3 (Sr)

:oulz ß??)

j66+6 (rr)

368+3 (to)

37r+78(3)

377+2 (3)

3ot+9 (3)

302!13rc)

303+4 (B)

313+18(t+)

CELI,S TO PROÐUCE CYTOPHTLIC
WITH }ETEROLOGOUS ANTTGEN

é.

b

fro¡T tolerant miee.

compared with eontrols.

bp

N. S.

<.001

4.001

<. 01

4. 001

N, S.

N. S.

t¡.s.

N. S.



1l+l+ -

UPTAKE OF PRE-FORMED CYTOPHILIC COMPTÐ(ES
BY TOLERANT SPLEEN CELIS

6 hour serì¡m from
norinal mice

T.A.BI,E XI

Hnsc

CRBC

EA/FCA

FIBÆCA

tg+/to3 spleen cells + S.E.
In vitro incui¡ation with

norrnal spleen tolerant
ceIIè spleen càlls P

305t3 ( 5Z) 3t?+,5 ( tZ) N. s .

390!13( r+) 295+1,r ( to) < . oo1

369!45 (5) 327!2t (6) <.001

390!5 (3) 3o?!t8 (þ) <.001

383+t6 (4) 3l9t2o(rr) <.001



XVITT.

Tolerant spleen celIs rvere unable to acquire surface rg
presumably due to some modification of eell surface charac-
teristics by the torerogen. The possibility that some soluble
faetor(s) oresent in the serum $¡as responsibre for artering
the surfaee configuration of tolerant eel-ls was exami-ned.

sera from tolerant mice were corlected two days after
termination of tolerogen treatment. Normal spleen cells were

i-ncubated v¡ith or v¡ithout tolerant serum for 30 mínutes at 3?oc

and then thoroughly washed to remove the serum. After washlng

the cells were further incubated.,.for l0 minutes at 3?oc in the
presenee of a potent 6 hour serum, At the end. of the incubation
period, the cells were washed and RrcA assay performed. The

number of Ig+ spleen cells obtained after incubation with potent
6 hour serum was JBJ+J and represents a signifieant inerease
above norrnal values.,,Pre-incubation of normal spleen cells r,vith

tol-erant serum before hand did not abrogate this increase
(ta¡te XII). Therefore, tolerant serun did not bloek the
uptake of cytophilic complexes by nornal spleen cerrs.

EIFEqLqF ToTEB4NT FERUI{ UPON UPTAKE 0F CYTOPHTLTC

CO¡IPLEXES BY NORI/IAL SPLrI-EN CETLS

- 745

X]X. RESPONSE OF TOLEBANT AND NORMAL SPLEEN CELLS TO

Phytohemagglutinin, a plant mitogen, has been shown to
be a potent stimurator of DNA s¡mthesis in peripheral T

lymphoeytes (396), The differential reactivity of lyrnphoid

popurations to the phytomitogen has subsequently been used

as a nonspeeific eorrelate of irnrnunologic activity.

pïy!OHEI4AGGLUT rNrN ST I¡4ULAT I0N
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EFFECT OF TOIERANT SERUM UPON UPTAKE OF CYTOPHILTC
COMPIEXES BY NORMAI, SPT,EEN CELLS

Norrnal 1st fncubation
spleen (Tolerant
cel-ls sertrm)

T.{BI,E XTT

2nd Ineubation
(6 trour EA/FCA

serurn)

tg+/to3
spleen
ce1ls

314!16 ( 5)

385!5 (6)

lz\tt? (6)

p

<.001

<.001



stimulated with a suitable concentration of phytohemagglutinín

and their responses measured by the uptake of radioactively
labelled thyrnidine (Materials and Method xxr). Nor^mal spleen

cells incubated with phytohemagglutinin for 2I+-48 hours res-
pond.ed vigorously and ineorporated. 19 to 4f times more thynridine

than non stimulated controls. On the other hand., tolerant
spleen ce1ls were much less reactive and incorporated only p

to 13 tímes more labelled precursors compared with non stimu-

lated controls. The mean stimulation index (See lvlaterials and

Methods XXI) given by norrnal spleen ceIls was 2813.4 and was

signifieantl-y higher than that of torerant spleen cells (rz1o.B,

Table XffI). Thus, hernolysate sTgernatant pretreatment apparent-

1y severely affected the immunologie reactivity of peripheral
I ce1ls in the spleen.

Spleen cells from tolerant and nonnal animals were

1t+?

XX. CYTOTOXTC EFFECTOR CELL FUNCTTON ]N TOIERANT AND NORMA],

Allograft inmunity has been considered a manifestation

of eelI mediated immunity and was shown to be mediated by T

cells 1397-4oo) . specific T eells reeogni zing an alloantigen
are stimulated in vitro or in vivo to proliferate and

differentiate to fona effector eytotoxic lymphocytes or

killer ceIls. These are able to destroy target cells carrying
the immunizirg alloantigêh, a4d may be assayed in vitro using
the release of 57ct from labelled target cetls as a measure of
cybotoxic activity {401). By sueh assays, progenitors of
eybotoxíc lymphoefies were found in both mouse thymus and

SPT,EENS
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PHJT REACTIVTTY OF SPIEEN CELIS FROM NORMAL .A,ND TOI,ERANT MTCE

Mean stimulation index * S.E.

Norrnal spleen cells Tolerant ryleen ceIls p

2B+J,4(?) r2+-.8(?) pq.oo1

TABLE XÏII



spleen ,jig}, 4oz), The 5tC, release assay was used here to

quantítate the cybotoxic activity of normal and hemolysate

supernatant treat,ed Ball'io/c spleen cells using Et-4 allogeneic

tumor cells as targets. 50 x 106 víab1e 'spleen cells from

nor:nal or treated miee were injected intravenously via tail
veins into lethally irradiated (9oo n), 6-8 weeks old, âI1o-

geneic (C5? BL/6J) recipients. After a pre-determined optimal:,:

in vivo sensitization period of 5.5 days' the recipients were

sacrificed and the spleens removed.. Spleen cell suspensions

were prepared and the cybotoxicity assay perforrned as previous-

Iy deseribed (Material-s and Methods XXII-2 and 3). EI,-4 tumor

cells, recovered. from the peritol.eal cavity of C5? BL/6J mice

6-8 days after transplantation, were prepared and labelled
Ê.

with I'Cr (Materials and Methods XXII-I) and used as target

cells in the assay. Table XIV summarizes the results obtained

from three separate erperimenis, the cybotoxic actívity being

reflected in the percent correi-ted l-ysis of target cells. In
general, the results obtained índieated a sizeable reduction

of eytotoxic aetivíty in spleens of tolerized miee when com-

pared to that given by normal spleens. Hemolysate supernatant

treatment, therefore, affected the generatíon of eytotoxic

effector cells or the expressi-on of their activities.

t49

XXT. DELA.rED TYPE HYPERSENSITIVITY REACTTONS IN NORqAI, AN.D

TOLERÀNT MTCE

Delayed ty?e h¡persensitivity

ce1I mediated immunologie aetivity
represents yet another T

(3tt+,llo3, þ04) and is
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CYTOTOXTC EFFECTOR CEI'L

Erçt.

T

ïï

rIÏ

Î.ABI,E XTV

Effector/target

5o

25

4o

BO

FUNCTTON TN NORMA],

y'o Corrected lysis
N.ormal

86,? (2)

90.1(2)

90.2(4)

57 "o(3)

AND TOI,ERANT MTCE

Tolerant

36.8(2)

42.o(2)

?e.5(4)

30.8(4)

Suppression

5B

53

t2

46



eharacterized by delayed onset, long duration and extensive

infiltration of the h¡podermis and musele with mononuclear

cells. Sueh infiltration and the aecompanying edema results
in swelling of the tissue thereby affording a means of
quantitatíng the severity of the reaction. For each antigen

used, the dose required for initial sensitization and subse-

quently to elicit the derayed hypersensitivlty reaetion was

characteristíeally different. Consequently, the optimal

doses for SRBC, HRBC and ferritin were determined in prelimin-
ary experiments. For erythrocyte antigens the optimal sensi-

tization dose was found to be 5 x ro7 HRBC while that for I
oferritin was ZJo¡tg, The optimal.-lesting dose was 10'cells for

HRBC and SRBC and 725 llg for ferritin. Prelininary experiments

also showed that the optimal period between sensitization and

skin testing was 9-11 days for erythrocyte antigens anci 3-4

weeks for ferritin. Normal and hemolysate supernatant treated

miee were given intrF.-eutaneous or subeutaneous injeetions of
.,n

either J x 10r HRBO, 5 x tOr sRBc or 2Jo ¡rg ferritín emulsified
ín FCA in a total volume of 0.02 mI. After p days for SRBC

and HRBC or 3 weeks for ferritin, the animals were skin tested
for the presenee of delayed type h¡persentívity. Mice sensit-
ized vrith erythrocyte antigens were given 108 ceIls of the homologous

antigen in 0.02 ml saline intraeutaneously or subeutaneously in
the other fooü pad while r25 ì¿g of ferritin in 0.02 m1 saline
was administered in a similar fashion to mice sensitized to
ferritin. Twenty to twenty four hours later, the degree of
swelling of the footpads w¿s determined by the mercury

757



immersion method and expressed as percent inerease in footpad

volume or percent swellirg (Materials and Methods XXIII-2).

Table XV shows eonposite results obtained in at least two

separate experiments for each antigen. As reflected by the

percent swelling in Tab1e XV the delayed h¡persensitivity

reactions to HRBC obtained in ten normal animals were sígni-

ficantly higher than that of hernolysate super:ratant treated

animals (lZ,4t5/" eompared to 76.8+J, p(. oZ). Thus, HRBC

tolerant mice were specifically suppressed in another T cell
mediated immunologic funetion. Furthermore, it was found

that the tolerization procedure with hemolysate supernaiant

also affected. the ability of animals to respond to SRBC and

to ferritin (Experiments II and III, Table XV). The mean

swelling of footpads elicited by SRBC in normal mice was

34.5+6% but only tJ,2+t/' in treated mice. Similarly for
ferritin, normal mice responded with a mean swelling of

26,g+Z% compared to .l?.1+2% in horse hemolysate supernatant
;

treated mice.

152 -

XXTI.

The requlrement of T helper cel1 function in the pro-

duetion of humoral responses to thymus dependent antigens

(405) and to haptens on hapten-protein conjugates (406,4o?)

has been well documented. Furthemore, spleen seeking T

eel-Is obtained 5-7 days after primirg (or edueation) have

been shown to enhance the antibody reE)onse of B ce]ls to

SPECTFTC ENHANCEMENÎ OF ANTIBODY PRODUCTTON BY STX

HOUR SPLEEN CELIS
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DEL¡.YEÐ TYPE HYPERSENSTTIVTTY TO HRBC, SRBC AND

FERRÏTÏN IN NORMAL AND TOIERAI,IT MTCE

N|ean y'" swellirg of footpadslS.E.
Experi-ment AntS.gen Nornral Tolerant p

ï HRBo 32,4!5(to) 16.8+3( rO) <.O2

rr SRBC a4,5!6 (9) 15.211(10) <.01

rII ferritin 26,9+2(13) 1?.7+2 (g) <.01

TABIE XV



the antigen used for priming ( 408-4tZ\ , The presence of a

T ceII population in the spleens of miee 6 hour after adminis-

tration of antigen (6 hour T cells) fras previously been

demonstrated (2). Holvever, the immunotogie significance of
sueh cells remaín.s ,unknown. fn this experiment, the

effects of SRBC induced 6 hour T cells on antibody responses

of B cells to SRBC was examined in an adoptive transfer
system. Aceordingly, sublethally irradiated syngeneic

recipients were reconstituted. with 20 x 106 non immune or
SRBC stimulated 6 hour spleen cells and challenged. with J x

o
1O'r SRBC 4J rninutes after transfer of the spleen cells, Asçays

for both rgM and rgG anti-sRBc PTP were perforrned Z days after
ehallenge. As shown in Table XVI, the L9s (ISM) reE)onse of
6 hour spleen cells was signifieantly higher than that given

by non immune s¡r1een eells (6glO +1664 compared with 2664 +

1061, p<.05). A similar enhancement of ? s (ISG) p¡'C reE)onse

was also observed (3435O!8gO3 compared. with ?IO9 +156? p<.Ot).
:

Thus, the enhaneement of 19s reE)onse was only about two fold
while elose to a 5 fold increase in 7s PFC was obtained. The

enhaneement by 6 hour cells has also been recently shown to
be antigen speeific and to depend upon a second challenge with
the priming antigen (¿lf o,4tf ).

rst+ -

XXTII. EFFECT OF HRBC HEMOTTSATE SUPERNAT¡.NT PRETREATIIMNT ON

The lack of 6 hour response in miee pretreated with

hemolysate supertratant was described in a previous seetion

THE ENHANCTNG ABTITTIES OF STX HOUR SPLEEN CELLS
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SPEGTFTC ENHANCEMENT OF .â,NTTBOÐT PRODUCTION BY SIX

HOUR SPTEEN CELIS

Norroal doirors Nornal recipients
3,ntígen 6 hour Cetls

spleen transferred Antigen PFC/spleen+ S.E.
ells 19s 7s

(- sarine ) zoxro6(t) (Â) sRBc ,rlltort ?r??;îtr,

SRBC 2ox7o6(e) (e) sRBc 6930+t664 3t,f5ot}go3(tT) (tzT

TJ,BI,E XVT



(Results xrr, xrrr). 0n the basis of the results obtained.

in Section xxrr of Results, one should expect that 6 hour

spleen ce1ls from sRBc immunized, hemolysate supernatant

treated mice should also laek the ability to enhance the

response upon transfer to sublethally irradiated reeipients.
Experiments were performed to test this eontention. Twenty

million spleen cel-ls from henolysate supernatant treated mice

or from similarry treated mice but additíonally given sRBc

for 6 hours were,transferred into sublethally irradiated
syngeneie recipients. Forty-five minutes áfter reconstitutíon,
the reeipients were challenged wíth 5 x ro8 sngc and pFC v¡ere

determinedZ days after cha11enge.. Results showed that spleen

cells from hemolysate superrratant treated mice and. those from

treated miee given sRBc for 6 hours produced. similar numbers

of 19s antibody forming celIs (zt?3+3t1 and 2606+281 respect-
ively , Table xvrr), These values are not significantly
different from each _olher nor from the 19s pFC reE)onse of
normal unprimed spleen cells (2264+to6t, Table xvr) and would

seem to indieate that 6 hour eelrs do indeed pray a regulatory
role in antibody production. simirarly, the Zs anti-sRBc
response of HRBC hemolysate supernatant treated and sRBc

stirnulated spleen cells were not signifieantly enhaneed. when

eompared to hemolysate supernatant treated or normal n'on SRBC

immunized qpleen cells. Tt should be pointed. out that arthough

no enhancement was observed for either 19s or zs anti-sRBC

reE)onse with these tolerant but SRBC primed spleen ee1ls,

they were capable of providing a norgraL anti-SRBC

t56
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LACK OF ENHANCT}IG .â,BILTTY OF 6 HOUN SPIEEN CELIS

FROM TOLERANT MICE

Tolerant donors Normal recipients
Antiþen '6 Hour Cells Antigen PFCrlspleen+S . E.

spleen cells transferred 19s 7s

( t5l ( tE)

. 
SRBC 20x106(s) (B) SRBC 2606+281 10J04+ t!57

( 1E) ( 14¡

TABLE XVTT



response. An unexpeeted finding was the enhanced Zs anti-
sRBc response given by tolerant spreen cells which have not

been immunized with any antigen before transfer. The signi-
ficance of this i-ncrease remains unknown at this time. These

results, therefore, strongly suggests that the amplifieation
of the immune reE)onse to SRBC, over and above the normal

Ievel, required the presence of Ig carrying T lyrnphoeytes

generated six hours after immunizatíon with SRBC.
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XXIV.

I\lice treated with HRBC hemolysate supernatant beeame

unresoonsive to HRBC challenge and did not give an increase

in Tg carrying lymphocytes 6 hours after challenge (Results

Section VIII, Tabl_e IV and Seetion XII, Table VII). It v¡as

also shorr,m by previous studies in our laboratory, that a T

celI soluble factor (feCn) is responsible for the cytoohilícíty
observed in 6 hour "á",m. This factor was obtainabl-e in vivo
by injection of FCA or in vitro from short term eultures of
BCG and th¡rmoeytes (4I3, 4f4). If the inability of hemolysate

treated mice to respond to HRBC charlenge is related to à

deficiency in the production of this factor, it wourd be

interesting to find out whether preformed faetor coul-d terminate
the unresponsiveness. Hemolysate supernatant treated mice were

diviced into two groups. one group was given the factor
obtained from BCG-thymoeytes culture and the other given saline
intraperitoneally. 45 mínutes Iater, the animals were challenged

PARTI.{L RESTORJ,TION OF ANTT-HRBC RESPONSTVENESS TN

HRBC TOLERANT ryITCE BY IACF FACTOR-ADMTNISTRATTON



owith 5 x 1ou HRBC and PFc assays performed Lv and 6 days after
challenge. As seen in Tab1e XVTII, the anti-HRBC 19s and. Zs

response of control mice which did not receive any factor
before challenge was 2.98+,3 x t0-& and z.l+,2 x 10-4 respective-
ly. Mice given the factor gave significantly higher 19s and

7s anti-HRBC responses (4.J+.2 x 1O-4 and 4.8+. t x 10-4

respectively). Admínistration of the factor did not completely

terminate the unresponsive state, but significantly alleviated it.

- 1<O

XXV. PRESENCE OF A SUPPRESSTVE ENVIRONIVIENT TN TOLERANT MTCE

The oossibility that a suppressive environment exists
in vivo in mice tol-erized by repeated. hemorysate supernatant

treatment was investigated. Tolerant mice were sublethalry
irradiated two days after termina.tion of trea.tment with
tolerogen and reeonstituted v¡ith 20 x 106 normar syngeheic

soleen cel-ls immediately following irradiation. controls
consisted of subretha-lly imadiated normal mice reeonstitu.ted

/
with 20 x 10o normal syngeneic spleen cer-ls. Sixteen to
tvrenty four hours after reconstitution, the animals were

ehallenged with J x ro8 uR¡c and the pFC response assayed.

five days l-ater. Resurts showed that torerant reci'oients
of normal spleen cells gave a significantly reduced response

when compared to the responses of normar recipients. sup-

pression was observed for both rgl/l and rgG responses (ranIe

XIX). A suppressive envíronment therefore exists in the

tolerant hosts.
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EFFECT OFIACF FACTOR ON ANTI-HRBC RESPONSE OF TOLERANT MICE

IACF Factor

rABÏ,8 XVIT]

+

19s

2.98+.3(:-)
I+.5+.2(3)
p <.02 :

PFC/spleen*S.E.x1O-4
lÞ

2.7!.2(3)
4.8+.r(3) r;

p <.01



t6t

PRESENCE OF A SUPPRESSTVE ENVIRONNMNT IN TOTERAT.IT MICE

Donor status Recipient PFC/spleen j S.E.
status 19s 7s

Norma1 Norrnal 3950+537 7500+995(E) (E)

Normat Tolerant 7283+201v 2849+I+22(E) (4)
p <. 01 p (.01

TABI,E XTX



XXli T.

serum obtained from torerant animals 2 days after last
injeetion of tolerogen but without further antígenie challenge

did not affect the number of Ig carrying lymphocytes in normal_

spleen (fa¡te X). Its effect upon an.ti-HRBC pFC response of
normal mice vras also examined. Groups of three animals each,

v¡ere given either 0.6 mr of saline or 0.6 rnl of normar mouse

serum or 0.6 mI of torerant serum fol-rowed.45 minutes later
aby 5 x 10'J HRBC. Anti-HRBC pFC were assayed J days after

ehallenge. No significant differences were observed. between

control animals injected with saline or normal- mouse serum and

test animals which were given tolerant serum (taole xx). rt
vras reasoned that the lack of suppression may be due to the

masking of the suppressor activity by other solubLe factors
present in the serum. uM 10 filtrates of tolerant serum and

norrnal mouse serum were therefore prepared and. their in vivo
effects examined. Agaín, r1o suppressíon was observed in:
mi-ce treated wíth ult/l 10 filtrates of serum from tolerant
animals, when compared with control animals treated with
saline or uM 10 filtrates of normal mouse sera (laule xxr).

DOES TOLERANT SERUT/I CONTATN SUPPRESSTYE ACTTVTTY?

- 162

XXVTI.

serum obtained from norma.l mice ? days after immunization
with antigen contained a potent rg mobilization factor, with
a mol. w-b. of less than 10, oo0 Daltons. rncubation of normal

spleen cells with these ? day sera in vitro resulted in a

marlied drop in the number of rg earrying lymphocytes (U15 and

IOSS OF SURFACE I
IN 7 DAY SERUM

INDUCED BY A SOLUBLE FACTOR PRESEi\IT



Table XXII). 7 day sera were obtained from hemolysate super-

natant treated mice immunized with HRBC, CRBC and fibrinogen

and tested for the presence of the surfa-ce Ig stripping factor.
Results showed that such sera eontained a potent factor(s)

eapable of stripping Ig from the surfaee of Ig+ lyrnphocybes

(ta¡Ie XXII). 7 day serurn obtained after imnunization of

hemolysate super:ratant treated mice with the homologous antigen,

HRBC, .exhibited a significantly more potent stripping activity
than did 7 day HRBC imnune serum from normal animals. The

significanee of these findings remained to be elucidated.

t,

XXVTII. SUPPRESSIVE ACTIVTTT OF 6 DAY SERUM FROM NORMAL ]q,ND

763

Studies in our laboratory have shown that setl:m collected

7 days after imrnunization with heterologous er¡rbhrocytes corl-

taíned. a factor (1ess than 10,000 Daltons) capable of specífical-
Iy suppressing the Ptr'C response to the antigen used for eliciting
the serum (416). Since 7 day i-mmune serum contained both

suppressive aetivity and Ig stripping aetivity and since both

a-etivities are recovered in the filtrate after the serum was

filteredthrough a Diaflo U¡/l t0 rnembrane, it was coneeivable

that the sa¡ne factor was reE)onsibLe for both aetivities. In
view of the extremely potent Ig strípping factor found in the

7 day serum of HRBC hemolysate supernatant treated nice

immunized with HRBC, attention was focused on whether such

sera contained suppressive activity. The experi-mental protocol

ís outlined in Figure 7. As depicted in Figure ?, sera were

HRBC TOLERANT MICE ]MMUNTZED WITH HRBC



EFFECT OF TOT,,ERANT SERUÞÍ UPON ANTI HRBC PFC RESPONSE
OF NORMAL MTCE

lreatment PFC/sPleen + S.E. x 10-þ

19s 7s

Saline 7L.3+3,4 25,2*3-.iii ttl-
NMs t.?äT., 2r.3+t.)

Tolerant serum ß.2+) 22,477,J-ßT ßT

164 -
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EFFECT OT' UT11O FILTRATE OF TOLERÀNÎ SERUflI UPON

.â,NTT HRBC PFC RESPONSE OF NORM.A'L MTCE

lreatrnent PFcr/spleen j s'E' x t0-lt
7s19s

saline 6,0+1.5 44.5+3.2
(E) - (4)

,Ufvf 
t 0 fíltrate of NldS 6 . B+ ,? 39 , 5+4,?(E) ( 4)

UMlo fil-trate of 4,g+ ,6 29.0+2.6
torerant sera (61 (6')

165 -

TABI,E XXT
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7 DAY SP],EEN CELLS AND SERUM OF NORMAT ANÐ HEMOLYSATE

SUPERN.A,TANT TREATEÐ MICE II{MUNIZED WITH HRBC,

CRBC AND FTBRTNOGEN

tg+/to3 spleen cell-s + S.E.
Antigen ? day spleen cells ? day serum a

Nornal Tolerant P Normal Tolerant P

HRBC 246+t3 246+J N. S-.i ZJ.6+9 ri.7+23 . 01G) (sT (6T (sT

CRBC ZI+5+t6 226+tO N.S. 184+8 t66+ Z N.S,(9) (3T (3T ßT
FIB/FCA 224+ $ 231+t1 N.S" 278+7 1g?+ß N.S.(Ð ßT OT (37

a Normal spleen cel-ls ineubated with 7 day serum for thirty
ninutes ät 3?o and then washed.

TABLE XXIT



EXPERIT/ENTAL PROTOCOL: TESTTNG FOR SUPPRESSTVE ACTTVITY
TN 6 DAY TMVIIJNE SERA COLI,ECTED FROM NORMAL ¡.ND TOLERANT MICE
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rÀ-t 6 days,. ¡,,ñ(

5xro'"Jr, í.p. 
I

Semm

i

FTGURE 7

sPleen PFc assav
---------+ ceLls 

-, irã¡ïã firrr)

550R

I
_Æ\<

ZoxIo6
spJ-een

UM10 Filter
I

ü

Fiitrate
f

I

I

0.4 - 0.6
Í.v.

I

I
t

16\<t houro

norrnal
cells i.v.

Group ï.
rr.

ïïr.

ml

Ânima1 Â: Noryral Bal.b/e mice

Animal A: HRBC hemolysate supernatant pretreated
nice rested for two days

.â.nímaL .A.: l*" as in Group fT but no HRBC was gíven

45 minutes 5 days
a..*+ PFC assay
I (Tabre xxrv )
o

5x7}e HRBC i.p,



obtained from all three groups of animals and UM10 filtrate
prepared. The immune status of donor animals from which sera

were eolleeted were also tested and results are shown ín
lable XXIII. As expeeted, tolerant rnice were severely coüt-

promised in their ability to respond to HRBC challenge. As

shotyn by the response of group Ifï animals, tolerant nice

which did not reeeive any ímnunogen exhibited only minimal

antibody forming eapacity. The effect of various Ul/I10

filtrates on the subsequent response oî 20 x 106 normal spleen

eells $¿ere examíned ín an adoptive transfer system. Groups of
sublethally irradiated miee were reconstituted with 20 x lOq

normal spleen ee1ls and injeeted:lvith 0.4 - 0.6 nl of different
UM 10 filtrates or with saline as indicated below:

Group I UtiI 1O filtrate of serum from norrnal niee 6 days

after administration of 5 x ro8 HRBC

Group II UM 10 filtrate of serum from tolerant mice 6

d.ays _after administration of 5 x ro8 HRBC

Group ÏII UM t0 filtrate of serum obtained from tolerant

168

Group

Group

Animals of all groups were ehallenged with J x fO8 HRBC

J/r+ lout after serum filtrates were given and PFC assays were

performed on spleen cells 5 days later. Table XXIV summarizes

the results obtained from two experiments. In experinent I, the

UM L0 filtrates of 6 day serum fr^om tolerant mice immunized rvith

HRBC as well as that from non immunized tolerant miee both

exhibited some suppressive activity. In experiment II, UM 10

ÏV

IT

but unchallenged miee

UM 10 filtrate of normal mouse serum

Saline
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ÂNfI HRBC PFC RESPONSE 0F D0N0R ANTIYIALS FROI\{ I¡í}IICH SERA
IIIAS OBTATNED FOR PREPARJ,TTON OF UM1O FTLTR.A.TES

Grouo .A.nima1 .A,ntisen' (¡. in Fis.? )

I Nonraal HRBC

T.A,BI,E XXITI

II Tol-erant HRBC

III Tolerant

PF0r/sPleen *
Experiment I

Lgs

1,5+.3 79,4+7.9(4) (E)

.J+. 02 7.g+,2
T4) (4)

p <.01 p4.001

7s

.2+ "03
14)

p <,01

S.E. x 1o-4
Experiment I1
19s 7s

ll. t+l .6 38. 8+6.6(4) (E)

,9r,2 5, 03+.9(4) (4)
p <.05 p(.01

.3 +.1
(E)

p (. 001



EFFECT OF Ulll1o FTLTRATE OF 6 NAY SERUM FROM NORM.q.L AND HRBC

HEMO],YSTq.TE -SUPERN¡.TÂNT TREATED MTCE TMMUNTZED WITH HRBC ON

2O X 10ó NORM¡.L SPLEEN CELI,S IN AN TRRJ.ÐTATED HOST

7?O -

Group UM10 Filtrate

I 6 day HRBC serum 10þ8+309 16+9+278
from norrnal mice (4) (4)

II 6 day HRBC serum 594167 ?a7+522
from- tolerant mice (3) (3)

TABIE XXIV

IfI Serum from 6o4+t23
tolerant miee (3)

IV Norrnal mouse serum

PFc/sPr.'EEN +

Experiment I

V Saline

19s 7s

EF

Experiment II
19s 7s

269+105 747+t93(4) (4)

326+ 82 552+132ß) (5)

489+ 9 o(i)
1870+B1B

(3)

29og+1.377
(4)

571?+2g72
( 3-)

44ZZ+t536
(4)



filtrates of 6 day immune sera from normal and tolerant animals

marked.ly affeeted the reE)onse to HRBC. On the basis of these

resuLts, serum from normaL and tolerant mice immunized for 6

days wÍth HRBC as well as serum from tolerant mice not

inmunized with HRBC all seemed to contain some suppressive

activity.

7vt
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Despite significant advances in Immunology, the question

of horv antigen stímulates an immunocompefent cell to express

its immune function still remains unanswered. There is no

doubt that antigen or its processed form must first interact
with the immunocompetent cell in order to initiate an immune

response. That this interaetion, presumably between antigen

and antigen receptors on lynlphoid cell surfaces, is essential

but not necessarily suffieient to trigger the immunocyte is
well reeognízed. lfhat then is the nature of these antigen

reeeptors on the surface of immungeompetent cells? Many

investigaiors today favor the ídea of immunoglobulin or

immunoglobulin-like molecules playing the role of receptors.

Such a elaim is strongly supported by numerous reports in
the literature of the presence of easily detectable immuno-

globulin on the surface of B t¡rmphocytes (gOe). lYhether T

lyrnphoeytes bear surface immunoglobulin has been hotly
debated over the past ten years and as yet remaíns contro-

versial, Nevertheless, recent advances in this respect have

made it possible to make a few generalized remarks on the

sub j ect .

In the nouse, the demonstration of receptors for immuno-

globulin (Fc receptors) on normal T ce1ls (2,3,2I3,22o,225,22?,

803) reflects the ability of these cells to bind immunoglo-

bulin. Furthermore, some T eells that have been acti-¡ated by

antigen readíly bind immunoglobulin (t, 2,213,225,228, 803-807)
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either in increased amounts per eell or an increased number

of cells binds Ig or both (BO3,B0B).

Tn humans, a small but significant percentage of

perioheral blood l¡rmohocytes forns q>ontaneous rosettes with

sheeo erythroeyles and also bindsimmunoglobulin (8O9-615¡ .

The source of immunoglobulins found on T cells is yet

another issue of controversy. Some maintain that T cell
surface Ig is intrinsieally synthesized (t63, 196,2o4,207)

while others tend to believe that it is acquired cytophilic
immunoglobulín from B celts (ZtZ,410,Bt6,BI7). The general

eonsensus at present is that some but probably not all I 
1,

lynphoeytes earry relatively sma]l amounts of surface

immunoglobulin which is likely cytophilic in nature.

Previous studies in our laboratory have shown that a

subpopulation of splenic T lyrnphocytes (about 25Ø acquired

easily d.emonstrable surface immunoglobulin 6 hours following
immunization (t,2ll. _.Serum collected from these anirnals at
this time contained comprexes of immunoglobulin and antigen
which were shown to be cytophirie for T cells (3). sinee the

same proportion of r lyrirphoeyies in the spleen has been found

to be Fc receptor positive (2Z5,ZZT,B7T), j_t v¡as suggested

that the subpopulation of r cells in the spleen which became

inununoglobulin positive 6 hours after antigenic stimulation,
bind immunoglobulin or the eytophílic complexes of ímmuno-

globulin and antigen via Fc receptors. These immunoglobulin

positive T lymphocytes were subsequently referred to as 6 hour



T eells.
These da.ta raised a number of interesting questions,

What is ihe role of Fc receptors on T eells? Vfhat is the role

of the eybophil-ic immunoglobulin or immunoglobulin-antigen

eomplexes on T eells? What is the functional signifieanee of

6 hour T cells? The solution to the first question remains

controversial, lVlrile Parish (818) presented prelíminary

evidence suggesting that T helper eells carry Fc receptors

Stout and Herzenberg (22?) and Rubin and Hertel-Wulff (8tg)

were unable to detect helper cells among Fc receptor carrying

f eelIs. Preeursors of cybotoxie T cells were also found to

be Fc negative (804,820), In contrast, î cells that ean

amplify the cellular eytotoxic response appear to be Fc

receptor positive (808) as are those T cells that respond

d.ireetly to mitogen concavalin A (BZt,B22). Cytotoxic T cel-ls

have been varyingly reported to be Fc reeeptor negatíve (BZ3,

824), both negative,g,nd positve (AZ5) and almost entireLy Fc

receptor positive (B0B). Evidenee also existsto support the

conclusion that the process of antibody dependent ceLlular

cytotoxicity requires effector ceIls with Fe receptors (826-

833). It is clear that antibody can have a variety of effeets

on the immune reE)onse. This fact, together with the observation

that some of these effects appear to requíre an intaet Fc

portion of the immunoglobulin,moleeule, suggest that Fc reeeptors

and therefore by inference cytophilic Ig or Ig-Ag complexes may

play a role in the regulation of the j-mmune response. Thus,

antibody has been shown to interfere with the function of
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e¡rtotoxic lyrnphocytes and/or enhanee tumor growth (Zgo,793,B3l+-

836) and. the Fc portion of the molecule appears to be Ímportant.

.A.ntibody can both inhibit and augment the humoral inmune

response (SgZ), Agaín, an intact Fc portion of the immunoglobu-

lin moleeule was important (83?-8t+2). Antibody has also been

shown to augment (6rc,843) but not suppress (84tt) the helper

effect of T lyrnphocytes and has been implicated in suppressor

T ceIl aetivity (?02,81+5,846). The role of cytophilic complexes

detected in vivo in mice at 6 hours (3) or at J hours in

rabbits (A+7) is purely speculatíve at present. It is possible

that sueh complexes may function as an antigen coneentrating

mechanism as originally proposed þy Mitchison (455). Alter-

nately, the acquisition of such eornplexes may activate the T

eells. The data presented by Kontiainen and Mitchison

demonstrating the in vitro aetivation of lymphoeytes by T

eells earryíng antigen-antibody complexes are consistent with

this idea (B4B). It..should be noted that the complexes detected

ai 6 hours may be different from immune Ag-,A.b eomplexes sj-nce

no antibody eould possibly be synthesized within 6 hours after
challenge, Furthemore, evidence presented from this laboratory

suggests that the for:nation of these eomplexes requires the

presenee of a T cell faetor (l+Ð,4r4) .

Antigen-antibody complexes have also been reported to

increase DNA synthesis in lymphoeytes of humans (S+9) although

not that of miee (850). Sinee the 6 hour eorrplexes are

taken up by a subpopulation of T cells the next irunediate

question coneerns the role of the 6 hour T ceI1 The work
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presented ln this thesÍs represents attempts to delineate its
immunological significance in terrrs of hr¡noral reE)onses,

cell-medíated immunity and immunoregulation. The initial
working hyBothesis is that if the 6 hour T celt indeed plays

an important role in the immune response, it stands to reason

that induction of imrnunological unresponsiveness would abolish

its formation.

The technique employed to quanti.tate immunoglobulin

earrying lpnphocytes - the Reverse Immune Cytoadherence or

RICA technique - has been well documented (98). Briefly, it
involves the bridging of l¡nnphoeyte surfaee immunoglobulin

and antigen coated er¡rthrocytes !V hirUrid antibody with speci-

fieity for both íurmunoglobulin and the antigen. ,4. Iyrqphoeyte

with a minimum of four er¡rbhroeytes surrounding it, thus form-

ing a rosette, (hence the term rosette forrning ceIl or RFC)

ls considered to be irnnunoglobulin positive,
Data presented.ir Table I showed an inerease of 2O%-3O%

in immunoglobulín carrying lymphocytes in the spleens of
adult BaLb/e mice 6 hours following ímmunization with heter-
ologous erythrocytes, allogeneie celLs and soluble protein
antigens emulsified. in Freund's complete adjuvant. Concomitant-

ly, a simílar proportion of theta earrying lyrnphoeytes in the

spleen became undetectable by the antitheta serum cytotoxicity
assay (taUte III). Serrrm obtained from these animals contained

complexes of immunogloburin and antigen which is cytophilic
for normar r cells in vitro (Table rr). These data confirrned.

previous findings in cur laboratory (t-:), These investigators
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have also established that a faetor detected in the 4S fraction
of 6 hour serum from mice injected with FCA is essential for
the generation of cytophíIic complexes (413,4r4) . RecentÌy,

Frid.man and his associates (804, Bo?,85I-85Ð have also described.

à- soluble factor, produced by educated T lyrnphocytes from rats

or mice, whi-eh binds to imrnunoglobulin. It has been postulated

that the surface immunoglobulin detected on 6 hour T eeIls

represents aequired eytoohilic immunoglobulin-antigen complexes

which in some undefined. manner (steric hindrance?) interfere
with the detection of the theta antigen, thereby dimínishing

the number of theta positive lymphocytes as detected by the r

antitheta serum cytoto:<ieity assay. ClearI¡r, the 6 hour T

eell phenomenon represents one of the earliest detectable

surface cha-nges on T cells during a primary immune response.

The tolerance system employed. in this thesis was adopted.

from Anderson et al (41,?), and is based on the finding thâ.t

adult Balb/e nnice co.uld be tolerized speeifieally to sheep

and horse erythrocytes with relative ease and without the

help of cybotoxic agents. The method involves multiple

injections of an ultracentrifuged superrrate from hypotonically

lyzed erythroeytes. The results shown in tables IV, V and VI

are consistent wíth those of Auerbach and his assoeiates

(+fl,785,854) in that hemolysate supernatant treated mice

were qreeifically tolerized. and. that five injections of the

tolerízing rnaterial were required to attain maximal suppressíon

which was maintained for one to two months.

Changes in immunoglobulin (g) and theta (T) carrying
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lymphocytes in the spleen were observed for j0 days following
an immunogenic ehallenge of normaL Ba.rb/e mice with 5 x 108

HRBC. The resul-ts as depicted in Fig. J exhibited the expected

increase in irnmunoglobulin bearing rymphócytes and the corres-
oonding decrease in theta carrying cells 6 hours after immrrni-

zation. The immunoglobulin bearing cel_rs subsequently dropped

to a low of about 2ro per thousand spleen cerls by tJ days and

returned to normal levers by about the lOth day. The theta
carrying celIs, however, returned to pre-immunization levels in
approximatery a week. A smarl morecular weight (l_ess than
10,000 Daltons) serurn factor eapable of strioping surface
immunoglobulin was thought to be _resoonsibl-e for the decrease

in immunoglobulin positive cells observed (t+I5). Recent

evidence arso suggests that this factor eontained potent
speeific immunosuppressive activity (416). Its signifieance in
torerance induetion wirl be discussed. in a later section,
Figure 6 shov¡s the changes in immunoglobulin and theta carrying

I

cells in HRBC tolerant anima.rs ehalrenged with 5 x 108 intact
HRBC. The significant find,ings are both the lack of increase
of immunogloburin positive cells as welr as the corresponding
decrease in theta positive eel-1s 6 hours foll-owing antigen
chalrenge. these resulis indicate that there may indeed be

some correlation between the 6 hour T cel-f and antibody
produetion. rt is interesting,to note that tolerant mice

still displayed a d.rop in immunoglobulin carrying cells.
rn viev¡ of the fact that normal 7 day immune sera contained.

suppressive activity (416) and the recent discovery of aetive
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suppressor influence in toleralæe induetion (6?4,Z10,TBB), this
finding may have some significance in the mechanism of toleranee
and will be diseussed further in a later section.

The eontention that the 6 hour T ceIl, or the increase

in immunoglobulin caryying lymphocybes in the spleen at 6 hours

after antigen stinulation is essential .f or antibod.y pro-
duetion gained further support from a number of observations,
First, a stríking eorreE)ondence was observed. between the
recovery of the potentiar to nount pFC responses and the

ability to exhíbit 6 hour T eeil response in tolerant rnÍce

(ta¡le vl and labre vrrrb). seeond., although not statisticarly
signifieant, there is a tendencJr_,for mice pretreated. with one

injection of tolerogen to show a higher number of RFC in 6

hour q>leen than those animals pretreated with three or five in-
jections (taUle VII). Both Auerbach(4I?) and results depicted
in Table IV showed. that suppression of PFC response is d.ependent

on the frequency of tolerogen injeetion in the pretreatnent
j

regime. Thus animals pretreated with one single tolerogen injection
were unaffected in the 19s pFc response but the Zs pFC reÐonse
was only 4o% of control. Those given two injections of tolero-
gen gave PFC reE)onses, upon ehallenge with HRBO, that were

only 53% ana 63% of controls for i9s al.rd zs pFc respee-
tívely. Less than ß% of control PFC responses u/ere obtained
in animars pretreated with five injeetions of hemolysate

supernate. Third, ã T ce1l soluble faetor (flCf) obtained from

6 hour serum of mice injected with FCA (413) or from short
term eultures of BtG and thyrnocytes in vitro (¿lf4) has been
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shown to be essential for generation of the cytophilic immuno-

globulin-antigen complexes found in the serum at 6 hours. To1erànt

mice treated wíth x1 faetor gave signifieantly higher pFC

reE)onse when compared to non treated tolerant mice (Table

xvrrr) although these responses are still much 1ov¡er than
those obtained with non tolerant animals.

Ïn an attempt to further substantiate the involvement of
the 6 hour T ceIl in antibod.y prod.uction, it was reasoned. that
HRBO unresponsive animals should be capabre of responding to
another antigen and therefore shoul-d exhibit a 6 hour T res-
ponse upon ehallenge with such an antigen. Tabre v and Figures
2, 3 and þ illustrate the specificity of the toleranee to
HRBC. Animals unresponsive to HRBC were responding norrnally
to other erythroeyte and protein antigens. contrary to expecta-
tions, however, no 6 hour f reE)onse were observed. in any of
these animals (Table IX), There are several ways to
interpret these results. rt is possible that the 6 hour T

cell phenomenon is unrelated to antibody prod.uction per se but
is involved rather in other aspeets of immunity such as eell
mediated immune responses. 0n the other hand, the 6 hour T

eelI may still be involved somehow in antibod.y formation .

The data in Table rx rnay simply be accounted for on the basis
that the tolerizing treatment nay have modified. the T cells in
such a way that they canrÌl longer stabilize cytophilic complexes

on theír surr'aces. This does not exclude an interaction of
eytophilÍc complexes with the T cerl which subsequently goes

on to assist in antibody production. The third possibility
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involves the 6 hour T cells
rather than the basie helper

the data shown in fable
of experiments investÍgating
logic functions in mice made

6 hour T reE)onses.
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Phytohenagglutinin, a prant mitogen, has been shown to
be a potent stimurator of DNA s¡mthesis in peripheral r
lyrnphocytes (396), The dlfferential reaetivity of lymphoid
populations to the mitogen has been subsequently used as a
non specific correlate of inmunologic reactivity. when sp1çen

ce1Is from tolerant rniee were sti.muLated with phfioheuragglu-
tÍnin, ÐNA synthetie responses were found to be significantly
suppressed as compared to norrioal controls (taule xrrr).
Allograft immunity, another weLl established parameter of T

cell ¡nediated immune function (39?-3gg) was also found to be

impaíred in tolerant,mice. Results obtained. indicated a

sizabre red.uction of eytotoxie activity in spleens of
tolerant mice compared to that given by norrnar spleen cerls
(Table xrv). Fina11y, deJ-ayed h¡persensitivity type reactivity
to the specific antigen HRBC was suppressed in torerant miee
(ta¡Ie xv). rn add.ition, d^elayed h¡¡persensitivity responses

to heterologous antigens such as sRBC and. ferritin were also
suppressed. No satisfactory gxplanation has yet been found
to account for the non-speeific suppression of delayed h¡per-
sensítivity to ferritin and sRBc observed, However, a number

of possibilities have been entertained. First, the unreE)on-
siveness indueed by ultraeentrifuged hernolysate may in fact

in some regulatory capacity

function in antibody produetion.

XïII, XIV and XV represent results
various T cell rnediated imrnuno-

unresponsive to HRBC and rvhich laeked



be a t¡pe of non-specific $.rppressíon affecting primarily T

eeII mediated inmunity similar to Liaeopoulo.s' protein over-

loadirg phenomenon ( 5o4, 50? ,85Ð . second , a t¡pe of antigenic
eompeti-tion in which only delayed type h¡¡gersensitivity is
affected nay be operative. lastly, the phenomenon of immune

deviation' (%S ,%6 ) in whieh antigen manipulation prior to
innunogenÍ.c challenge with FCA and antigen result s in
suppression of delayed h¡rpersensitivity but not antibody

forrnation offers yet another possibility. Sinee ín our

experiments the HRBC urrresponsive mice responded. norrnally to
sRBc and ferritin in terms of antibod.y prod.uction but showed.

suppressed delayed h¡persensity,,:it is entirely possible that
all of the.above mentioned mechanisms may be operative. Need-

Iess to sây, much more work is required in order to obtain a
more definitive solution

Nevertheless, col-lectively, these data indicate the

presence of a strong.eorrelation between the expressíons of
6 hour T cells and. T ceLl mediated immune functions.

A number of observationslend support to the seeond view-

point that the 6 hour T celr is important in the nnechanisrn

of antibody produetíon. The-most direct evidence is the raek

of 6 hour T ceII reE)onse in niee rendered. unresponsive to
HRBC as previously discussed. .A.n apparent eontrad.iction was

the observation that HRBC tolçrant mice ehallenged. with
heterologous antigens did respond norrnally, ãt least humorally,

deqoite a lack of 6 hour T responses. îo account for these

observations it was postulated that the tolerizatíon treatment
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may have affected the ability of r cells to retai_n eytophiric
complexes after interacting with them such that these T eells
are activated and go on to herp in antibody formatíon but

do not carry cytophiríc complexes on their surface. consís-
tent with such a contention are data shown ín Table X and Table

XÏ. these results clearly showed that spleen cells of tolerant
míce lacked the ability to aequíre cytophilic eornplexes (Table

xr). Moreover, serum corlected from these animars 6 hours

after particulate an igen stimulation do indeed eontain eomplexes

cytophilic for norrnal T cells (Tab1e X). Horvever, protein
antþers ,:emulsified in FcA were unable to elicít cytophilie î

eomplexes in these tolerant míce.Reasons fon such diehotomy between

particulate and protein antigens in FCA are not immediately
apparent. However, data from our laboratory (þ14) have shown

that the forrnation of eytophilie eomplexes is mediated by a
solubre immunogloburin antigen eomprexing factor (rncn). As

reported., ÏACF was indueible in vívo by partieulate antigens
i

and soluble protein in FCA (4I3) as well as in vitro by

myeobacteria, SRBC, allogeneic eel1s and. soluble substanees

such as LPS or polyadenyl-ie-polyrÍdyIic acids known to be

potent adjuvants (4t¿l). Thus it seems that the ability of
a substanee to generate I.A.CF, and therefore cytophitic eomplexes,

reflects Íts adjuvantieíty. Although these findings showed

that substanees with what Drssser (956) eonsíders a.s intrinsic
adjuvanticity (e.s. sRBc and. allogeneic cells) or extrinsie
adjuvant icity (e,g. mycobacterium, Lps and polyA-u) are a1r
eapable of generating IÂCF, it is quite possible that different
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ind.uctive meehanisms exist. such a difference may have been

uneovered by the hemolysate treatment whlch affects one

mechanism of TACF induction and not the other. The possibi-
lity of a different time sequence of generating cytophilic
comprexes in res'ponse to serurn protein FCA in tolerant mice

cannot be discarded.

Evidence supportir¡g the regulatory function of .the 6
hour T ceIl was initiated by other ínvestigators in our

laboratory and confirrned by work presented in this thesis.
Thus, it was shown that spleen cel1s collected 6 hours after
prining vrith SRBC, markedly augmented the anti-SRBC pFC

reE)onses in sublethally irradiated recipients. The 19s pFC

response more than doubled as compared to that obtained wiht non

primed spleen cells whíIe the Zs PFC response was almost five
times as great(raute xvr). This enhancenent was antigen

speeifie (4to). No such amplificati-on was observed. when 6

hour SRBC educated spleen ceIls from HRBC tolerant miee were
l'

compared with spleen cells from HRBO tolerant but non sRBc

stimulated aninals (table xvrr). These findings, together
with the fact that 6 hour sRBc educated spleen celrs from

HRBC tolerant miee lacked 6 hour T eelIs (Tabte rx) strongry
implicates the 6 hour T eel1 as having a regulatory role in
antibody fournation. Tn addition, sprleen cel-Is from tolerant
mice with or without prior priming with sRBc,gâvê upon chalrenge

with SRBC, responses similar to those given by norrnal unprirned.

spleen eel1s (ra¡1e XVr & xvrr). This led us to conclude

that the 6 hour T celI represents a regulatory mechanism and
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aets to anplify the basic helper ce}l function whatever this
basic helper cell- functíon may be. Reeentfy, studies in our

laboratory provided conclusive evidence that the specific
enhancement of antibody response by 6 hour T eells is the

result of a synergistic interaetion between an fg+ and an Ig-
but 0+ subpooulation of prirned. T cells (1111). The Ig+ eell
presumably has antigen on their surface,

the idea thattu¡o T eells may collaborate in providing
helper ee1l funetion finds support in the work of Janeway on

the 'premium effect, (857). However, he was unable to isolate
these subpopul-ations on the basis of their susceptibility tp
X-irradiation (858) anti e serum:,; anti thyrnoeyte senrm and

effeet of thymectomy (495) , Kappter et aI (49j), on the other

hand, were able to distinguish two subpopulationsof primed

T eells involved in helper ceI1 funetion, on the basís of
their dependenee on the presenee of the th¡rmus or their
sensitivity to anti .th¡¡moeyte sera (494). As wel1, enhancement

of helper cell funetion via passively acquired antibody by

prirned T ce]-ls has also been demonstrated in nice (6t6) and

in chiekens(624, 85Ð, although in our case the surface Ig is
not like1y to be antibody.

In summary then, on the basis of the data presented in
this thesis and those from other studies done i-n our laboratory,
we would like to entertain thg idea that as early as 6 hours

foliowing administration of antigen, a subpopulation of T

cells in the spleen (about 25% ana likely the sane subpopu-

lation which carries Fc receptors) aequires cytophilíc eomplexes
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of Ig and antigêh, thus becoming Ig positive and theta negatíve,

due possibly to steric hindrance. Thís subpopulatíon of fg+

T eells (the 6 hour T ceII) subsequently eo-operates syner-

gistically with the rernaining fg negative and 0 positive T

eells resulting in a markedly augmented antibody reqponse,

The Ig+ T eel-l is believed to act as a regulator of helper

cells for antibody production and may be distinet from the

conventional helper T ce1ls. The 6 hour T cel1's regulatory

capaeity may also extend beyond antibody production and may

eneompass other eelI nediated immune reaetions as suggested

by work in this thesis. Such regulator T cells have been

sho',vn to exist for other T cetl functions (5ú,665,860) .

The mechanisms i¡r¡6].ved in the ability of an indi.¡idual's
immune system to distinguish between its oln and foreign

antigens have been one of the most important areas of ímmuno-

logieal investigation. The finding that, under certain

experimental conditions, specific unreE)onsiveness eould be
¡'

elicited towards foreign antigens has greatly facilitated our

understanding of the mechanisms responsible for self-tolerance.

It is clear that inrmunological tolerance is an exceedingly

complex state with many contributing mechanisrns that are not

neeessarily mutually exclusive (861) . Meehanisms implicated

in the development of a tolerant state inelude clonal deletion
(4) or abortion ß62¡, bloekade of lyrnphoeyte antigen reeeptor

by antigen-antibody complexes (774,854) or by antibod.ies to

surface receptors (863,864). Recently, ít has beeome elear

from studies of a nurnber of Jaboratories (?10) tfrat an active
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process of I cell-med.iated suppression also plays a role in

the development of i-mmunologieal tolerance. Studies in our

Laboratory have establlshed the existence of a small- molecular

weight suppressive faetor in the serum of mice immunized for

seven days. (416). Such a factor is also capable of causing

a decrease in the number of immunoglobulin carrying lymphocybes

ín a norrnal spleen population in vitro (.4t5) an¿ is thought to

be responsible for the d.eerease in immunoglobulin carrying

lymphocytes observed in vivo between 6 hours and 15 days

during alnimary response ( f and Figure 5) . A similar decrease

in immunoglobulin carrying lymphocytes was observed in tolerant

mice despite the absence of an increase at 6 hours following

antigen challenge (Figure 6), In add.j-tion, serum collected

7 days after ímnunization of tolerant mice contained potent

surfaee ímmunoglobulin stripping activity (Table XXII). These

data suggest a possible involvenent of an aetive suppressor

rnechanisrn in our tolerance system. Experiments were sub-

sequently carried out to investigate this contention. The

presence of a suppressive environrnent in tolerant animals is
evident from the results depieted in Table XIX. Norma1

s¡mgeneic spleen cells transferred. into toLerant recipients

were significantly suppressed in their ability to respond to

HRBC challenge when compared to their reE)oRse in normal hosts.

.å, number of workers have also observed that the adoptive

transfer of norrnal, s¡rrrgenei-e immunoeompetent eel1s or even

inmunized cells into toleranb anirnats does not abrogate certain

tolerant states (642,650) " F\rrther studies involving the
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transfer of tolerant serum or their UM10 flltrate into nor^mal

syngeneic animals fãife¿ to show any suppressive effect on

subsequent anti HRBC PFC reE)onse (Table XX & XXI). It would

seem that sel:um of tolerant anj-mals does not contain any-

suppressive activity. Nevertheless, it is entirely possible

that the lack of suppressive activity is a matter of quantity

an¿/or route of iniection. Also, the generation of suppressive

aetivity may require an additional antj.genic challenge in vivo

as is the case in previous observations. Additional experi-

ments involving in vivo and/ot ín vitro preineubati-on of

smaller nurnireysof normal spleen ce1ls w-ith tolerant serum

prior to testírg in irradiated. hosts may serve to elucidate

this probl-em.

Since ? clay serum collected frnon tolerant miee immunized

with HRBC eontained. potent Ig stripping activity (Table XXII) 
'

their effect on enti HRBC PFC reE)onse of normal spleen eells

was assayed in an adoptive transfer system. îable XXTV

represents the reSuItS of two sueh attempts. It is clear

that both 6 day HRBC irnmune serum from normal and tolerant

mÍce eontains suppressive act5-vity, al-though more experiments

wílI have to be d.one before any definitive statenents eould

be made regarding the differences in their suppressive

potency. An interesting finding is that of the response of

20xf 06 noi:maL spleen cells following treatment with UM10

fíItrate of tolerant serum (Group III, expt. f). In contrast

to the apparent laek of effect of whole tolerant serum

(Tab}e XX) upon the anti HRBC response in normal mice, the
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dir¡inished. reE)onse obtained wÍth 2ax1ro6 norrnal cells suggests

that tolerant serun may ind.eed. contain potent suppressi-.re

activity which beeomes evident onJ.y under more appropriate

eonditions. Despite these suggestive findings, it must be

pointed out that these are merely preliminary data and are

far from being eonclusive. Other mechanistic possibilites
definitely exist , one of which is Auerbaeh's (854) recent

proposal of 'Allosteric tolerance' mediated through tolero-
genie determinants present in the hemolysate superrratant

material. Tt is quite possible and probable that more than

one non mutually exctrusive meehanisrn may aeeount for the 
1

hemolysate srpernatant ind.uced toLerance to heterologous red

ee11s.
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